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0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

This report summarises the methodologies applied for mapping and modelling of se-
lected broad-scale marine habitats in four pilot areas in the Kattegat-Skagerrak area and 
the Baltic Sea. The report also summarises the potential applications and limitations of 
applying the different methods of mapping and predicting the distribution of marine 
habitats within the Baltic Sea region, and it defines habitats and methodologies not cov-
ered by BALANCE, which need attention in future studies.  

The plethora of habitat mapping and modelling techniques used in BALANCE consti-
tutes the foundation for the key deliverables from the project in terms of support to an 
improved marine spatial planning and hence sustainable development of the Baltic Sea; 
guidelines on zoning and management plans.   

0.1 Background  

BALANCE is a BSR INTERREG IIIB (Neighbourhood Programme) project, which 
started in 2005 by a consortium consisting of a total of 27 governmental agencies, re-
search institutes, universities, regional authorities and NGOs in 10 countries surround-
ing the Baltic Sea (including Norway and U.S.A).  BALANCE builds upon experiences 
on habitat mapping and modelling made in Canada (Roff & Taylor 2000, 2003) and ini-
tiatives from the UK e.g. the Irish Sea Pilot Project (Vincent et. al 2004) and the UK-
SeaMap (Connor et. al. 2007a). The recent interest and effort to produce marine habitat 
and landscape maps has been spawned by increasing national and international man-
agement requirements to provide a trans-national perspective and overview of the ma-
rine landscapes present, their extent, and distribution within the Baltic Sea region and 
other marine regions of the world. The most important management applications of ma-
rine habitat and landscape maps in the Baltic Sea region are summarised below.  

• Implementation of the EU Directives - support implementation of EU Habitats Di-
rective, EU Water Framework Directive, and the proposed EU Marine Strategy Di-
rective. These all, directly or indirectly, require an ecosystem-based approach to the 
management of the marine environment.  

• European Marine Policy – aims at a unified policy for the management of all Euro-
pean seas with an emphasis on the ecosystem approach, both as a founding principle 
for the whole policy and as a key tool in marine spatial planning and in the Common 
Fisheries Policy. 

• HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan – it aims to apply the ecosystem-based approach 
to the management of the Baltic Sea, which acts as a pilot project for the EU Marine 
Strategy Directive. 

• OSPAR/HELCOM working groups on threatened and/or declining species and 
habitats – defines species and habitats which are currently threatened or declining in 
Baltic Sea and thus assists in the implementation of the EU nature Directives  

• Protecting the marine environment - The maps will present end users with a better 
understanding of the extent and distribution of the natural values of the Baltic Sea. 
The maps will feed directly into a BALANCE assessment of the representativity of 
the network of marine protected areas in the Baltic Sea region. 
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• Sea use planning - The availability of a broad scale ecological map for the Baltic 
Sea region can provide sea use planners with an opportunity to incorporate an eco-
system-based approach when making planning decisions on a regional scale taking a 
layer with the natural values into account, and thus help in an assessment of the po-
tential impact of human activities.  

• Strategic planning - Marine landscape maps provide a baseline study of the com-
plexity within a region providing planners and policy makers with a tool to integrate 
knowledge of marine ecosystems more efficiently with development strategies.  

• Maritime safety - Marine landscape maps may be used in regard to maritime safety 
issues as it provides an ecological input for a region showing the amount and distri-
bution of specific natural values and thus provide a basis for sensitivity mapping of 
areas considered as emergency harbours in case of shipping accidents.  

 
BALANCE aimed to develop a broad scale and ecosystem-based approach to the map-
ping of the unique environment and natural landscapes of the Baltic Sea, Kattegat and 
parts of Skagerrak. This resulted in the definition of coastal physiographic features and 
seabed features (which includes topographic features and ecological relevant benthic 
landscapes identified on salinity, sediments, and photic depth) as well as four examples 
of water column marine landscapes for the Baltic Sea and Kattegat. Thus, BALANCE 
gratefully builds upon the efforts mentioned above in order to learn from previous ex-
periences as well as to harmonise methods. This report should be seen as the first step 
towards identifying and mapping the marine landscapes in the Baltic Sea and Kattegat 
building upon trans-national and cross-sectoral cooperation.  

BALANCE has focused on identifying sea bottom marine landscapes (both benthic fea-
tures and topographic features marine landscapes, as it will be discussed in later chap-
ters) and physiographic marine landscapes in the Baltic Sea region. The identification of 
pelagic marine landscapes should be developed as a 3D model, which is beyond the 
scope of BALANCE. In order to avoid confusion on terminology the term “marine 
landscapes” has been applied to promote the use of a unified terminology in Europe 
rather than using the term “seascape” as this in the UK describes “the view over coastal 
feature e.g. the White Cliffs of Dover”. Any reference to the work done by BALANCE 
should therefore use “marine landscapes”1.  

Lastly, a word of caution - the marine landscape maps are not better than the data used 
to develop them. In some regions, especially offshore, raw data points are scarce and far 
between and modelled data (using a grid of 7 km) has been applied. Hence, further re-
finements need to focus on validation through obtaining new data, continue improving 
the maps and lastly, providing a confidence rating of the maps. Further, BALANCE fo-
cused on the establishment of landscape maps covering mainly benthic habitats, and 
thus future landscape maps covering all habitats need to be developed to offer end users 
a fully comprehensive mapping system for the Baltic Sea. In relation to sectoral devel-
opment planning it is important to stress the need to transfer the habitat and landscape 
maps to sensitivity maps displaying the degree of resilience and vulnerability of the 
habitats and landscapes in relation to potential perturbations associated with each sec-
toral use of the sea.     

                                                 
1 More information about BALANCE can be found at http://www.balance-eu.org and about MESH on 
http://www.searchmesh.org. For information of the BSR INTERREG IIIB Neighbourhood Programme please look 
at http://www.bsrinterreg.net. 
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0.2 Aims and approach  

The aim was to use available and new geological, oceanographic, and chemical data as 
well as biological information to model and map the distribution of broad-scale marine 
habitats and landscapes within the four pilot areas in the Baltic Sea region: 1) the Kat-
tegat-Skagerrak, 2) the Bornholm Deep, 3) the Åland Islands, and 4) the Lithuanian 
coastal zone. The work was carried out through cross-sectoral and trans-national coop-
eration, thus providing ecological relevant maps for national and trans-national man-
agement of the Baltic marine environment. The process undertaken included: 
• Identify environmental data needed for mapping of marine habitats of the seabed and 

in the water column. 
• Characterise broad-scale features of the seabed. 
• Identify and access available data spanning the entire Baltic Sea region.  
• Identify and sign suitable data sharing agreements within the partnership. 
• Classify data into uniform categories and process them into an agreed GIS format. 
• Identify ecological relevant categories for each environmental factor e.g. photic or 

non-photic depth and create the data layer in GIS. 
• Analyse the data in order to produce the classification of the seabed and coastal zone.  
• Begin the validation process.  
• Begin the confidence assessment exemplified for specific sub-regions.  
• Present the data layers and maps and show examples of potential application.  

A focused effort was put on classification of broad-scale coastal and benthic landscapes 
in the Baltic Sea. The classification involved three different characterisations using 
GIS-based multi-criteria evaluation techniques. Firstly, the topographic and bed-form 
features were identified showing the topographic layout of the seabed. Secondly, the 
physiographic features were identified showing the layout of the coastal area (e.g. ar-
chipelagos), and lastly, ecological relevant entities of the seabed were identified show-
ing their broad scale distribution and extent within the Baltic Sea region (e.g. non-photic 
mud at 30 psu). Another key activity of WP 2 has been predictive modelling of the po-
tential distribution of habitat-building species and essential fish habitat in the four pilot 
areas. The modelling activities applied data-driven statistical models (Generalised Addi-
tive Models, GAM) to regional empirical data and GIS coverages of selected physical 
parameters.  

Within the framework of BALANCE it was not possible to integrate information and 
models of key processes and ecological significance into the characterisation of Baltic 
marine landscapes. Therefore, the marine landscape classifications should be seen as 
qualitative, and future studies will be needed to resolve the linkages between landscapes 
and ecological functioning and between landscapes and resilience and sensitivity to the 
growing human activities in the region. Such studies will also be needed to transfer the 
static maps into dynamic maps incorporating potential structural changes over the short- 
and medium term.     
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0.3 Potential application - a stepwise approach to mapping of     
marine habitats in the Baltic Sea region 

1. GIS analyses and mapping of the NATURA 2000 Annex 1 habitats that equal land-
scapes, as well as analyses and mapping of other marine landscapes. 

2. Detection of remaining NATURA 2000 Annex 1 habitats by acoustic and other 
methods. 

3. Sampling of acoustic data of fine grain (multibeam and back scatter, resolution of 1-
10 cm) and validation using samples, UW video/photographs, and/or diving observa-
tions.  

4. Sampling and collation of additional variables, essential for NATURA 2000 Annex 1 
habitats. For the OSPAR, HELCOM and essential top predator habitats variables driv-
ing ecological significance will be necessary. 

5. Predictive modelling of habitats, particularly on habitat-building species of structural 
importance and species of high ecological significance. Validation of models.  

6. Integration of habitat model results and existing marine landscapes in GIS to create a 
habitat classification system for the Baltic Sea region, with classes of discrete bounda-
ries. 

7. Predictive modelling of spatial and temporal variation of each classified habitat.  

Application for planning of MPA network, incl. of the NATURA 2000 network: 

8. Apply in GIS to create areas of appropriate size and numbers, as well as blue corri-
dors. 

9. Use the above data to evaluate the best possible solutions of a marine protected areas 
network of habitats and corridors, which maintain ecological functioning.  

Application for management and evaluation of ecological status of MPA network, incl. 
of the NATURA 2000 network: 

10. Assess the resilience and sensitivity of each classified habitat in relation to major 
sea uses. 

_____________ 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Over the past century, the marine environment has deteriorated, and more rapidly so in 
the last few decades. The growing population of man has increased the global demand 
for marine resources for construction work, transport, energy, and food. This has placed 
marine areas under severe pressure and lead to degradation of natural ecosystems, par-
ticularly in coastal areas on the continental shelves (e.g. Rosenberg 2003, Tilman 2000). 
While some pressures can be diminished by development and use of advanced tech-
nologies (e.g. drain of sewage, dumping of waste, and disturbance from shipping) other 
pressures are related to demand of area (e.g. recreation, land reclamation, extraction of 
raw material, oil and gas exploitation, shipping routes, fishery, natural and cultural con-
servation). As on land, space has now become a limited source at sea. This asks for 
careful planning and management of the use of natural ecosystems to ensure develop-
ment sustainable for both man and nature (e.g. Margules & Pressey 2000, Peterson & 
Kneib 2003).  

Marine spatial planning is a powerful tool for management at sea and the finding of 
long term solutions as more activities demands more space and the extent of pressures 
expand. Experiences and best practices from spatial planning and management on land 
should be included to the extent possible. The first step is mapping in space, including 
of the geological history and resources, the nature values and ecological processes be-
hind, and the anthropogenic remains and cultural inheritance. The second step is classi-
fication of the significance of mapped areas to ecosystem processes and services. The 
third step involves mapping of pressures and uses and the ecosystem sensitivity to these. 
Based on this, first generation marine spatial planning can be developed to provide a 
common strategic perspective for development and use of the sea. To become truly suc-
cessful marine spatial planning requires a fourth step, unique to the marine environ-
ment, which is mapping in time. Thus, features and processes that may change within 
less than 10 or 100 years need to be dynamically encompassed in the mapping proc-
esses, while features that change at a much slower pace (over thousand to millions of 
years) may be dealt with in a rather static way. 

This report is concerned primarily with the first step, while touching on the second and 
fourth steps. Compared to on land, spatial mapping in the sea is far more expensive and 
rely heavily on remote sensing. In addition, ecological functioning and processes differs 
fundamentally between land and sea environments (Martin et al. 2005, Ockelmann & 
Dinesen submitted, Sale et al. 2006). Thus new methods and approaches must be devel-
oped to capture the information necessary for marine spatial planning and management. 

Continuous maps of habitats and ecological communities are needed as a basic tool. De-
tailed knowledge on the spatial extent of essential habitats for algae, plants, inverte-
brates, fishes, and mammals in the Baltic Sea region is however sparse, as is knowledge 
on the effects of habitat availability and quality on population size, structure, and re-
cruitment.  

Maintenance and restoration of nature and ecosystem functioning require efficient man-
agement of the use and exploitation, particularly in coastal areas such as the major part 
of the Baltic Sea region. Recognising a holistic approach is needed, multiple initiatives 
and legislation is now being interwoven at the international level. The BALANCE pro-
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ject aims through this report to deliver the first holistic trans-national approach to identi-
fying and mapping seabed features of the Baltic Sea region – an approach with the po-
tential to be further developed into a tool for implementing an ecosystem-based and sus-
tainable approach to sea use planning and management of the marine environment in the 
Baltic Sea region. The report is based on international and cross-sectoral cooperation 
with participants from the countries surrounding the Baltic Sea including Norway. 

1.1 Requirements for habitat data in marine spatial planning 

The variety of current needs for broad-scale information to promote the implementation 
of an ecosystem-based approach to management at sea is made tangible through various 
initiatives and legal requirements, such as:  

• Implementation of EU directives, such as the EU Habitats Directive, the EU Wa-
ter Framework Directive, and the proposed EU Marine Strategy Directive, which 
all, directly or indirectly, requires a broad scale approach to the management of 
the marine environment. 

• The need for identifying marine protected areas (MPAs) and assessing the eco-
logical coherence and representativity of existing MPA networks e.g. the 
NATURA 2000 and Baltic Sea Protected Areas networks in the Baltic Sea region. 

• Providing a trans-national solution to initiatives such as the Baltic Sea Action Plan 
undertaken by the Baltic Sea States under the Helsinki Convention (HELCOM).  

• Delivering ecological relevant information for promoting sea use planning. 

Meeting these needs creates several political and technical challenges for the countries 
sharing the Baltic Sea region, such as:  

• Overcoming the historical distrust that shaped the region for half a century. 

• Enabling access to existing national environmental data. 

• Requisition of e.g. biological information for offshore areas where little biological 
information is available if it exists at all. 

• Overcoming differences in methodology for collecting, storing, and interpreting 
of environmental data. 

• Providing relevant trans-national and cross-sectoral information for various stake-
holders utilising the marine environment, such as fisheries, marine aggregates, 
wind farms, nature conservation, shipping etc. 

• Meeting short-term national commitments and targets, such as those required by 
various EU Directives or international conventions such HELCOM etc.  

Furthermore, as described by Laffoley et al. (2000) and Connor et al. (2007a), more and 
more countries and the EU Commission (sensu the proposed Marine Strategy Directive) 
recognise that in order to improve the management of the marine environment an ap-
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proach is needed that is operational on the relatively limited amount of data available 
for offshore areas. Similarly, there has over the last few years been a general realisation 
that nature conservation and general protection of the marine environment should strive 
to ensure that a network of marine protected areas are protecting a representative part of 
the ecological units (marine landscapes and/or habitats) present within a specific region 
or sub-region hereof rather than the preservation of a few individual habitats or species2.  

Thus, given the needs mentioned above and the wish for an improved, cost-effective 
approach to management of the marine environment several countries has developed, 
tested and utilized “the marine landscape concept” in their quest for developing an eco-
system-based approach to management. The marine landscape concept is based on the 
use of available geological, physical, and hydrographic information in order to yield 
broad-scale ecologically meaningful maps for marine areas with little or no biological 
information.  

BALANCE has followed and successfully implemented the marine landscape concept 
for the Baltic Sea, and has additionally undertaken prediction modelling of the distribu-
tion of habitat-building species and essential fish habitat in the four pilot areas. When 
examining the methodologies used for mapping and modelling the marine habitats and 
landscapes in the Baltic the following should be observed: 
• For various reasons it has not been possible to gain access to all existing data sets,  

including military restrictions on e.g. bathymetric data or due to lack of funds for 
gaining access to certain data sets etc. This has influenced the “exactness” of the 
produced map. 

• Some of the modelled layers have a grid size of 7 km, which may have influenced 
e.g. the exact location of a known bio-geographic boundary such as the sill in the 
Sound between Copenhagen and Malmö.  

• It has for some areas been difficult to find metadata for the applied datasets, which 
has influenced the overall confidence rating of the map for some regions. 

• Due to the many different classification schemes (one for each country) for e.g. clas-
sifying sediments, it has been necessary to compromise sediment classifications 
when merging data for the entire Baltic Sea region. 

• There exist no coherent biological dataset for benthic biological quality elements for 
the entire region. This has influenced the validation process of the landscape map 
adversely.    

• It should be noted that expert judgment (and to some extend availability of data) has 
been applied in deciding which environmental parameters should be included in the 
identification of the Baltic Sea marine landscapes. It could be argued that the inclu-
sion of environmental parameters should be made on a statistical basis, and that other 
factors and categories should have been considered. This will be a challenge for fu-
ture work.  

• For these reasons a confidence rating of the marine landscape map was developed 
providing the end user with information about the usefulness and inherited limita-
tions of the map and the layers used to develop it.  

 

                                                 
2 The BALANCE project will make a representativity analysis for the Baltic Sea region based on the work presented 
in this report. Please refer to www.balance-eu.org for further information. 
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1.2 What is a marine habitat? 

The term ‘habitat’ was first defined by Darwin (1859) as ‘The locality in which a plant 
or animal naturally lives’. Thus, a spatial environment inhabited by a specific species 
was described in its original sense by abiotic variables only (Connor et al. 2004). In this 
sense habitat is the geographic manifestation of a species’ requirements to the environ-
ment; the niche. Hutchinson (1957) defined a species’ ecological niche as a hyper-
volume in the multidimensional space of ecological variables within which a species 
can maintain a viable population.  

Most species live together with other species. Such assemblages in the sea have been 
described as bio-coenoses (Möbius 1877) and later, as communities (Petersen 1913, 
1918, Thorson 1950, review in Mills 1969). The assemblages are often found to live 
under similar environmental conditions in different areas. Such assemblages may be 
linked to a specific range of environmental variables, thus the habitats of the species are 
overlapping. Such a shared habitat is termed a ‘biotope’, and is defined by the abiotic 
characteristics of the environment and the associated assemblages of species. While 
some species occur together simply because they share the same niche, others depend 
on the assembled species, e.g. as mates, food, substrate, or shelter. Compared to ‘bio-
tope’, the word ‘habitat’ was regarded to be more familiar to environmental mangers 
and policy makers (Connor et al. 2004). For the purpose of mapping and modelling of 
the habitat distribution of marine organisms, the term ‘habitat’ is now being used sensu 
lecto, synonymously with and in the sense of the term ‘biotope’, e.g. in the marine map-
ping projects MESH (Connor et al. 2007b) and in BALANCE. 

Some of the marine habitats of concern in HELCOM are characterised by the presence 
of habitat-building species, some are defined by abiotic environmental variables, and 
yet others are defined by geo-morphological and physiographical variables linked to 
prehistoric, geological events (often regarded as landscapes). 

The EC Habitats Directive (Anonymous 1992) provides a legal and administrative defi-
nition of the term ‘habitat’, in which ‘Natural habitats means terrestrial or aquatic ar-
eas distinguished by geographic, abiotic, and biotic features, whether entirely natural 
or semi-natural’. According to the Directive, the conservation status of habitats is 
evaluated on the basis of their range, the maintenance of their specific structure and 
functions and the status of their typical species.  

From these definitions it is clear that the NATURA 2000 Annex 1 habitats and the pri-
ority habitats to HELCOM comprise of entities that science has defined as landscapes, 
habitats, or biotopes. Thus, these habitats occur at highly different scales in space and 
time, and differ considerably in ecological structure, function, significance and sensitiv-
ity. In addition, the methods required to map the HDA1 habitats differ considerably.    

Thus, knowing the scale and degree of dimensionality of what we aim to capture and 
map is essential, and will together with the choice of techniques for mapping and mod-
elling these habitats control which areas are classified as habitats. 
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1.3 BALANCE approach to habitat identification 

Spatial and temporal scale affects habitat fragmentation and connectivity, and thus in-
fluences the inferences that can be made about habitat patterns and processes. Time 
proceeds on a one-way linear dimension. Spatial scale refers to the two or three dimen-
sions of an object (e.g. a habitat or landscape) or a process (e.g. physical or ecological). 
Spatial scale may be characterized by both grain and extent (Hilty et al. 2006). ‘Grain’ 
is defined as the finest level of spatial resolution possible within a given data set, while 
‘extent’ is defined as the size of the study area (Turner et al. 1999). Here, grain ranges 
from fine to coarse, while extent varies from small to large. Coarse-scale habitat models 
may predict the general presence or absence of a species or species assemblages broadly 
across a region, while fine-scale analyses will show the distribution patchiness of a spe-
cies within an area or region (Hilty et al. 2006). In BALANCE coarse-grained habitat 
models and landscape maps were developed to enable the extent of the maps to cover 
the entire Baltic Sea region.  

The temporal and spatial extent of marine features phenomena varies greatly because of 
the scale of the underlying processes that causes change. For example microbiotic 
communities change within seconds or hours and extent 1 μm - 50 cm, whereas marine 
animal communities change at a scale of 1 to ≥100 years and extent 1 m - 1 km. The du-
ration of a habitat sensu lecto is linked to the generation time of species, as well as to 
natural maintenance and persistence of the typical species, colonies and/or assemblages 
associated with it. The generation times of whales and seabirds is up to 100 years or 
more, whereas fish live 1-20 years and marine benthic macro-invertebrates live for 3 
months to ≥10.000 years. Geological and evolutionary changes may take ≥10.000 to 
millions of years and oceanographic changes may take 1 day - 1 year (Fenchel 2006). 
Both are potential components of marine landscapes. The spatial scale of a habitat to 
fish, marine mammals and seabirds may be characterised as the geographic, abiotic and 
biotic conditions to which the species respond in a hierarchical manner (Fauchald et al. 
1999). Fish habitats, for example, may be described for scales ranging from 1-2 - 14 kms. 
At the large scale distributional responses typically are linked to climate and water mass 
properties which determine the threshold for the species’ range, while responses at me-
dium scale (1-50 km) are linked to foraging habitats (properties like hydrographic fronts 
enhancing the possibility of prey encounter). Responses at the smallest scale (< 1 km) 
are associated with social aggregations and interactions with prey.  

Habitat mapping and modelling activities in BALANCE focused on developing static 
maps of the present distribution of marine landscapes with a low to medium resolution. 
As a result, the medium- and long-term natural oscillations of the identified habitats and 
landscapes could not be addressed, and the adaptations of species to specific oceano-
graphic and seabed structures where prey detection, shelter and various other key func-
tions are optimised could not be resolved during this project. As the broad-scale land-
scapes identified in BALANCE are classified irrespective of the gradients in the use of 
the landscapes by single species or assemblages of species the ecological significance of 
the marine landscapes has not been dealt with. Thus, assessment of the potential support 
of the various landscapes to habitat-building species, essential habitats to predators and 
ecosystem services will be an important follow-up to the mapping activities of 
BALANCE.       
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Essentially, in order to encapsulate the multi-dimensionality of marine habitat structures  
marine landscapes essentially need to contain a comprehensive dataset on both coastal, 
seabed and water column characteristics. The UKSeaMap project (Vincent et al. 2004) 
included water column or pelagic habitats based on ‘model derived' datasets for salinity 
and stratification. Pelagic habitat variables were included to some extent in BALANCE, 
however a more comprehensive description of the pelagic structures is required in the 
future to fully compliment the BALANCE landscape map.  

In nature, disturbance and stability are highly interconnected and the balance between 
these opposing forces is the driver of many ecosystems. The interrelation may ship 
change frequently and quickly, but often anthropogenic activities inflict changes at a 
must faster pace than would occur by natural forces in the sea (Barnes & Hughes 1999). 
In addition, human activities may deteriorate marine habitats by destruction and habitat 
displacement. The sensitivity of marine habitats and landscapes is related both to their 
vulnerability relative to various activities and the resilience they display to these pertur-
bations. These issues were not dealt with in BALANCE, but will be a priority when the 
landscape map is implemented in the physical planning process of HELCOM and indi-
vidual countries.     

Obviously, the choice of mapping and modelling influences the identification of habi-
tats and landscapes. Three main sources of variability can be identified in relation habi-
tat mapping and modelling: 

1. Spatial scale 

2. Choice of parameters 

3. Choice of statistical model 

Spatial scale was dealt with above. Of the three sources of variability the choice of habi-
tat parameters is the most important. Both GIS-based multi-criteria evaluation and spa-
tial prediction models are sensitive towards the choice of habitat parameters. As an ex-
ample, habitat models based on only topographic parameters always display suitability 
gradients similar to the major gradients in topography. In BALANCE marine land-
scapes were classified following expert judgements using a large number of controlling 
parameters encompassing a wide range of topographic, geographic, geologic, coastal 
and pelagic conditions. Thus, the classified landscapes should be regarded as relatively 
robust and ecological sensible. Classification was made in a raster GIS environment us-
ing Multi-Criteria Evaluation (MCE) with overlay analysis and hard classifiers. MCE 
has been established as the standard GIS method for mapping suitability in relation to 
environmental conditions, and is used as an integral of decision-support systems 
worldwide. A number of MCE routines have been developed, including fuzzy logic ap-
plications, which lower the risk of fault classification (the risk that a grid point due to 
lack of detailed data on environmental thresholds falls in the wrong class). The more 
sophisticated MCE applications were not used in BALANCE. 

Generalised Additive Models (GAM) based on known key variables in relation to the 
distribution of habitat-building species and essential fish habitat was the main method 
used for spatial modelling. GAM has proven a useful technique to incorporate non-
linear relationships commonly found between animals and abiotic habitat features into 
statistical prediction models. A minor drawback of using GAMs for spatial prediction is 
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the limited possibility to include samples from non-standardised surveys (e.g. satellite 
tracking, acoustic data and observations by layman, Hirzel et al. 2002). Additionally, 
GAM has limited capacity compared to suitability models like BIOCLIM and ENFA to 
describe the basic tenet of the niche theory; that fitness (or habitat suitability) does not 
bear monotonic relationships with conditions or resources, but instead decreases from 
either side of an optimum (Guisan & Zimmerman 2002). However, as only data from 
standardised surveys were used in BALANCE and habitat suitability was not explicitly 
modelled these drawbacks are not likely to have influenced the habitat models nega-
tively.  

Within the four pilot areas, the aims were to: 

• Identify data of possible use for mapping and modelling of marine habitats in the 
Baltic Sea area, including of marine Natura 2000 Annex 1 habitats and/or the 
marine habitats of selected species. 

• Agree on approaches to mapping and modelling of selected marine Natura 2000 
Annex 1 habitats and/or of the habitats of selected species.  

• Develop models to demonstrate the usefulness of data and various methods for 
mapping and modelling of selected marine habitats in the Baltic Sea area. 

Produce maps of marine benthic and pelagic habitats that can be used for evaluation of 
boundaries of marine landscapes in WP2 and for modelling of habitat coherence and 
maps comparison in WP3.   

Classification systems (e.g. EUNIS) provide classes with discrete boundaries that can be 
perceived by the human brain (incl. of mangers and policy makers, Davies & Moss 
2004, Backer et al. 2004). Von Nordheim et al. (2000) provided a classification of 
threatened marine biotopes, yet a full Baltic classification system has not yet been de-
veloped, and the existing systems have not been found to apply very well to the Baltic 
Sea region. The classification system developed in UK waters (Hiscock 1994, Connor et 
al. 2003) is difficult to apply to the Baltic Sea due to the significant differences in pre-
vailing environmental conditions (tide, salinity, age/geo-history). Classification systems 
were absolutely required when trying to map habitats by hand or print. However, the 
strength of classification systems is to organise complex structures in a simplified form 
that can be perceived by the human brain. Thus, all elements are organised according to 
a limited number of categories of a few and identical factors make complicated struc-
tures. The development from analogue to digital and GIS methods have to some extent 
made classification systems redundant. Using modern methods in mapping of marine 
habitats, particularly predictive modelling species distribution, these can be overlaid in a 
GIS based on multiple and highly different factors. 

BALANCE methods to marine habitat mapping are outlined in chapter 2. BALANCE 
was able to capitalise on the recent national initiatives of mapping of marine benthic 
habitats in Norway (MAREANO), Finland (VELMU), and Sweden (SAKU). These ac-
tivities included the measuring of a variety of factors using modern equipment (e.g. 
multibeam, backscatter, CTD, flow meter, ROV) along with more traditional sampling 
gear (dredges, grab samplers). These national programmes also provided a srong basis 
for multi-criteria evaluation of marine landscapes in GIS and predictive modelling of 
the distribution of several marine organisms, e.g. Ulva rigida (Runca et al. 1996), 
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Laminaria hyperborea (Bekkby et al. 2002), Zostera marina (Ferguson & Korfmacher 
1997), and blue mussels (Brinkman et al. 2002). 

The BALANCE case studies on predictive modelling of spatial distribution of marine 
habitat were carried out on selected species. These included benthic habitat-forming 
kelps, bladder wrack, and other macro algae, submerged plants, reef-forming mussels 
and habitat-structuring lobsters. Essential fish habitats were modelled for the ecological 
and economical important species plaice, flounder, sole, pike, perch, pike-perch, roach, 
and cod. The latter habitats were modelled specifically for juvenile or spawning stages.   

1.4 Application in marine spatial planning 

Over the last decade there has been some considerations on the potential uses and end 
users of marine landscape maps. Marine landscape mapping can be used as a tool and 
source of information in environmental management including proper governance of 
large sea areas. An approach which provides a tool for an ecological meaningful regula-
tion of human activities (Connor et al. 2007a) and which in regard to environmental 
protection measures ensures an ecosystem-based approach to management rather than 
the traditional “one nation – one approach”. In a semi-enclosed sea, such as the Baltic 
Sea surrounded by multiple nations with many stakeholders, cross-sectoral and trans-
national co-operation is essential in the development of marine landscapes. This is 
partly in order to gain access to relevant and coherent environmental data covering the 
territorial waters of many nations, partly to ensure the durability through wide accep-
tance and lastly, but most importantly, for ensuring an ecosystem-based approach to 
management and environmental protection. It also provide environmental managers 
with a practical, cost-effective solution to the managing and planning of large off-shore 
marine areas as physical and oceanographic information typically are available whereas 
biological data often are very scarce if available at all. 

The main purpose for developing a Baltic marine landscape map is to present a broad 
scale, trans-national characterisation of the marine environment in the Baltic Sea region 
creating an ecosystem-based tool which support various national planning and man-
agement requirements. Specifically these include: 

1.4.1 Implementation of EU Directives 
All EU Member States are required to implement the EU Water Framework Directive 
(WFD), the EC Habitats Directive (HD) and the proposed EU Marine Strategy Directive 
(pMSD). These all require a more holistic or ecosystem-based approach to the manage-
ment of the marine environment, which should, directly or indirectly, be based upon a 
broad scale characterisation of the marine environment as stated in e.g.: 

• The EU Water Framework Directive (art. 5.1, Annex II) “- an analysis of its [river 
basin district] characteristics”. 

• The EC Habitats Directive (art. 3.2, Annex I): “- shall contribute to the creation of 
NATURA 2000 in proportion to the representation within its territory of the natural 
habitat types and the habitats of species…”. 

• The proposed EU Marine Strategy Directive (art. 7.a, Annex II) “- an analysis of 
the essential characteristics and current environmental status of those waters… 
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…and covering the habitat types, the biological components, the physio-chemical 
characteristics and the hydromorphology”.  

• All three directives (WFD art. 5.1, Annex II; pMSD art. 3.1; HD art. 1.c) also re-
quire a trans-national approach covering entire regions such as the Baltic Sea re-
gion. 

The challenges for the EU Member States are to develop one approach promoting syn-
ergies and convergence in the implementation of the directives rather than developing 
kseveral parallel, potentially conflicting characterisations of the marine environment. 
Marine landscape maps have the potential to be further developed into just such a tool.  

1.4.2 HELCOM actions for ecosystem-based management  
The marine landscape maps provide a coherent unified ecological map describing the 
entire Baltic Sea region disregarding e.g. national boundaries. This gives environmental 
managers a first time opportunity to gain a holistic overview of national distribution and 
extent of broad scale ecological units and relate it to a Baltic perspective, thus promot-
ing a true ecosystem-based approach to protection of the marine environment. 
BALANCE intent to apply these maps in a broad scale assessment of the network of 
marine protected areas in the Baltic Sea region identifying strengths and weaknesses of 
current protection schemes. Certain inherited limitations of applying the marine land-
scape map for this purpose are discussed in section 1.6 and by up-coming BALANCE 
reports. 

The Baltic Sea Action Plan (BSAP) aim to apply the ecosystem-based approach to the 
management of the Baltic Sea. The BSAP will set a definition of ‘good ecological 
status’ for the entire Baltic Sea as well as specific environmental targets and necessary 
measures, and it will be instrumental to the successful implementation of the EU Marine 
Strategy in the Baltic Sea ecoregion. It will be difficult to reach these aims without a 
broad scale characterisation of the marine environment such as the marine landscapes. 

The availability of a broad scale ecological map for the Baltic Sea ecoregion can pro-
vide sea use planners with an opportunity to incorporate an ecosystem-based approach 
when making planning decisions on a regional scale taking a layer with the natural val-
ues into account, and thus help in an assessment of the potential impact of human activi-
ties. E.g. are certain activities that depend on the use of large areas, such as wind farm-
ing, unintentionally targeting large proportions of specific ecological units? For more 
local issues more detailed habitat maps are required. BALANCE is testing this in the 
Archipelago Sea and is making an overview of habitat mapping activities in 4 pilot ar-
eas in the Baltic Sea and Kattegat.     

1.4.3 Strategic planning  
Marine landscape maps can be applied for several strategic purposes as well. These in-
clude an application as a baseline study of the complexity within a region providing 
field surveyor with a planning tool for areas with limited information. These maps could 
also provide an informed tool for setting up monitoring programmes, as it would enable 
a spread of sampling stations across the continuum of ecological units present in a re-
gion.  
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1.4.4 Maritime safety 
Marine landscape maps may be used in regard to maritime safety issues. It provides an 
ecological input for a region showing the amount and distribution of specific natural 
values. If combined with a sensitivity map this would provide valuable information for 
handling a major shipping catastrophe or oil spill by supplying a baseline for a prioriti-
sation of effort in regard to natural values. E.g. showing the complexity of a near shore 
area as a sandy beach will be easier to clean than a more complex stony region. 
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2 MATERIAL & METHODS 

Mapping and modelling of marine habitats in the Baltic Sea region varies in approach 
between the different types of habitats, between specific areas, and between countries. 
The challenges of marine habitat mapping and modelling are numerous. Methodologies 
adopted by BALANCE for meeting some of them are described below. The use of dif-
ferent approaches often reflects genuine difference in physical or ecological structure, or 
both, although in some cases difference in approach reflects spatial and qualitative dif-
ference in available data and lack of a common classification system of marine benthic 
and pelagic habitats in the Baltic Sea region. Despite these differences a large degree of 
harmonisation has been achieved in the methods applied in the different pilot areas, and 
this has to a large extent secured the comparability of results and facilitated a trans-
national and cross-sectoral approach.   

2.1 The study area 

Given the complex structure of the many coastal areas within the Baltic Sea Region, e.g. 
the fragmented archipelagos and strong environmental gradients, it is very costly to per-
form surveys that cover all potentially interesting areas for the species/communities of 
interest. Multi-criteria GIS mapping and spatial predictive modelling, using key habitat 
characteristics to identify areas of particular interest could provide a tool to circumvent 
this problem. The underlying concept of these models is that certain habitat characteris-
tics are needed to host specific species, assemblages, or communities. Using these envi-
ronmental variables as acceptance criteria or predictors maps may be produced that ex-
trapolate field data to GIS surfaces which can be used in marine spatial planning, and 
that may promote an enhanced understanding of the sensitivity and functioning of 
coastal ecosystems. 

2.1.1 Characteristics of the Baltic Sea region 
Characteristics of the Baltic Sea region: The Skagerrak, Kattegat, the Danish Straits, 
and the Baltic Sea together compose the second largest brackish area in the world 
(Segerstråle 1981, Thorson 1950) with a number of basins varying from almost fresh 
water in the north-eastern part, the Bothnian Bay, to the saline waters of the Kattegat 
and Skagerrak with a distinct salinity gradient in the Danish Straits.  
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Fig. 1. Skagerrak, Kattegat and the Baltic Sea as seen from space, with the four pilot areas. The image is 
used by kind permission of the SeaWiFS Project, NASA/Goddard Space Flight Centre and ORBIMAGE. 

 

Bathymetry and substrate. The Baltic Sea region has been moulded into its present 
shape during several glacial and post-glacial periods with the results of often highly 
complex topography and substrate. In Kattegat large islands, reefs and sandbanks domi-
nate this area with the remnant river channels forming the deepest part. Numerous large 
inlets, bays, and fiords are located along the coastline (Figure 1). The western Kattegat 
shores are mostly characterised by a mixed geological composition of mainly sand, 
gravel, and boulders, while bedrock dominates the eastern shores. The transition from 
the Kattegat to the Baltic Sea is dominated by the sills in the Sound and at Gedser-
Darss. The Baltic Sea is split into a number of deep basins reaching depths of down to 
459 m. A striking characteristic of the sub-littoral parts of the Baltic Sea is the existence 
of a number of large submarine banks extending almost as a string of shallower areas 
through the central Kattegat, the Straits, western Baltic and the Baltic proper. The 
southern coast of the Baltic Sea is mainly characterised by exposed sandy shores often 
with lagoons separated from the sea by gravel and sand banks. More to the north in the 
Gulf of Finland and the Archipelago Sea numerous skerries and islands span the Baltic 
Sea almost bridging the area between Åbo in Finland and the Stockholm Archipelago. 
To the far north the shore is mostly composed of bedrock interspersed with many small 
gravely bays and lagoons. Furthermore, large areas are influenced by massive land rise 
with the seafloor rising more than 8 mm per year in the Quarken area, which creates a 
unique range of habitats in where the sea slowly develops into land.  

Hydrography. The total volume of the Baltic Sea including the Danish Straits is ap-
proximately 21.700 km3 with a surface area of 415.200 km2 reaching depths of up to 
459 m with an average depth of 52 m (Andersen & Pawlak 2006). The fairly shallow 
Kattegat and the Danish straits form the transition zone between the low saline Baltic 
water and high saline waters of the North Sea and the Atlantic Sea. The Baltic Sea re-
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gion is characterised by the almost total lack of tide (Hällfors et al. 1983), which makes 
the salinity regime very stabile in often very large areas. Many areas are temporally or 
permanently stratified, which together with the intense eutrophication causes large areas 
to be oxygen-depleted (Ærtebjerg et al. 2003a, b). The permanent stratification is main-
tained by temperature differences in the water column as well as the large annual efflux 
of fresh water from the many rivers in the region combined with occasional influx of 
heavy, high saline water from the North Atlantic and Norwegian Sea through the North 
Sea into Skagerrak and Kattegat and over the sills in the Danish Straits. The weaker 
temporal stratification occurring in shallow waters will normally collapse due to storm 
events during autumn and winter mixing the water column. There are large annual 
changes in surface temperature which results in up to 4 months of ice coverage during 
winter in areas of low salinity such as the Bothnian Bay (Jansson 1980). 

Biology and organisms. The Baltic Sea region is fairly young, less than 10.000 years of 
age. Thus the majority of species that now live here have emigrated from adjacent re-
gions, although a few endemic species (e.g. glacial relicts) are known from the areas 
(HELCOM 2006). In the outer part, North of the Danish Strait, more than 3000 marine 
macro fauna species are known to occur, in the middle part, the transition zone the 
number of marine and brackish water species count approximately 200 species, while in 
the inner parts of the Baltic Sea freshwater species counts 3000 or more, most of which 
are insects (Remane 1934). Similarly for the vegetation, macro algae species are abun-
dant in the outer parts, while only a few are able to live in the inner, low saline parts of 
the region. Here instead, the vegetation is made up of salt-tolerant or freshwater emer-
gent and submerged plants and macro algae species. 

2.2 The BALANCE pilot studies on habitat mapping and modelling 

In total 16 pilot studies on habitat mapping and modelling were carried out within the 
four pilot areas: 

1. Kattegat-Skagerrak 

2. Bornholm Deep 

3. Archipelago Sea 

4. Coastal areas of Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania 

Accounts of the pilot studies are provided in Appendix 1 and 2. In chapter 3 the results 
of the pilot studies are summarised and discussed in relation to data availability, use of 
GIS and statistical methods, quality of the resulting habitats maps, and the application 
for marine conservation as well as for general spatial planning and management. Em-
phasis has been on evaluation of methods that can aid in mapping of NATURA 2000 
Annex 1 habitats as well as on mapping of benthic habitats of bottom structuring spe-
cies and of benthic and pelagic essential fish habitats. 

Several of the case studies are rather comprehensive, thus detailed descriptions of those 
studies are being published as separate Balance Interim reports (see references below). 
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Table 1. Pilot studies of mapping and modelling of marine benthic and pelagic habitats in the Baltic 
Sea region in the BALANCE pilot areas 1, 2, 3, and 4.  

 
Marine habitats 

 
Mapping and GIS analyses 

 
Spatial predictive models  

3.1 Mapping of seabed and habitats in the 
Norwegian Rauøfjorden-Hvaler 

4.1 Spatial prediction of Laminaria hyperbo-
rea in the Norwegian Skagerrak 

3.2 Mapping of NATURA 2000 habitats in 
Kattegat using acoustic and ground truth 
methods 

4.2 Spatial prediction of Nephrops norvegicus
in the Swedish Skagerrak 

3.3 Mapping of NATURA 2000 ”reef” be-
tween Læsø and Anholt islands, Danish 
waters 

4.3 Spatial prediction of nursery grounds for 
juvenile flatfish in the Danish Kattegat 

Pilot Area 1 (PA1): 
Kattegat - Skagerrak 
 
 

3.4 Mapping of soft bottom fauna between 
Læsø and Anholt islands, Danish waters  

Pilot Area 2 (PA2): 
Bornholm deep 
  

4.4 3D-modelling of pelagic habitats of cod 
and sprat spawned eggs and adults 

 

3.5 Mapping of NATURA 2000 habitats in 
Swedish and Finnish waters 

4.5 Spatial prediction of Fucus vesciculosus, 
Zostera marina, and Mytilus edulis in the 
Finnish Archipelago 

Pilot Area 3 (PA3): 
Baltic Archipelago Sea 

3.6 Mapping of EUNIS habitats in Finnish 
waters 

4.6 Spatial prediction of fish habitats in the 
Swedish Archipelago 

3.7 Mapping of EUNIS habitats in Lithuanian 
waters 

 

4.7 Modelling of species habitats in Estonian 
waters 

 

Pilot Area 4 (PA4): 
Coastal areas of Estonia, Latvia and 
Lithuania 
 3.8 Wave impact on coastal habitat along the 

Latvian Baltic Proper coast 
4.8 Spatial prediction of Furcellaria lumbri-

calis in Lithuanian coastal waters 

 

2.3 Data format (GIS) 

A variety of data were used in mapping and modelling of marine habitats. Some were 
based on analogue information which had to be digitalised, while others already existed 
in a digital format. All data were geo-referenced which allowed extensive use of GIS 
tools. Throughout all studies of benthic habitats, the GIS software packages of ArcView 
and ArcGIS were used as standard. The datum and projection varied between studies. 
Coordinates of the final results were translated into WGS84 UTM 34N.  

Most of the pilot studies were carried out within smaller areas involving data from a 
single country. However, in pilot area 3 a time-consuming effort has been put into the 
harmonising of data and results between Sweden and Finland to create combined maps 
of the benthic habitats studied.   

Temporal variation has not been considered in most of the pilot studies. One exception 
is the modelling in pilot area 2 of the pelagic habitat of adult cod spawning and of the 
spawn. However, temporal scale can be added to all the habitat models if and when time 
series data are available. 
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Both vector and raster data were used extensively in BALANCE. Vector data were in-
cluded that consist of data layers based on point, line, or polygon objects including at-
tribute data to each object. Most biological data were point data (e.g. grab samples). 
Line data may occur (e.g. transect or dredge samples), and were commonly used to de-
scribe geo-physical structures (e.g. coastlines). Since the geo-referencing of samples in 
the field is often somewhat inaccurate biological data could often be interpreted as 
polygon data (e.g. algal cover of 0.25 m2). Raster data included digital images, interpo-
lated surfaces and model results, typically with a specific value designated to each cell 
(or pixel). Transformation between vector and raster data layers and between vector and 
raster data layers were made frequently using standard routines in ArcGIS. Other data 
types included ASCII data, - a format that was commonly used for export and import of 
data between databases, GIS and statistical software. 
 

2.4 Data for mapping and predictive modelling 

Mapping and modelling can be made on the basis of point or transect measurements in 
the form of vector data and as interpolated or modelled surfaces in the form of raster 
dat. Raster data may include areas of missing or invalid data, as an example a land mask 
or mask defining area of low coverage.    

2.4.1 Bathymetry 
Bathymetry data constitute a vital source of information for mapping and modelling of 
benthic habitats, - both as direct measurements of depth and depth models which again 
can be used as a basis for calculation of the topography of the seabed (complexity, 
slope, aspect). One of the key map outputs from BALANCE was a depth model cover-
ing the entire Baltic Sea. The resolution of depth measurements used varied depending 
on the survey methodology. In some areas only scattered depth measurements were 
available, while in other, typically shallower areas measurements had a relatively high 
resolution due to intensive survey campaigns using echo-sounders, side-scan sonars 
and/or multi-beam. High resolution but lower precision in depth measurements were 
also obtained from aerial photographs and satellite images from coastal areas.   

2.4.2 Substrate 
The type of substrate is one of the main factors affecting the distribution of organisms 
that lives in, on or near the bottom. These organisms include representatives of all major 
kingdoms and classes, including vira, bacteria, micro and macro algae, vascular plants, 
meio to mega fauna, fish, reptiles, birds, and mammals. Many of the larger phytoben-
thic, epifauna, and infauna are habitat structuring species and may provide secondary 
substrate for orther organisms. Type of substrate alone does not explain all patterns of 
distribution. However, it is a key variable and should be included in the processes of 
mapping and modelling of benthic habitats. 

Sediment core and grab samples has been used to create analogues sediment maps in the 
past, including information on composition of sediment grain size. In recent years, such 
samples have proves useful to interpret and validate back-scatter data to create more ac-
curate and fine scale sediment maps. 
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Back-scatter data from multi-beam surveys has proved to be an efficient and cost-
effective method of achieving accurate and high resolution data on spatial distribution 
of the different types of substrate. Pending on the substrate, back-scatter information 
can be verified (ground truthing) by sediment samples, video recording, and diving ob-
servation. The latter is often required to distinguish between bed rock, boulders, and 
pebbles at photic depth (≤30 m) where erect macro algae cover the underlying substrate.    

Video recording (incl. by ROV) has been used to validate type of substrate at depth 
down to 100 m or more. 

Aerial photograph surveys have been used to establish and monitor spatial changes of 
the coastline. In recent years, such surveys have been replaced by more the accurate and 
cost-effective surveys based on satellite images (Interim report). In mapping of marine 
habitats aerial photographs have been used to map costal sand banks in shallow water in 
the Northern Kattegat from 0 to 10 m depth. Sand banks slightly covered by water at 0 
to 20 m depth represent one of the NATURA 2000 Annex 1 habitats (****). The more 
shallow habitats, at 0 to 3 m depth, are often difficult to map from the sea (by ship or 
vessel), why aerial photographs will be useful in mapping of the shallow sand banks. 
Similarly, shallow boulder reefs will be visible on aerial photographs and thus possible 
to map (for shallow, biogenic habitats, please see below). The method requires fairly 
calm weather, and is useful in shallow water only, as it requires high visibility of both 
the air and the water. The later is rarely the case in the Baltic Sea region. 

2.4.3 Oceanography 
A third key class of environmental data for mapping and modelling marine habitats are 
oceanographic variables. In BALANCE only two oceanographic parameters were se-
lected: light and wave exposure. Both variables are known habitat drivers for sub-
merged vegetation. Light exposure (calculated by combining slope and depth values) is 
the key variable in structuring the distribution of primary producers, in the water col-
umn and on the bottom. The quality of light climate on the seafloor is determined by 
three main factors: solar influx, depth, and water turbidity. The combination of these 
three parameters determines the light climate at the particular location which is one of 
the main factors determining the vertical distribution of different algae species enabling 
the formation of different pelagic and benthic communities. Light intensity has proven 
an important measure in predictive modelling of macro algae and plant habitats, of e.g. 
Laminaria hyperborean, Fucus vesiculosus, Furcellaria lumbricalis, and Zostera ma-
rina.  

Wave exposure is a key variable in structuring flora and fauna, particularly on hard sub-
strates, in the littoral zone and in shallow water between 0 and 10 m depth. In the Baltic 
Sea hydrological parameters in the form of wave action and water-level fluctuations is 
highly influencing the development of phytobenthic communities (e.g. Kautsky 1988, 
Kautsky & van der Maarel 1990). Wave activity affects the phytobenthic communities 
through the formation of substrate quality and direct physical disturbances. Wave expo-
sure may be estimated in many ways and the method chosen was the Simplified 
Wave Model (SWM), which is fully described by Isæus (2004). The method is called 
”simplified” since it uses the shoreline and not the bathymetry as input for describing 
the coastal shape. This is an adaptation to the fact that detailed bathymetry data is often 
poor, or restricted, and is therefore usually not available for larger areas such as a na-
tional coastline or for an entire regional sea. The method also uses fetch, adjusted for re-
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fraction/diffraction patterns, and wind speed from 16 directions. A nested-grids tech-
nique is used to ensure long distance effects on the local wave exposure regime. The re-
sulting grids have a resolution of 25 m.As mapping and modelling of submerged vege-
tation and other habitat-building species was focused on coastal areas exposure and 
other variables related to currents were not included in the mapping and modelling ac-
tivities.  

2.4.4 Chemistry 
Both salinity, temperature and oxygen are important drivers of the variability of benthic 
vegetation and invertebrates in the Baltic Sea, and were included in most of the map-
ping and modelling activities. Especially, they played an important role during the map-
ping of Baltic-wide marine landscapes. 

2.4.5 Biological information 
No biological data were used as classification or predictor variables. Empirical data 
were included for all modelled species of submerged vegetation, invertebrates and fish. 
In most cases modelled distributions were evaluated using independent empirical data.  

2.5 Development of multi-criteria evaluation models   

Baltic-wide landscape maps and regional maps of NATURA 2000 habitats in Pilot area 
3 were developed by GIS-based multi-criteria evaluations (MCE) using the Raster Cal-
culator routine of Spatial Analyst in ArcGIS and the Map Modeller routine in Erdas 
Imagine. Selection of data layers for the MCE models was based on expert judgements 
in both studies. Each data layer in the classification was given the same weight and all 
acceptance criteria were defined as hard classifiers (i.e. criteria defined numerically 
with precise cut-off values). MCE models of Baltic-wide topography/bedform and 
coastal physiographic features were developed using the following data layers: 

• Topography and bedform features: bathymetry and sediments: troughs, basins, 
mounds, plains, valeys and holes, slopes, wave/mega ripples    

• Coastal physiographic features: estuaries, fjords and fjord-like inlets, bays, 
sounds, archipelagoes 

 
Baltic-wide broad-scale benthic landscape maps were developed by combing three data 
layers: 

• Surface sediment 
• Available light 
• Salinity at the seabed 

 
The NATURA 2000 habitat models of Pilot area 3 used the following data layers: 

• Bathymetry: Nautical chart, topographic maps (1.25000) 
• Coastline: ortophoto (1 m), Landsat ETM (25 m) basic map (1:10000), Esker Is-

land database (vector) 
• Substrate and soil: 1:50.000 
• Wave exposure: 25 m model 
• Secchi depth: national wq database 
• Coastal exploitation: 1:10000 
• Archipelago zone (50 m) 
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• Slope: from depth model (25 m) 
• Photic depth: modelled from land coverage in 5 km radius and secchi depth. 

 

 

Table 2. Data and analyses used for MCE-modelling of NATURA 
2000 Annex 1 habitats and EUNIS habitats in the Baltic Sea region. 

HABITAT ANALYSES DATA 

1110 
Sublittoral 
sandbanks 

Ground-
thruthing 
MCE 

Acoustic: Multibeam 
Depth, substrate, slope 

1130 
Estuaries MCE 

Depth, freshwater flow, not exposed coast, pres-
ence of reeds 

1150 
Coastal  
lagoons 

MCE Depth, size, lack of freshwater inflow 

1150 
Gloes MCE Depth, size, lack of freshwater inflow 

1160 
Large, shal-
low inlets & 
bays 

MCE Depth, size, lack of freshwater inflow, geometry 

1170 
Reefs 

Ground-
thruthing 
MCE 

Acoustic: multibeam, interferometric and side-scan 
sonar 
 
Depth, exposure substrate, slope 

1610 
Baltic 
Esker Is-
lands 

MCE Depth, substrate, slope with submergence  

1620 
Boreal Bal-
tic  & small 
islands 

MCE 
Depth, exposure, location in archipelago (outer 
zone) 
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Table 3: The criteria used to delineate potential Annex I habitats in Pilot area 3 

Habitat Depth Size Exposure 
to wave 
action 

Sub-
strate 

Freshwater 
flow 

Other 

1110 
Sandbanks 

<= 30m1   Sand >= 
70%2 

 Elevated from 
surrounding sea-
floor2 

1130 
Estuaries 

<= 3m at 
the mouth 

   At least 1 
river with  
>= 1km2 
watershed1; 
>=2 m3/s2 

flow 

Not on an open 
coast 
Reed beds present 

1150 
Lagoons 

Max <=6m < 30 ha   No river 
inflow 

 

1160 
Large Bays 

<20% of 
area >15m 
(6m*) deep 

>= 20ha  
( >= 
100ha*) 

  No river 
inflow 

Wider than long 
at least 1:1 

1170 
Reefs 

<= 6m1 
<= photic 
depth2 

 Sheltered 
and higher 
(algal 
zonation)  

Hard 
substrate 

 Elevated from 
surrounding sea-
floor 

1610 
Esker 
islands 

<= 10m1 
<= photic 
depth2 

  Sand or 
moraine 
(>= 50% 
of cover) 

 Submerged part 
elevated from the 
surrounding sea-
floor2 

1620 
Boreal Islets 

<=6m1 

<= photic 
depth2 

 Sheltered 
and higher1 

  In outer archipel-
ago zone2 

 

2.6 Development of predictive habitat models 

In this context, predictive modelling covers statistical analyses correlating biological 
data with physical, oceanographic, and chemical data. Models were built for areas for 
which environmental data were available for the major part of the area. Response sam-
ples of species and habitats were both given as presence-absence and abun-
dance/density. Environmental predictors were selected with known and potential struc-
turing effect, such as depth, substrate, wave exposure, and salinity. A subset of the 
environmental predictors explaining most of the variance of the response variable was 
used to predict the species/habitat distribution.   

For reasons of comparability Generalised Linear Models (GLM) and General Additive 
Models (GAM) were used as a basis for all predictive modelling in BALANCE. GLMs 
and GAMs are the most widely used statistical models in the fields of ecological model-
ing, biodiversity and conservation. GAM, which is a semi-parametric extension of 
GLM, has been successfully applied in habitat modelling in terrestrial as well as marine 
studies, due to its flexibility in resolving complex responses between species and envi-
ronmental data. In addition, GAM was chosen due to its characteristic smoothed coarse-
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scale modelled distributions which fitted the coarse-scale focus of BALANCE well. In 
order to ease trans-national collaboration on the application of GLM/GAM the software 
package GRASP was used by all WP2 partners. GRASP stands for Generalized Regres-
sion Analysis and Spatial Prediction and is a combination of advanced S Plus functions 
and GIS written R by A. Lehman (Lehman et al. 2002). 
  
GRASP prediction models included both full (all variables forced into the model) and 
stepwise (only best predictors selected) models. The function GRASP.STEP is the cen-
tral part of GRASP. It selects significant predictors for each response variable. Several 
options must be set first from GUI. By default, the stepwise procedure starts with a full 
model containing all potential variables (selX), and goes in loop to try to eliminate one 
variable at the time. At each step, the less significant variable is dropped from the 
model, and the loop starts again with the remaining variables. Tests are used to decide 
whether a variable should be dropped, kept, or reintroduced.  

An important step in setting up the correct variance model is to determine what kind of 
distribution the dependent variable has. Advanced variance models as GLM (general-
ized linear model) and GAM (generalized additive model) provides the possibilities to 
model a range of different distribution besides the Gaussian, such as Poisson, binomial 
and Negative binomial distributions. Spatial auto-correlation is a serious problem in 
spatial prediction modelling, and is a current focus of development (Segurado et al. 
2006). Given the expected inflation in the estimates of significance when analysing spa-
tially auto-correlated variables (like transect data) these need to be adjusted before pre-
dictions can be fully applied in management. Unfortunately, it was not possible within 
the framework of WP2 to ensure that adjustments for spatial autocorrelation were made.  

In many fields, the approach of null hypothesis testing is being replaced by model selec-
tion as a means of making conclusion based on evidence. In the latter, several models, 
each representing one hypothesis, are simultaneous evaluated in terms of support from 
observed data. Where models have similar levels of support, model averaging can be 
used to make robust parameter estimates and predictions (review in Johnson & Omland 
2004). The Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) is a conservative, model selection ap-
proach that considers both fit and complexity. AIC enables models to be compared si-
multaneously. AIC is available in GRASP. 

The modelling results were transferred to a GIS , and a suite of routines were used for 
comparison and evaluation of resulting maps in ArcGIS, as well as for merging the re-
sults of different habitats models and maps into a single, coherent map of the included 
habitats. 
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Table 4. Data and data models used for predictive modelling of the spatial habitat distribution of selected marine and brackish species of macro algae, plants, benthic 
structuring invertebrates, and essential marine and freshwater fish habitat. Predictive models cover distribution of adult, unless otherwise mentioned. Predictor variable 
in brackets have been used indirectly to generate other variables. Resolution of grid cells is given in meters. 
 

Predictor variables  Response 
variables 

    Predicted habitat of species 

Depth Wave Ex-
posure 

 

Light 
expo-
sure 

Sub-
strate 

Curva-
ture 

Distance Species 
occurrence 

Statistics Model se-
lection 

Com-
parison 

Lacking 

Algae and plant habitats  
   

 
     

 
 

Laminaria hyperborean, kelp 
LAMHY full model1 

Pilot 1 

(digital 
eleva-
tion 

model) 
25  m 

(SWM, 
Isæus 2004) 

25 m 
 

(Slope, 
Aspect) 

25 m  

(depth) 
500 m 

  P/A 

GAM 
?distribution 

 

AIC 
 
 

Spatial 
Analyst 

Sediment 
Topogra-
phy 0.1-
10 m res. 

 
Fucus, **seaweed 
Pilot 3 

 
         

 

Fucus vesiculosus, **seaweed 
Pilot 4 

50 m 

  

Sedi-
ment  
50 m 

Slope 
50, 100, 

500, 
1000, 

5000 m 
Coastline 

vector  

GAM 
?distribution 

 

AIC 

 

? 

Charophytes 
Pilot 4 

50 m 

  

Sedi-
ment  
50 m 

Slope 
50, 100, 

500, 
1000, 

5000 m 
Coastline 

vector  

GAM 
?distribution 

AIC 

 

? 

Furcellaria lumbricalis, red algae 
Pilot 4 

50 m 

  

Sedi-
ment  
50 m 

Slope 
50, 100, 

500, 
1000, 

5000 m 
Coastline 

vector  

GAM 
?distribution 

 

AIC 

 

? 

Zostera marina, eel grass 
Pilot 3 

 
         

 

Zostera marina, eel grass 
Pilot 4 
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Benthic invertebrate habitats 
 

Depth 
 

Slope & 
Aspect 

Sub-
strate   

Species 
occurrence 

Statistics Model se-
lection 

Com-
parison 

Lacking 

Mytilus trossulus, Baltic blue mussel 
Pilot 3 

 
         

 

Nephrops norwegicus, Norwegian lobster 
Pilot 1 

Multi-
beam 
≤10 m  

Slope  
Aspect 
≤10 m 

Back 
scatter 
≤10 m   

SPI, burrow 
frequency 
35 points 

GAM 
binomial dis-

tribution, df=2   

Video rec. 
Current 
velocity 
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Fish habitats, benthic marine Dis-

tance 
from 
shore, 

m 

Wave  
Exposure 

 
 

Slope, 
% 
 
 

No. of 
sand 

banks 
 

Place, 
m 
 
 

Year 
 
 

Species 
occurrence 

Statistics Model se-
lection 

Com-
parison 

Best 
vari-
ables 

Lacking 

Pleuronectes platessa, plaice, 0 year 
 

(Coast-
line 

Depth 
curve 5 

m) 

(Fetch 
Wind condi-

tion  
Topography 

Wave 
breaking) 

 

(Depth 
model?) 
100 m 

 
 
 
 

(No./10
0 m 

coast-
line) 

 
 
 

(dis-
tance: 
sample 
site to 
nearest 
coast-
line) 

1995 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Abundance 
40 % CPUE 

GLM: Place 
GAM: other 
Negative bi-
nomial distri-

bution 
 
 

AIC 
 
 
 
 
 
 ? 

Slope 
Wave 
exp. 
Sand 
banks 

 
 
 

Sediment 
Topogra-

phy 

Pleuronectes platessa, plaice, 1 year 
 

X 

X X X X X 
Abundance 
26 % CPUE See above AIC  

Slope 
Wave 
exp. 
Year 
Sand 
banks 

Depth  
Sediment 

Platichthys flesus, flounder,  0 year 
 

 
X X X   

Abundance 
40 % CPUE See above AIC  None 

Depth  
Sediment 

Platichthys flesus, flounder,  1 year 
 

X 

X X X X X 
Abundance 
26 % CPUE See above AIC  

None 
Distance 
& Sand 
banks 

slightly 
negative 

Depth  
Sediment 

Solea solea, sole, 1 year 
Pilot 1 

X 

X X X X X 
Abundance 
26 % CPUE See above AIC  

Slope 
Wave 
exp. 
Sand 
banks 

Depth  
Sediment 
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Essential fish habitats, benthic brack-
ish/freshwater 
Pilot 3 

Secchi 
depth 

Wave 
Exposure 
(SWM, 

Isæus 2004) 
Depth 

     

Statistics Model se-
lection 

Com-
parison 

Best 
vari-
ables 

Lacking 

Perca fluvialis, Eurasian perch, 0 year 
Pilot 3 

GIS 
model, 
vert. 
range 
0.3-10 
m 
(25 m) 
 
Pos. 

SWM 
(Isæus 
2004) 
(25 m) 
 
 
 
 
Neg. 

Nautical 
charts, 
vert. 
range  
0-6 m 
(25 m) 
 
 
no cor.      

GAM 
Binomial 

df=3   

High-
resolution 

depth  
(military 
restric-
tion) 

 
≤10 m 

Perca fluvialis, Eurasian perch, spawning 
 

Pos. 

Neg.  

opti-
mum at 
1 m 
depth      

Same as 
above   

Same  as 
above,  
Also 

vegetation 
cover 

Esox lucius, northern pike, 0 year 
 

Pos. 

Neg. (Neg.)      
Same as 

above   

See 
above,  

 
Sander lucioperca, pike-perch, 0 year 
 

Neg. 
Neg. no cor.      

Same as 
above   

See above 

Rutilus rutilus, roach, 0 year 
 

Neg. 

Neg. 

opti-
mum at 
2 m 
depth      

Same as 
above   

See above 

Essential fish habitats, pelagic 
Pilot 2 

Salinity 
Tempera-

ture Oxygen    
Species 

occurrence 

Statistics Model se-
lection 

Com-
parison 

Best 
vari-
ables 

Lacking 

Gadus morhua, cod spawn (eggs) 
 

 

> 2 ml/L 
Cod egg 
surv. f     

Bryan-Cox-
Semtner 
model    

 

Gadus morhua, cod (spawning adults) 
 

> 7 psu 
no cor. no cor. 

> 60 % 
sat.     

Same as 
above    

 

Sprattus sprattus , sprat spawn             
Sprattus sprattus, sprat (spawning adults)  

< 5.1 °C 
< 1.0 
ml/l     

Same as 
above    
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2.7 Classification of marine habitats 
Geographical information systems offer a number of ways to analyse and synthesise 
spatial data into classes that are meaningful from the viewpoint of a habitat classifica-
tion system. The approach presented here would be applicable to any hierarchical classi-
fication system where data is available on the factors determining classes. At present the 
Environment Agency's EUNIS classification of marine habitats is the only available 
classification system for the Baltic. The Baltic classification in the EUNIS classification 
has been achieved using the classification system of HELCOM for red-listed biotopes 
(von Nordheim et al. 1998).   

An attempt at mapping habitats in the area where substrate data is available in the Ar-
chipelago Sea (Pilot Area 3) was made in order to assess the applicability of the EUNIS 
system for the Baltic Sea. The results indicate that Baltic classes do not follow the hier-
archical structure of the classification very well and are somewhat inconsistent to what 
is included on each level (see Table 1). Improvements to the classification are surely 
needed regarding marine habitats in the Baltic Sea. The current system is, however, the 
best available today. The classes used here for BALANCE purposes follow as closely as 
possible the EUNIS classes on levels two, three and four.  

The main aims of the habitat classification in Pilot Area 3 were to combine available 
GIS data layers to produce habitat maps at EUNIS level 2 and to integrate results from 
previous modelling exercises on mussels, algae and angiosperms to complete maps at 
EUNIS level 3. The analysis of EUNIS classification level 2 and 3 habitats used four 
sets of GIS layers:  

I. Substrate data classified according to the BALANCE substrate classification, 
which corresponds fairly well to the substrate classes used in the EUNIS classifi-
cation. 

II. The photic layer derived from a model where secchi depth is predicted based on 
the level to which an area is enclosed (see chapter x.).  

III. Wave exposure data classified into 3 categories (sheltered, moderately exposed 
and exposed), first using the cut-off values derived from an analysis of the distri-
bution of lichens and algae on shores (Isaeus, xxxx) and then combining these 
seven classes into 3. 

IV. Raster layers (5 m cell size) with probability of presence of Mytilus trossulus, al-
gae and angiosperms (see chapter x)  

 

Data were combined in GIS using multi-criteria evaluations following the same stan-
dards as for the Baltic-wide landscape maps (chapter X). The first two layers (substrate 
and photic depth) were combined in a GIS overlay analysis to produce maps of EUNIS 
level 2. The same approach, also including the third dataset (wave exposure), was used 
for those level 3 habitats that do not include biotic information (Table 1). It was recog-
nised that a combination of the original GIS analysis and additional layers achieved by 
habitat modelling techniques could be used to complete the maps on level 3. Habitat 
modelling enables mapping those classes that cannot be done using GIS analysis of 
abiotic data layers alone. The biological data required for the models, including obser-
vations of mussels, algae and angiosperms, was only available for a very small part of 
the study area. This 100 km2 area was used as an example area in an attempt to develop 
and demonstrate the approach. Table X describes the data needed for making a map of 
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the habitat classes in the current EUNIS marine habitat classification that are found in 
the study area. 

 

Table 5: EUNIS Habitats in the Study Area 

Level2 Level3 Level 4 

A3.4 Baltic exposed infralittoral rock 

A3.5 
Baltic moderately exposed in-
fralittoral rock 

A3 

Infralittoral 
rock and 
other hard 
substrata A3.6 Baltic sheltered infralittoral rock 

  

A4.4 Baltic exposed circalittoral rock 

A4.5 
Baltic moderately exposed cir-
calittoral rock 

A4 

Circalittoral 
rock and 
other hard 
substrata A4.6 Baltic sheltered circalittoral rock 

  

A5.11 
Infralittoral coarse sediment 
in reduced salinity 

A5.13 Circalittoral coarse sediment A5.1 Sublittoral  coarse sediment 

A5.14 
Deep circalittoral coarse 
sediment 

A5.21 
Sublittoral sand in low or 
reduced salinity A5.2 Sublittoral  sand 

A5.27 Deep circalittoral sand 

A5.31 
Sublittoral mud in low or 
reduced salinity A5.3 Sublittoral  mud 

A5.37 Deep circalittoral mud 

A5.41 
Sublittoral mixed sediment 
in low or reduced salinity A5.4 Sublittoral  mixed sediments 

A5.45 Deep mided sediments 

A5.52 
Kelp and seaweed commu-
nities on sublittoral sediment 

A5.5 
Sublittoral  macrophyte domi-
nated sediments 

A5.54 
Angiosperm communitites in 
reduced salinity 

A5.6 Sublittoral biogenic reefs A5.62 
Sublittoral mussel beds on 
sediment 

A5 
Sublittoral 
sediment 

A5.7 
Features of sublittoral sedi-
ments 

A5.72 
Organically enriched or an-
oxic sublittoral habitats 

 

Can be achieved using existing 
abiotic GIS layers 

Requires habitat models made 
from biological data overlaid with 
the habitats from abiotic GIS 
data 

Requires a spatial model of or-
ganic enrichment and anoxia 
overlaid with the habitats from 
abiotic GIS data 
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3 RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

3.1 Mapping of seabed habitats 

Bathymetry. The acoustic surveys in Pilot area 1 documented that both interferometric 
and multibeam sonars produce very detailed and reliable bathymetric data – multibeam 
in waters shallower than 50 m and interferometric sonar in water down to 180 m. An 
acceptable overall agreement was found between the multibeam data and diver ground-
truthing with an average difference in depth of ~30 cm. The ground truthed depth meas-
urements, when accurately executed, can be considered as a robust calibrator to the mul-
tibeam bathymetric results. In addition post-processing of multibeam data (shading 
techniques) allows for the identification of subtle aspects of the relief.   

Substrate. The interferometric and sidescan sonar surveys in Pilot area 1 showed 
clearly that both instruments have the capacity to provide information on sediment tex-
ture, topography, bed forms, and other discrete objects at the seabed (e.g. boulders) and 
to certain extend also the degree of macroalgae coverage. The analyses of the sidescan 
sonar data demonstrated that a minimum diameter of particles in the order of 25 cm can 
be detected under optimal conditions. The acoustical detection limit in the magnitude of 
25 cm is in agreement with the definition of ‘boulders’ – in the geological sense – as 
particles of a diameter above 256 mm (Wentworth 1922). For classification purposes a 
system is proposed using three new classes of reef types a box/cell size of 50 x 50 m, 
which is judged as the optimal size within which the hard substrate coverage most rea-
sonable can be evaluated into broad scale habitat types on a harmonised set of acous-
tic/ground-truthed data.  

The results from Pilot area 1 also stresses the need for ground-truthing of the acoustic 
data. Preferrably, validation should be based on diver paravane and spot dives supple-
mented by ROV (high-resolution camera or video) and van Veen samples. The results 
indicate that both biological and geological expertise should be onboard to do prelimi-
nary interpretations and adjust the survey programme. The sediment ground-truth re-
sults agreed considerably with the scattering map interpretation, except in cases of diver 
bias a thick vegetation cover on stones which rendered a low sidescan backscatter signal 
(> 15 % coverage).   

NATURA 2000 habitats. For broad-scale mapping of habitats (>1 km2) the sidescan 
sonar combined with the multibeam echo sounder is considered to be the most cost-
effective means of discriminating sediment types and dynamic processes. For small-
scale habitat classification (> 1 km2), high-resolution sidescan sonar, underwater cam-
eras or videos, and grab-sampling methods are considered to be the most appropriate 
mapping tool. 
The interpretation of the sidescan mosaic and multibeam data from Læsø Trindel has 
demonstrated that the sandy and hard seabed unambiguously can be distinguished. 
However, the acoustic maps (e.g. the sidescan sonar mosaic) reflecting the variable 
acoustic properties of the seabed has to be ‘ground truthed’ by seabed sediment samples 
for calibrating the acoustic classes into sediment types and biological samples to charac-
terise the flora and fauna present. 
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Figure 2. The seabed habitat classification map from the seabed mapping in Pilot area; Læsø 
Trindel. The present designated Natura 2000 boulder reef area (dashed line) covers only partly 
the newly mapped reef area. 

 

 
Figure 3. Habitat type reef (1170). To the left sidescan picture from Pilot area 1 showing scat-
tered boulders on a flat, pre-dominantly gravely seabed. The largest boulders in the picture 
raise 3-4 m above the seabed. Approximate dimension of the sec-tions: Height 150 m and width 
50m. To the right photo from the same area showing a stone wall with a variety of species 
(Photo: Jan Nicolaisen).  
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3.2 Multi-criteria evaluation  

3.2.1 Baltic-wide benthic landscape map 
The development of Baltic-wide broad-scale benthic landscapes succeeded in establish-
ing the first delineation of individually distinct coarse-scale regions reflecting broad-
scale species assemblages (Figure X). The results underline that marine landscape maps 
covering entire ecoregions are potentially strong tools providing a basis for a broad-
scale spatial approach to the planning and management of the marine environment. The 
approach presented here is fully applicable for an ecologically relevant characterisation 
of the Baltic Sea. However, end users might find it necessary to validate and further re-
fine and improve the maps. Such validations and refinements are necessary in order to 
fully exploit the potential application of the maps and for linking them to the implemen-
tation of national legislation, EU Directives and other policy documents such as the Bal-
tic Sea Action Plan and the EU Maritime Policy.  
 
Validation could be made either by carrying out an independent classification based en-
tirely on a statistical approach or based on a classification with fuzzy logic acceptance 
criteria. The future success of producing marine landscape maps with a higher accuracy 
and precision and with information on ecological significance and sensitivity depends 
on access and availability of existing data as well as a transnational and cross-sectoral 
approach to this spanning the Baltic Sea. As such, the work presented in this report 
should be seen as a first step towards the broad-scale mapping of the marine landscapes 
in the Baltic Sea to be further developed by EU Member States for implementing EU 
maritime policy and legislation.  
 

3.2.2 MCE models of NATURA 2000 habitats in  Pilot area 3 
The multi-criteria evaluation of NATURA 2000 habitats in the archipelago sea between 
Sweden and Finland also proved the potential for using MCE models with existing GIS 
data on key habitat drivers at a somewhat smaller scale. However, the results show that 
MCE are very sensitive to the quality of existing GIS data. Basic landscape data that 
outlines water and land have sufficient quality, as they are available in very detailed 
resolution (scale 1:20.000) that is needed to identify small habitats like small islands 
and lagoons, although maps in scale 1: 50.000 may well suite the purpose for most habi-
tat modelling. Similarly, the data on wave exposure and land cover also have sufficient 
quality to be used in MCE modelling of NATURA 2000 habitat. However, better data 
on water flow from small rivers are wanted, as well as data on water quality. The main 
datasets missing to produce high-quality detailed habitat maps for the region are high 
resolution maps of the sediment characteristics and depth (e.g. from multibeam sur-
veys). Besides resolution, the current depth and substrate data available has two major 
problems; a) There are quite large areas with very limited or no information available 
due to military restrictions and b) the shallow areas of 0-6 meter are not well outlined. A 
separation between large shallow inlets and bays and long narrow inlets are not done. 
Additionally, the mapped habitats give no information about the vegetation cover in the 
areas.  
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 Figure 4. Topographic and bedform features identified during the preparation of the 
benthic marine landscape map of the Baltic Sea. 

 

Figure 5. Benthic marine landscape map of the Baltic Sea using MCE modelling. 
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To get a more complete overview for management in Pilot area 3 these results could be 
complemented with models showing:  

• Vegetation cover in shallow soft bottoms 
• Vegetation cover around islands  
• Shallow hard bottoms with zoned vegetation 
• Deeper hard bottoms with zoned vegetation  
• Deeper soft bottoms separated into sandy/muddy areas without oxygen deple
 tion 
• Areas with high values for fish 
 

3.3 Predictive modelling  

3.3.1 Data requirements 
The predictive habitat modelling activities of BALANCE have high-lighted some gen-
eral requirements for the GIS datasets to be used in predictive spatial modelling of ma-
rine habitats in the Baltic Sea. Firstly, it is clear that predictive modelling should be pre-
ced by the design of a conceptual model outlining the potential regulating mechanisms 
before conducting a survey or utilising data from older surveys. This will enable a better 
and more conservative selection of environmental variables concentrating initially on 
the potentially most important ones (Guisan & Zimmerman 2000, Pont et al. 2005).  

Secondly, it is important that the sampling design comprises large or entire parts of the 
environmental gradient that governs the distribution of the target species, habitat or as-
semblage in question. Many of the datasets collected in the Baltic monitoring programs 
do not meet this criterion. They are often, instead, targeted against the core areas of the 
distribution of the species. When producing habitat maps over large geographical areas, 
it is important to keep in mind that there may be regional differences in the species-
environment relationship. If the statistical models are based only on a smaller, restricted 
area, biases may occur when applying the models to larger areas, especially if the envi-
ronmental variables used as predictors are not primary drivers for the distribution of the 
target species. A trade-off in this respect is the tendency for the strength of the model 
predictions to decrease with increasing prediction area, thus demanding more precise 
and accurate descriptions when increasing prediction area.  

Thirdly, it is important that the coverage of samples is relatively even and not too re-
stricted to certain habitats. The latter is potentially a problem for some organism types 
that are only possible to sample in certain habitats. For example, many biological sam-
pling methods are restricted either to soft or to hard bottom substrates. It may therefore 
be difficult to cover the potential distribution of species that are not closely associated 
with a certain bottom type.  

Fourthly, it is, especially when considering the objectives of BALANCE project and the 
requirements of the work package 3 (connectivity and coherence) and 4 (MPA selection 
and network development), important that the explanation models can be used for pre-
dicting habitat distributions over larger spatial scales. This condition does not only af-
fect the requirements of the field data but also, equally important, demands high resolu-
tion maps of the environmental variables that cover the whole areas of interest.
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Figure 6. Results of the MCE model of NATURA 2000 Annex 1 habitats in the Finnish part of Pilot area 3. 
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3.3.2 Predictor variables 
As mentioned above a common feature in the design of habitat models in BALANCE 
has been the application of conceptual models and model calibration using all available 
knowledge of the ecological requirements of the modelled species. This allowed for the 
careful selection of a few variables with known structuring functions in relation to the 
species’ habitats. Although the case studies gave satisfactory results in terms of coarse-
scale predictions of species distributions they indicated that some of the selected vari-
ables act as true habitat drivers while others play a minor role in shaping the habitat of 
the modelled species. In addition, the results of the case studies pointed at the needs for 
additional predictor variables, especially at the smaller scale, to establish more compre-
hensive habitat models.       
 
Currently, a lack of high-resolution maps of for example bathymetry, surface sediments, 
hydrography, and in the case of young fishes, vegetation coverage, is limiting the pro-
duction of accurate habitat maps. For bathymetry, this deficiency may be alleviated for 
example by opening access to classified maps, and by easing restrictions on collection 
and usage of bathymetric data. For other environmental variables, and for bathymetry in 
some areas, additional high-resolution mapping is needed. Development of new tech-
niques, such as remote sensing for identification of coastal habitat characteristics 
(Bergström et al. 2007), as well as GIS-modelling techniques similar to those used 
within this BALANCE report, may provide efficient tools for producing high-resolution 
maps at reasonable costs. 
 
The modelling of Laminaria in Pilot area 1 indicated that the significance of seabed 
curvature in the model reflect the importance of sub-strate, as curvature indicates pres-
ence of submarine elevations (here rocky bottom) vs. level bottom. The precision of 
benthic habitat models in this region is expected to increase as fine-scale substrate in-
formation becomes available. The surprisingly low significance of the two parameters 
slope and exposure appeared to be a bias, as field data failed to cover the whole gradient 
in the region. 
 
Modelling of lobster habitat in Pilot area 1 showed that backscatter data on bottom sub-
strates is a useful predictor variable when modelling this species, as it describes the bot-
tom characteristic that is most important to the lobster distribution. However, the study 
suggested that the habitat model could be strengthened by adding data on local currents 
which relate directly to food supply for the species. It was further clear that for the 
model to accurately describe the variation of lobsters, it is necessary to cover the whole 
range of the environmental variables. 
 
Modelling of the habitat to juvenile flatfish in Pilot area 1 indicated sampling problems; 
as trawling is not usable on several types of substrates, e.g. it does not sample effi-
ciently in sea weed or eel grass beds, areas with patches of stones, or in muddy areas. 
Hence, potentially essential fish habitats may be not included in the final map. Another 
striking results of this case study was the fact that the three predictors showed great 
variability between response variables (species). 
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The 3-dimensional GIS study of suitable fish spawning areas in Pilot area 2 did not in-
clude spatial modelling. However, modelling was evaluated as a potential important 
supplement to be used to evaluate if environmental variables are randomly related to the 
spawning locations or if they present significant habitat choices. 
 
In Pilot area 3 depth turned out as the most important factor in all models. Other impor-
tant factors were distance to sandy shores and either exposure or the density of shore-
line. With Mytilus the distance to submerged and emergent rocks was also significant, 
whereas aspect explained a large amount of de-viance in the algae model. The results 
from this case study also demonstrated that explanatory and predictive power may show 
different results. The Mytilus model got the highest score for explaining variance in the 
response variable as well as  the lowest Generalized Cross Validation score, while the 
deviance explained by the angiosperm model was fairly low. However, the ROC plots 
showed that the models with best predictive capability were in fact the algae and angio-
sperm models, falling into the category 'excellent and 'outstanding', respectively.  
 
The fish models in Pilot area 3 showed that the predictor variables chosen were impor-
tant components when determining the habitats of the fish species, and that GIS-
modelling could develop into an indispensable tool in large-scale mapping of essential 
fish habitats. Two of the predictor variables, wave exposure and the visibility proxy, 
which were completely GIS-derived and may be considered as indirect variables dis-
played the strongest explanatory power. For future modelling work it was suggested to 
use an alternative approach to attaining large-scale maps of turbidity by applying satel-
lite imagery. A separate study showed that turbidity can be accurately interpreted from 
SPOT 5 images at a resolution of only 10 m (Bergström et al. 2007). In addition, includ-
ing vegetation coverage as a predictor variable would most likely increase the predictive 
power of the models. Producing high-resolution, large scale GIS-layers of vegetation 
coverage would therefore constitute an important step towards increasing the precision 
of many fish habitat models. 
 
The Fucus model i Pilot area 4 (Estonia) underlined the need for using key habitat driv-
ers as predictor variables, and the problems associated with obtaining these data at a 
suitable scale. The Fucellaria model in Pilot area 4 (Lithuania) had relativily low predic-
tive power caused by small-scale environmental heterogeneity. Point measurements of 
the depth at the observation sites (input data) do not provide information on local condi-
tions of exposure (sheltered or not) caused by seabed elevations. This effect may also be 
captured by data at a finer spatial resolution of sediment data and using polygon based 
data for statistical model rather than point observations. 
 

3.3.3 Model selection 
The Akaike information criterion (AIC) has proven useful in selection of models and 
model complexes predicting habitat distribution in the Baltic Sea region. AIC estimates 
the Kullback-Liebler information lost by approximating full reality with the fitted 
model. This model selection approach involves terms representing lack of fit and a bias 
correction factor related to model complexity. AIC has a second order derivative, AICc, 
which contains a bias correction term for small samples size, and should be used when 
the number of free parameters, p, > n/40 (where n is sample size) (see details in Johnson 
& Omland 2004).   
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AIC has the advantage over maximizing fit, such as adjusted R2 that do not consider 
model complexity, and thus always favours fuller models, while neglecting the princi-
ples of parsimony. In comparison with AIC, the commonly used null hypothesis tests, 
such as the likelihood ratio tests, compare pairs of nested models. The latter method has 
drawbacks, among others it cannot be used to quantify relative support among compet-
ing models (Johnson & Omland 2004). 

3.3.4 Validation and ground truthing 
Within the framework of MCE modelling and habitat classification in BALANCE it has 
not been possible to carry out validation nor ground truthing of the model results. Both 
statistical and GIS-based validation of the Baltic-wide marine landscapes are planned in 
the years to come. A wide range of validation techniques were applied for the habitat 
prediction models to evaluate the explanatory and predictive power of the models. 
There has been a rapid increase in available methods for species distribution modelling, 
and there is yet no consensus among the scientific community on how to best describe 
the potential and limitations of a model (Vaughan & Ormerod 2005). Many authors rec-
ommend the use of separate data sets when building and evaluating models (Chatfield 
1995, Fielding & Bell 1997, McPherson et al. 2004, Vaughan & Ormerod 2005), al-
though such an approach runs the risk of comparing sampling occasions or methods 
rather than model results. In BALANCE the predictions were not assessed by using in-
dependent samples. Whether or not new data has been used in validation, components 
of accuracy and level of generalization need to be specified to aid comparisons with dif-
ferent models and assess model usefulness in different situations (Carroll et al. 1999, 
Justice et al. 1999, Pearce & Ferrier 2000). It is not enough to specify only e.g. overall 
accuracy or sensitivity if end-users/managers are to draw appropriate conclusions about 
the usefulness and limitations of a model. 

3.4 Classification of marine habitats 

The attempt to make habitat classifications in line with the EUNIS classification in Pilot 
area 3 gave varied results. Several problems presented themselves. Presently, the Baltic 
Sea area is poorly represented in the EUNIS system. The Baltic classes do not follow 
the hierarchical structure of the classification very well and are somewhat inconsistent 
to what is included on each level. Improvements to the classification are surely needed. 
The Baltic has several gradients that do not play a significant role in the truly marine 
environment from where EUNIS originates. The most obvious differences are the lack 
of tides, the salinity gradient, ben-thic substrate complexity, and the enclosed nature of 
the sea. 

The lack of tides means there is a narrow or no intertidal zone (<0.5 m). However, some 
of the species found in the intertidal zone on marine shores, form a similar zonation 
subtidally in the Baltic. This is currently not laid out in the existing EUNIS hierarchy. In 
the Archipelago Sea salinity changes from almost freshwater in the innermost archipel-
ago and near river mouths to approximately 5-7 psu where it joins the Baltic Proper. On 
the scale of the whole Baltic Sea the salinity gradient is much larger, from 0 to 34 psu. 
The enclosedness limits fetch and consequently wave exposure. Although wave expo-
sure in the Baltic may be small compared to Atlantic shores, the variation within the 
Baltic plays an important role in structuring communities.  
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In general the modelled layers satisfy the needs for large scale planning of the coastal 
sea. All maps show the potential occurrence of the habitats and can be used to derive 
habitat complexity maps, estimate the proportion of protected versus unprotected areas 
of the habitats and can be used as a first selection of areas of interest for more detailed 
surveys. The Natura 2000 habitats do not cover deeper habitats or shallow hard bottom 
habitats that may have high nature value.  

In the future there is a need to recalibrate wave exposure specifically for the Baltic Sea 
area. There is also a need to create true classes based on the flora and fauna communi-
ties and the special abiotic factors at play in the Baltic Sea area, to be incorporated into 
the hierarchical structure of EUNIS. 

3.5 Application of habitat maps for management  

Although splitting nature into man-made categories is not the most accurate representa-
tion of nature, it is often necessary for management purposes. The maps produced using 
this methodology, will give a basic view of the types of habitats that are found in an 
area. The ecological considerations related to these habitats can be inferred from exist-
ing knowledge. In nature habitats are never static, and the habitats depicted in the maps 
may have seasonal or multi-annual cycles (e.g. annual algae, bottom fauna on soft bot-
toms), but if these are acknowledged and included in decision making, the maps can be 
a good addition to the sustainable management of marine areas and to marine conserva-
tion. 

It is important that end users are aware of the inherited limitations of the developed ma-
rine habitat maps: 

• The resultant maps are no better than the information on which they were developed. 
For some areas data are scarce and/or only available in low resolution with large dis-
tances between points with actual data. The maps are thus not suitable for fine scale 
planning unless further improved. 

• Due to the relatively coarseness of most of the data available for the mapping and 
modelling exercises it has not been possible to identify fine-scale features and the re-
sultant maps only present the most dominant features.  

• The maps should be regarded as beta-versions, which need further refinement and 
validation before they are applied in spatial planning. Most important is the valida-
tion of the MCE-based habitat maps and correction for auto-correlation in the habitat 
prediction models as well as ground-truthing of all maps.    

 
Despite these limitations the results of the habitat mapping and modelling were very en-
couraging and successfully demonstrated the potential to develop basin-wide coarse-
scale maps of benthic and pelagic habitat maps on the basis of few key variables. The 
Baltic-wide models of topographic and benthic landscapes represent highly needed 
datasets for the implementation of the EU Habitats Directive in the Baltic Sea. These 
maps are also expected to become highly valuable for the succesful launch of ecosys-
tem-based management in the region, which will require a basemap on structural habitat 
entities. At the sub-regional level the modelling results are expected to provide a useful 
tool in developing integrated solutions for nature conservation and sustainable fisheries, 
coastal development, transport and other sea uses. As an example the modelling of 
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Norwegian lobster habitat in Skagerrak may be used in the management of the lobster 
fishery for information on where important lobster habitat can be found. Similarly, the 
3-dimensional modelling of spawning areas to Baltic cod and sprat can be used in the 
characterization of the spatial and temporal variability of eastern Baltic cod spawning 
habitats in the light of implemented closed areas to ensure undisturbed spawning. The 
usefulness of the BALANCE models and the examples for habitat modelling applica-
tions they provide is also stressed by the high demand for detailed maps of essential 
habitats for fish, marine mammals and other top predators. The habitat maps presented 
in this report are already used by several regional authorities, for example in fisheries 
restoration and management plans and in the design and zonation of forthcoming 
MPAs.
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4 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following recommendations are directed at policymakers, scientists and environ-
mental managers for the future refinement of the modelling and mapping of marine 
habitats with the long-term goal of a supporting a sustainable development in the Baltic 
Sea Region through an informed trans-national approach to the management of the ma-
rine ecosystem.  

4.1  Data and methodology 

The following recommendations are made in regard to marine information issues within 
the Baltic Sea region: 

1. Geo-morphological data on land features, e.g. the coast line, exists and are acces-
sible at both fine and coarse scales. These data are highly useful for mapping of 
several Natura 200 Annex 1 habitats. 

2. Data models on a range of envirionmental variables, such as light attenuation, 
oxygen levels, salinity, temperature, are available and should be used when im-
proving models for mapping the distribution of species habitats. 

3. Bathymetric data exists at a fine scale from multiple areas, but are often not acces-
sible due to e.g. military restrictions. Effort should be made to retrieve data from 
the areas, where they do exist. In areas where such data are lacking, effort should 
be made to collect new data. Even at a course scale, e.g. in the form of slope re-
trieved from nautical charts, have proven highly valuable for mapping of Natura 
2000 Annex 1 habitats and for modelling and mapping of habitats of several ma-
rine species. 

4. Substrate data exists at a coarse scale (grid size of 1-2 km) from most areas, while 
fine scale data (grid cell of 10-50 cm) exists only from a few areas. Effort should 
be made to collect such data covering the entire Baltic Sea areas. When available, 
these data have proven highly useful for mapping and modelling of most plants 
and animal species.   

5. GIS analyses are appropriate for mapping of Natura 2000 “habitats” using physio-
graphic and geological features. 

6. Predictive modelling, for example using GAM, is a cost-effective way of develop-
ing fine grained, large extent distribution maps of marine habitats of species and 
species assemblages. 

7. It is highly important that the biological data cover the entire gradient and extent 
of the environmental variables! 

8. At present, modelling of habitats in time requires detailed knowledge of the limits 
of environmental variables at the species level.  
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4.2  A Stepwise approach to mapping of marine habitats in the 
Baltic Sea area 

1. GIS analyses and mapping of the NATURA 2000 Annex 1 habitats that equal land-
scapes, as well as analyses and mapping of other marine landscapes. 

2. Detection of remaining NATURA 2000 Annex 1 habitats by acoustic and other 
methods. 

3. Sampling of acoustic data of fine grain (multibeam and back scatter, resolution of 1-
10 cm) and validation using samples, UW video/photographs, and/or diving observa-
tions.  

4. Sampling and collation of additional variables, essential for NATURA 2000 Annex 1 
habitats. For the OSPAR, HELCOM and essential top predator habitats variables driv-
ing ecological significance will be necessary. 

5. Predictive modelling of habitats, particularly on habitat-building species of structural 
importance and species of high ecological significance. Validation of models.  

6. Integration of habitat model results and existing marine landscapes in GIS to create a 
habitat classification system for the Baltic Sea region, with classes of discrete bounda-
ries. 

7. Predictive modelling of spatial and temporal variation of each classified habitat.  

Application for planning of MPA network, incl. of the NATURA 2000 network: 

8. Apply in GIS to create areas of appropriate size and numbers, as well as blue corri-
dors. 

9. Use the above data to evaluate the best possible solutions of a marine protected areas 
network of habitats and corridors, which maintain ecological functioning.  

Application for management and evaluation of ecological status of MPA network, incl. 
of the NATURA 2000 network: 

10. Assess the resilience and sensitivity of each classified habitat in relation to major 
sea uses. 

4.3 Confidence of the habitat maps  

The following recommendations are made in regard to habitat mapping issues within 
the Baltic Sea region: 

1. The maps of Baltic-wide benthic marine landscapes and some of the selected 
Natura 2000 Annex 1 habitats have not yet been validated. The majority of the 
maps of species habitats from the predictive modelling have been validated, 
however it is recommended to test the predictive power of the models on inde-
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pendent data and to take account of auto-correlation effects. All maps need 
ground-truthing prior to application for management. 

2. The current habitat maps are not to be regarded as all inclusive and full cover-
age, but rather pieces of the Baltic Sea marine patchwork. Also, the maps are 
products that demonstrate the value of using different methods for mapping of 
marine habitats. 

4.4 Application for nature conservation 

Habitat maps are a pre-requisite for nature conservation management. While Natura 
2000 Annex 1 habitats are legal entities, many of them are not ecosystem based. Thus, 
maps of species habitats are needed to evaluate ecosystem functioning of the Natura 
2000 network at sea. Development of Baltic-wide habitat maps of ecological relevance 
requires a co-ordinated approach. The following recommendations are made in regard to 
nature conservation issues within the Baltic Sea area: 

3. Harmonisation of habitat characteristics of both Natura 2000 Annex 1 habitats 
and of species habitats, and their relation to marine landscapes. If a classifica-
tion system is developed, it should be coherent with systems of adjacent seas, 
e.g. the EUNIS system. 

4. Development of guidelines for a common approach to modelling and mapping 
of marine habitats. The guidelines should be in line with those developed for 
adjacent seas, e.g. as part of the MESH project. 

5. To increase the cost-efficiency, harmonisation of data collection and monitoring 
methods should be made to the extent possible without loosing valuable infor-
mation needed for other purposes. Supplementary surveys should be made for 
the specific purpose of mapping of marine habitats and ecosystem function. 

6. Within the framework of BALANCE it was not possible to integrate informa-
tion and models of key processes and ecological significance into the charac-
terisation of Baltic marine landscapes. Therefore, the marine landscape classifi-
cations should be seen as qualitative, and future studies will be needed to 
resolve the linkages between landscapes and ecological functioning. 

4.5 Application for marine spatial planning  

The following recommendations are made in regard to marine spatial planning issues 
within the Baltic Sea: 

1. Maps of habitats and their connectivity form the basis for ecosystem-based ma-
rine spatial planning and management. Thus, full coverage habitat maps should 
be developed for the entire Baltic Sea area. This could be done in a patchwork 
approach, where new, validated and ground truthed maps are added to the mas-
ter-map as they become available.  
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2. Further, BALANCE focused on the establishment of landscape maps covering 
mainly benthic habitats, and thus future landscape maps covering all habitats 
need to be developed to offer end users a fully comprehensive mapping system 
for the Baltic Sea.  

3. In relation to sectoral development planning it is important to stress the need to 
transfer the habitat and landscape maps to sensitivity maps displaying the de-
gree of resilience and vulnerability of the habitats and landscapes in relation to 
potential perturbations associated with each sectoral use of the sea.     
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A P P E N D I X  A  
Case studies: Mapping and MCE Modelling of Marine Habitats 
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 Pilot Area 1 
Pilot area 1 comprise of the outer, North-western part of the Baltic Sea area, where the 
diversity of marine species is the highest. The area is highly heterogenic regarding, sa-
linity, benthic substrate, bathymetry and light attenuation.  Hence two sub-areas were 
selected, for modelling of different habitats,  1A along the Norwegian and Swedish 
rocky coast and deep, muddy bottom, and 1B including Danish sandy coasts and off-
shore boulder reefs and soft bottoms  at greater depth.   

 
Fig. 1. Map showing Pilot Area 1 located in the Kattegat/Skagerrak area between Denmark, 
Norway, and Sweden (by C.R. Sparrevohn). 

 

 

The pilot studies on mapping of marine NATURA 2000 Annex 1 habitats were carried 
out in three of the four pilot areas (PA): 1) Kattegat-Skagerrak in Norwegian, Swedish 
and Danish waters, 3) Baltic Archipelago in Finnish and Swedish waters, and 4) Gulf of 
Riga in Lithuanian waters. In addition, wave impact on coastal habitats was studied in 
Latvian waters. 

6.1 PA1. Seabed mapping in the Rauøyfjord-Hvaler, Norway 

Authors: Valérie Bellec, Reidulv Bøe, Ole Christensen, Oddbjørn Totland, Heidi Olsen 

6.1.1 Introduction 
NGU has performed seabed mapping in Rauøyfjorden, around the islands Missingen 
and Søstene, and in the sound Akersundet and southwest of the Hvaler islands (Fig. 1). 
The mapping was performed in the framework of the BSR Interreg IIIB project 
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BALANCE and partly in the framework of the NGU project Geologi i Osloregionen 
(GEOS).  
 
The area was chosen for studies because it is located within area I of the Balance pro-
ject, and because parts of it are located within the proposed Hvaler Marine Protected 
Area. The area exhibits large topographical and geological variations over short geo-
graphical distances. The northern part of Rauøyfjorden has been closed by the military, 
and has not been affected by human activities for several decades. It can thus be used as 
a calibration area. The area is ideal for investigating the effects of fisheries and other ac-
tivities, which have taken place in surrounding areas. 

Aims 
1)  Investigate the resolution and possibilities of the interferometric sonar for habitat 

mapping. Interferometric sonar data were first used as a stand alone for interpreta-
tion. Interpretations were then refined with grab sample descriptions and video in-
spection data of the seafloor.  

 
2)  Provide other partners with geological interpretations and visual observations of the 

seabed from a) areas unaffected for decades by human activities and b) from nearby 
areas strongly influenced by fisheries and other human activities. 

 

 

Figure 1. Balance area, red circle marks the approximate location of areas mapped by 
NGU. Details of the areas are presented in Figure 2. 
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6.1.2 Material & Methods 
Interferometric sonar bathymetry data were processed to ascii format in a resolution of 
1x1 m grids. Interferometric sonar backscatter data were produced as georeferenced tiff 
images of 1x1 m resolution. Video records of the seabed were logged and stored digi-
tally. A GeoSwath interferometric sonar was used to collect batymetric data and reflec-
tivity data. Standard routines and processing algorithms were used to process the data. 
All bathymetry maps and backscatter maps are in a resolution of 1x1 metres. Habitat 
and geological interpretation maps are in 10x10 metres resolution. 
 
Digital video records are available on request, but systematic biological registration or 
interpretation was not performed. It can be mentioned, however, that in Rauøyfjorden 
videos display an interesting biological diversity including up to 1 m tall Funiculina 
quadrangularis. 

6.1.3 Results 
Geological maps were made according to the classification scheme discussed in Copen-
hagen, with a grid resolution of 10x10 meters. Fig. 2 show the interpretations 
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Figure 2. Interpreted bottom types, Rauøyfjorden, Missingen and Søstrene.  
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6.1.4 Discussion 
The interpretation was tested using a Van Veen grab with a mounted video system (Fig. 
3). Eleven video lines were run in various areas in order to calibrate the interpretations.  
 

Fig. 3. Picture of the Van Veen grab used for collecting video data. 
 

Data acquisition with interferometric sonar covers large areas in shallow waters, and re-
sults in very detailed bathymetry and high quality sonar images. 
 
The GeoSwath interferometric sonar used for bathymetric mapping worked well, but in 
central Rauøyfjorden, northeast of Missingen, northwest of Søstrene and southwest of 
Hvaler, bad weather and water depths in excess of the limits for the equipment (ca. 180 
m) caused reduced data quality and small holes in the datasets.  
 
It is essential to have high resolution bathymetry and backscatter information available 
for detailed studies and understanding of seabed morphology and habitats in shallow 
waters. The detailed maps produced in this project are ideal for relating species to cer-
tain habitats. 
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The usefulness of the Van Veen grab with an attached video camera was limited due to 
low camera resolution. A high-resolution camera is recommended. The advantage of the 
system is that it is possible to record videos and obtain samples at the same time. 
There was a good correlation between the bathymetry and sonar interpretations and the 
video inspections/grab samples. 

6.1.5 Conclusion and perspectives 
We recommend obtaining and processing acoustic data prior to sampling, preferably 
during two separate cruises. Even if the acoustic data could be processed offshore and 
used during the sampling/video recording, the details of the high resolution acoustic 
data only stand forward when interpreted and displayed by visualisation tools. A two-
cruises strategy is recommended; the first cruise mainly focusing on acoustic acquisi-
tion, possibly with a limited sampling program. The second cruise should focus on 
video recording and sampling. On the second cruise, there should be both biological and 
geological expertise onboard to do preliminary interpretations and adjust the cruise pro-
gramme. 
 

6.2 PA1. Mapping of the NATURA 2000 Annex 1 habitats 1170 and 
1180 in N Kattegat, combining acoustic and ground truth meth-
ods  

Authors: J. O. Leth and Z. Al-Hamdani.  

6.2.1 Introduction 
For implementing the EC Habitats Directive broad scale marine habitat mapping based 
on acoustic techniques combined with ground truth verification is expected to be a use-
ful tool. The technique can be customised to fit at least three purposes. These include a) 
broad scale scanning of large areas of seafloor for which little information exist in order 
to establish a baseline habitat map for designating sites, b) more detailed surveys within 
individual Natura 2000 sites for delineating the area of individual habitats, and c) identi-
fying locations and area of habitats with a limited distribution, such as ‘Submarine 
structures made by leaking gases (1180)’. The multibeam swath bathymetric and the 
sidescan sonar devices used in the study at Læsø Trindel are the most highly developed 
and versatile available systems. They offer great data control and supporting real-time 
visualisation of sonar data as true geo-corrected mosaic seabed maps. The techniques 
applied here have demonstrated the usefulness of combining acoustic methods with 
ground truthing to produce maps revealing the physical and biological characteristics of 
the seabed. Sidescan sonar provides information on sediment texture, topography, bed 
forms, and other discrete objects at the seabed (e.g. boulders) and to certain extend the 
degree of macroalgae coverage. The multibeam data system provides depths of centime-
tre resolution. Multibeam data processing enhances subtle aspects of relief elements 
through shading techniques for an understanding of erosive and depositional processes. 
Based on the understanding of the sediment dynamics and geological structure the ma-
rine scientist produce maps of the seabed, which help managers of the marine environ-
ment to predict the impacts on those habitats which may be of high nature conservation 
and ecological value. 
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Background. The Balance project aims to develop informed marine management tools 
to improve spatial planning in the Baltic Sea based on cross-sectoral and transnational 
co-operation. One of the main objectives is to develop marine landscape maps for the 
entire Baltic Sea as well as marine habitat maps in four pilot areas. Like many of the ex-
isting Natura 2000 habitat areas in the Baltic region the Læsø Trindel has been desig-
nated based on for the time being available but scattered physical and biological data 
sets. The Læsø Trindel/Tønneberg Banke has been designated as a NATURA 2000 area 
due the presence of boulder reefs and calcareous reefs made by leaking gasses. By that, 
the purpose of the investigations at Læsø Trindel was to increase the knowledge of the 
physical and biological conditions to qualify and improve the basis for the habitat des-
ignation of the latter area. Furthermore, the results add new knowledge for the develop-
ing habitat mapping methods to make the production of habitat maps more efficient 
with a higher degree of confidence. 

Aims. The aim of the project is to assess the combined use of marine acoustics and 
ground truthing by diving to identify, classify, and map marine HD Annex 1 habitats. 
Where the methodology enables further distinction of the individual habitat categories a 
sub-division into habitat sub-groups will be proposed and its relevance to characterise 
the HD Annex 1 habitats evaluated accordingly. The existing definitions introduced by 
Dahl et al. (2003) have solely been based on the diver’s observation. In acknowledge-
ment of the complexity of the Danish boulder reefs the present study will adapt and 
elaborate the latter definitions to extend its applicability in the characterisation of the 
boulder reef habitat when the background data is a combination of acoustic data and 
ground truth data. The project aims at providing evidence on the intercalibration of 
newly acquired acoustic data with other geological and biological information acquired 
from a dive survey within the NATURA 2000 area.  

6.2.2 Material & Methods 
The study area. The Nature 2000 site 168, Læsø Trindel and Tønneberg Banke is lo-
cated about12 km northeast of the island Læsø in the northern Kattegat between Den-
mark and Sweden (fig. 1). The bathymetry of northern Kattegat around the island of 
Læsø is very irregular with depths reaching 123m only 12km east of Læsø, whereas flat 
areas and reefs with more shallow water depths less than 10m extend in north-easterly 
and north-westerly direction. The top of the Læsø Trindel plateau is at only 3.8m depth 
of water. This plateau has an extension of approximately 2x2 km where the water depth 
varies between 3.8m and 10m. The sediment on the plateau consists is known to consist 
mainly of gravel and minor stones with patches of larger boulders in between, though 
there are no cavernous elements left. Aggregate extraction from the reef, especially by 
the removal of boulders by man, had a provable negative influence on the amount of 
stones present. 
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Figure 1. Bathymetric map showing 
the location of the Natura-2000 habitat 
area 168, Læsø Trindel and Tønneberg 
Banke (red box) northeast of the island 
Læsø in the northern Kattegat. The 
study area is located inside the shown 
habitat area. The modelled bathymetry 
is based on data from The Royal Dan-

 

6.2.3 Material and methods 
During the project, the applicability of the combined use of multibeam sonar and sides-
can sonar systems has been tested as a tool for mapping of marine habitats. The acoustic 
survey was performed in Sept 2005. Based on a preliminary interpretation of the acous-
tic data, features and sites for the subsequent ground truthing by diving were decided by 
GEUS’ geologists and performed in Oct 2005. Dependent on the type of acoustic fea-
tures and the state of the substrate the geologists suggested either paravane diving or 
point diving to be performed. I.e. objects or other pronounced local features were in-
spected by point diving, while larger areas of specific types and change of substrate 
were inspected by paravane diving. The results of the ground truthing were subse-
quently integrated with the acoustic data set and the initial interpretation of the substra-
tum was adjusted and extrapolated within the project area. 

The multibeam sonar system (MBS). The used system is a high resolution EM3002 
dual head seabed mapping system. Each head delivers a 1.5° beam for transmission and 
reception, where the swath coverage of the dual head system can reach up to 10 times 
the water depth. In the high-density mode of operation, each head acquires up to 254 
soundings per ping. The operating frequencies are 293 and 307 kHz to avoid interfer-
ence between the two heads. The operation range of the system is from 1 m to 150 m, 
which is also a function of salinity and temperature. The depth resolution is very high 
(~1cm), the across track measurement accuracy is a function of depth and the distance 
from nadir position, a nominal range resolution of 5cm is reported.  

 
The multibeam transmits across track fan shaped beam, which can be electronically sta-
bilized for pitch, and the received beams are electronically stabilized for roll (fig. 2a). 
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The pitch, roll, heave, heading, and the applied stabilization are all taken into account 
when calculating the sounding depths and positions.  
 
Data was collected and stored using the Kongsberg SIS software. Return signal depth 
and amplitude was recorded for further processing. All other information concerning the 
installation, calibration and navigation data were stored in as well as the sound velocity 
profile taken during the survey. The raw data was then processed by the Kongsberg 
software (Neptune), where all raw data converted to survey data, which then can be 
processed for depth and backscattering data files (details in Leth et al. 2006). 
 
After performing the required processing on the multibeam data, the data for Læsø 
Trindel were pooled and gridded together. The resulting sun illumination map (fig. 5) 
was printed and reveals a highly detailed manifestation of the seabed in the survey area. 
The depth of the seabed varies between 3.5 m down to 42 m approximately. The struc-
tures are well pronounced in the map and places of stone reefs and flat sediment areas 
can be readily distinguished. 
 
The sidescan sonar (SSS). The used equipment was the EdgeTech DF-1000 dual fre-
quency digital sidescan sonar. The system operates at two frequencies; 100 and 500 kHz 
corresponding to a standard and high-resolution operation respectively. The system 
generates a fan shape beam in the cross track direction with 50 m beam width (fig. 2b). 
In the along track direction the beam width is 1.2° for the 100 kHz operation and 0.5° 
when the 500 kHz option is used. A nominal operating range of 200-300 m is reported 
and that depends on the type of the seabed sediments, and to a minor extent on tempera-
ture and salinity. A survey cruise of 6 knots was found to be adequate for the survey. 
The resulting sidescan picture is of high resolution (0.25 m) and is considered being 
very useful for seabed habitat mapping (fig. 5). The Triton Elics ISIS Sonar software 
was used for collecting as well as processing sidescan data. The processed data was 
build into a mosaic by the same software and displayed in DelphMap, where it could be 
configured and merged and exported in different format acceptable by the GIS software 
for presentation. 

Ground truthing by diving. Transects of relevance to the aim of the survey and cross-
ing areas of interest were chosen for diving conducted shortly after the acoustic survey. 
Video and still camera were used as well as the observations of the experienced divers. 
Based on the acoustic interpretations a series positions were chosen by the geologist and 
put in the order of priority for the ground truthing by diving (fig. 5). The listed positions 
were sub-divided into point dive positions and paravane dive positions. By the point 
diving procedure the ship was anchored within a distance of a few metres from the cho-
sen position. The primary task of point diving was to recognise the objects or substrate 
features pointed out by the geologist on the acoustic data, and to confirm if the interpre-
tation was correct. Finally, the diver should document the substrate features by still pho-
tos and/or underwater digital video recordings. The paravane diving was conducted 
along pre-defined survey lines using the GPS system to ensure the exact position of the 
diver. The uncertainty was estimated to a few metres off the line. The survey speed of 
the paravane diver (2 – 4 km/t) was appropriate for the diver to register the overall sub-
strate and biological features. The parameters registered by the diver are: the type of 
substrate (sediment type), the degree of stone coverage (%), and the type and degree of 
vegetation covering the stones. 
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Figure 2a. Schematic diagram of multibeam sys-
tem operation. 

Figure 2b. Sketch showing the sidescan sonar in 
operation. The yellow colour illustrates the swath 
width of the sidescan beams and the coverage of 
the seabed.  

Seabed geology. The mapping of seabed structures and sediment types in the Northern 
Kattegat is mainly based on the marine geological surveys performed by GEUS, Danish 
Forest and Nature Agency and the Swedish Geological Survey (SGU) (Hermansen & 
Jensen 2000). The presence of the boulder reefs at Læsø Trindel and its variability is 
closely linked to the geological development of the area. The geology of the Læsø Trin-
del area is described as a vast accumulation of glacigenic deposits. The type and distri-
bution of the coarse grained sediments giving rise to the stone reef indicates deposition 
and deformation in the ice marginal zone during the last glacial period. Based on the in-
terpretation of seismic data deformation by thrusting and folding has caused complex 
layering of the sediments. Furthermore, the morphology of the glacial surface is quite 
undulating with a relief of up to 10m throughout the entire area. At the Læsø Trindel 
proper, the supposed glacigenic formations outcrop with a high frequency of cobbles 
and boulder in the surface layers. In general, thin layers of reworked residual sandy and 
gravely sediments and marine postglacial sand cover the glacigenic deposits (Larsen 
1996). The detailed mapping of the morphology and the seabed sediment distribution, 
however, indicates a considerable variation of the stone coverage throughout the area. 
This expresses different depositional processes in the glacial or late glacial period, e.g. 
intense erosion, sub-glacial processes, or deposition in front of the glacier during the 
late glacial period. More of these processes could explain the presence of cave-forming 
layers of cobbles and boulder. Moraine deposits have never been recognised in the area, 
neither onshore nor offshore (Fredericia 1987).  
 

Broad scale seabed habitat classification. A Danish boulder reef is in a geomor-
phological sense “an elongated area, or bank, rising from the surrounding seabed”. 
However, a further characterisation of the reef is important in order to recognise the 
variation in reef morphology. This includes recognising i.e. the amount and density of 
the hard substrate. Dahl et al. (2003) suggested a definition (fig. 3) illustrating three dif-
ferent kind of reefs. As their definition is solely based on divers observations there is a 
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need for extending this classification to make it applicable for the characterisation of 
boulder reefs and for the production of broad scale habitat maps on the basis of com-
bined acoustic and ground truth data. The sub-division proposed by Dahl et al. (2003) 
has been adapted and elaborated in the present study and a new classification is pro-
posed and tested. Despite the resolution of individual objects is as high as 0.25 m using 
sidescan data, a more general evaluation of the reef substrate is needed for the study 
area of about 12 km2. The mosaic sidescan data and the high-resolution bathymetry map 
(fig. 5) were analysed to classify the entire area giving rise to three new re-defined reef 
sub-divisions. These are:  
 
Reef-1: Coherent formation of stones with high cover (75 – 100%) of hard substrate. 
When surrounded by sandy and/or gravely seabed the boundary is sharp.  
 
Reef 2: Scattered formation with high to medium cover (25 – 75%) of hard substrate. 
When surrounded by sandy and/or gravely seabed the boundary is gradual. 
 
Reef 3: Smaller individual banks of stones each at least 10m2 forming a low cover (5-
25%) of hard substrate. When surrounded by sandy and/or gravely seabed the boundary 
is gradual. 
 
It has been found that reef areas of 10 m2, as defined by Dahl et al. (2003) “hard sub-
strate covering at least 5% of the seabed within a area of 10m2” is difficult to recognise 
from a general acoustic classification. However, we acknowledge their method devel-
oped based on diver’s investigations. An area of 10m2 is beyond the limit of resolution 
of the sidescan mosaic and much too detailed in relation to the idea of using the acoustic 
method for the characterisation of larger seabed areas. Boxes on the side-scan mosaic of 
different sizes have been tested (side length of 10 m, 30 m, 50 m and 100 m) to evaluate 
the relationship between the resolution of individual objects versus the characterisation 
of the defined reef types (see fig. 4). We conclude, that for the purpose of the seabed 
classification into three new classes of reef types a box/cell size of 50 x 50 m is the op-
timum size within which the hard substrate coverage most reasonable can be evaluated. 
At the same time the chosen cell size has to be considered as a pragmatic way to clas-
sify the seabed systematically and to delineate broad scale habitat types on a harmo-
nised set of acoustic/ground truth data.  
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Figure 3. Definition of hard substrate reefs with a schematic presentation of three different reef 
types and their delineation to other types of seabed habitats based on divers observation. The mid-
dle column shows a vertical cut and the right column shows the reef seen from above. The sub-
division into type 1, 2, and 3 has been adapted to the classification of boulder reefs in the present 
study. Modified after Dahl et al. 2003.
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6.2.4 Results 
Bathymetry and sediment map production. After performing the required processing 
on the multibeam data, the data for Læsø Trindel were pooled and gridded together. The 
resulting sun illumination map was printed and reveals a highly detailed manifestation 
of the seabed in the survey area (fig. 5). The depth of the seabed varies between 3.5m 
down to 42 m approximately. The structures are well pronounced in the map and places 
of stone reefs and flat sediment areas can be readily distinguished.  

The ground truthing by diving was then conducted in the Læsø Trindel to verify the 
bathymetric results of the multibeam system as well as the backscatter results of the 
sidescan sonar system. The divers used a high precession depth-meter for measuring the 
exact depth from sea level. The position of the diver was estimated from the position of 
the survey boat and the length of the towing cable. The positions of the ground truth re-
porting were plotted on top of the bathymetric map and a comparison was made be-
tween the reported depth and the multibeam calculated depth. The results were very en-
couraging at some places, whereas a noticeable difference is reported in other areas. But  
an acceptable overall agreement is found between the two measurements with an aver-
age difference in depth of ~30 cm. 

Figure 4. A section of the sidescan mosaic showing different cell sizes used for the evaluation: 10m, 
30m and 50m. The 50m cell size has been applied to the present classification of the seabed into 
three reef types. The red stars indicate ground truth positions.
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Figure 5. Multibeam bathymetric map (upper) and backscatter sidescan mosaic (lower) of the surveyed 
area with ground truth station indicated. The water depth interval is approximately between 3.5 and 42m. 
Dots = paravane tracks with track numbers in white; Anchors = point dive stations with station numbers 
in black. 
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Figure 6. The seabed habitat classification map. The present designated Natura 2000 boulder reef area 
(dashed line) covers only partly the newly mapped reef area. 
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The ground truth depth measurements, when accurately executed, can be considered as 
a robust calibrator to the multibeam bathymetric results. The sediment ground truth re-
sults considerably agree with the scattering map interpretation, except in few rather im-
portant areas. A thorough investigation has been carried out to find the reason for dis-
crepancy. A number of observed discrepancies were noticed during interpretation, these 
are: 
 
1. Depth discrepancies: Relatively large difference in depth registered at few points. It 
appears that when the diver climbs a large and high stone, he sometimes do not wait for 
the depth measuring system to settle down before taking the reading, so errors can ap-
pear. Also sometimes, the drift by currents is so high that the reported position is not 
precisely accurate and can cause an error, especially in areas covered by large stones 
causing a hummocky seabed. 
 
2. Substrate discrepancies: The sidescan backscatter interpretation, in general, is very 
consistent with the ground truth observations from the diving paravane when the areas 
are composed of soft sediments with no or some scattered stones. However, some con-
troversial results have appeared. When one study the bathymetric map of a specific area 
in the southern part of Læsø Trindel an elevated accumulation of large stones that com-
prise an elevated rough seabed (a boulder reef) is noticed. The sidescan backscatter re-
veals a low backscattering value, which is much less than the expected for a hard bot-
tom. Inspecting the ground truth results, one can clearly notice that this particular area is 
stony but 100 % covered with vegetation. The low sidescan backscattered signal in this 
area is presumably due to the presence of this thick vegetation cover that obviously ob-
scures the stones. The reported vegetation cover is reported 5 % cover of stones and 15 
to 5 % vegetation coverage respectively.  

6.2.5 Discussion 

Boulder reefs (HD Annex 1, 1170 Reefs). Experiences from our analysis of the sides-
can sonar data has demonstrated that a minimum diameter of particles in the order of 25 
cm can be detected under optimum conditions, i.e. no vegetation cover to blur the shape 
of individual objects. The acoustical detection limit in the magnitude of 25 cm is in 
agreement with the definition of ‘boulders’ – in the geological sense – as particles of a 
diameter above 256 mm (Wentworth 1922). 
 
In the classification of the Læsø Trindel seabed habitats it is found that the three newly 
defined types of boulder reefs frequently borders to each other rather than bordering to 
sandy seabed types as stated by Dahl et al. (2003). The new classification does not de-
fine a minimum sediment diameter, because the minimum diameter relevant for macro-
algae vegetation or epiphyte community depends on the long-term stability of the sub-
strate. The long-term stability of e.g. smaller stones depends on the energy level (wave 
exposure and/or current strength) on the individual site. Neither do the above definitions 
take the photic depth of the features into account though differences in biomass can be 
expected between similar features depending on the depth of the photic zone. Where 
relevant photic depth as determined by the lower distribution limit of perennial macro-
algae should be used to delineate and distinguish between various reef areas. However, 
no reefs below photic depth were identified during this field survey.  
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Figure 7a. Habitat type reef (1170). Sidescan 
picture showing the transition from a flat, sandy 
seabed at the bottom of the picture to an elon-
gated reef type 1 structure. Approximate dimen-
sion of the sections: Height 150 m and width 50.

Figure 7b. Photo showing reef type 1 on top of 
the elongated bank structure. The boulders have a 
dense cover of brown and red algae like Dilsia 
carnosa. (Photo: Jan Nicolaisen). 

 
At Læsø Trindel, in general, the kelp forest is characterised by Laminaria hyberboria 
and Laminaria digitata where the boulder reef forms well-developed cave-forming 
structures (Reef type 1). Underneath the brown algae canopy foliose red algae such as 
Phycodrys rubens, Membranoptera alata, Dilsea carnosa and filamentous tufts such as 
Ceramium rubrum and Coralina officinalis typically is present as well as the foliose 
brown algae Desmarestia aculeata. Where the reef area is characterised by scattered 
large boulders and smaller stones (Reef type 2 and Reef type 3) with pebbles and gravel 
dominating the seafloor in between the boulders, the large boulders are covered with 
large the kelp Laminaria hyberboria, while the smaller boulders and stone are domi-
nated by the kelp Laminaria saccharina, filamentous brown algae such as Desmarestia 
viridis or foliose red algae such Dilsea carnosa. The pebbles have no cover of large al-
gae though various encrusting species might be present. 

Figure 8a. Habitat type reef (1170). Sidescan 
picture showing scattered boulders on a flat, pre-
dominantly gravely seabed (reef type 3). The 
largest boulders in the picture raise 3-4 m above 
the seabed. Approximate dimension of the sec-
tions: Height 150 m and width 50m.

Figure 8b. Photo showing a stone wall with a 
variety of species. (Photo: Jan Nicolaisen). 
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Submarine structures made by leaking gases (1180). The distribution of the subma-
rine structures made by leaking gases in the northern Kattegat area is directly linked to 
methane seeps in shallow waters. They form spectacular submarine landscapes due to 
carbonate-cemented sandstone structures, which are colonised by brightly coloured 
animals and plants (fig. 10). In the Northern Kattegat evidences indicate that these for-
mations cover up to 500 m2 of the seabed and consist of pavements, complex formations 
of overlying slab-type layers, mushroom like or vertical pillars up to a height of 5m 
high above the surrounding seabed. The carbonate cement consisting of high-
magnesium calcite, dolomite or aragonite indicates that it originated from a microbial 
methane oxidation (Laier et al. 1992, 1996). The methane most likely originated from 
the microbial decomposition of plant material deposited during the Eemian and Early 
Weichselian periods 100.000 to 125.000 years before present. It is believed that the ce-
mentation occurred in the subsurface and that the rocks were exposed by subsequent 
erosion of the surrounding unconsolidated sediment. 

The formations are interspersed with gas vents that intermittently release gas, primarily 
methane. Many animals live within these formations in holes bored by sponges (exam-
ple of typical species), polychaetes (example of typical species) and bivalves (example 
of typical species). Within the sediments surrounding the seeps there is a poor metazoan 
fauna, in terms of abundance, diversity, and biomass. This may be a result of toxicity 
due to hydrogen sulphide input from the gas escape.   
 

Figure 10a. Habitat type (1180) Submarine struc-
tures made by leaking gases. Sidescan sonar mosaic 
from Læsø Trindel showing the carbonate cemented 
sandstone structures rising from the surrounding 
sandy seabed. The size of the red box is 40 x 40 
meter. 

Figure 10b. Photo from The Læsø Trindel showing 
the Habitat type (1180) ‘the bubbling reef’ with a 
high diversity of species present. Note the escaping 
gas bubbles in the water.  Photo: Jan Nicolaisen. 

 
The analysis of the sidescan and multibeam data has discovered a hitherto unknown oc-
currence of structures made by leaking gasses. From the sidescan mosaic the Læsø 
Trindel area has been delimited from the surrounding seabed dominated by sand and 
gravel. The subsequent ground thruthing has confirmed the existence of the structures 
and furthermore characterised the detailed structure of the feature including a descrip-
tion and assessment of the biota. It can be concluded that the acoustic method is very 
suitable for discovering new areas of structures made by leaking gasses. Once the 
acoustic characteristics of this type of structures were recognised is allows the geologist 
easily to register and delimit similar areas. The existing knowledge of the performance 
of structures made by leaking gasses indicates that they may occur as either reef-like 
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structures or as cemented sandy plates within or at the seabed. So far, the acoustic 
method has demonstrated itself as a promising method for mapping structures made by 
leaking gasses emerging from the seabed. We still need to demonstrate its efficiency to 
mapping the plate-like structures. Finding more structures by diving alone has a long 
perspective due to the low coverage and limited visibility by this method. 
 

6.2.6 Conclusion and perspectives 
The differences between the various available remote acoustic sensing techniques, irre-
spectively of the post-processing being used, often make it difficult to judge, which so-
nar device is most suitable to the actual need. In the context of habitat mapping the geo-
physical characteristics of the seabed area is essential; hence it allows the wide-scale 
geology and the modern-day sedimentary processes to be understood. Based on the un-
derstanding of the sediment dynamics and geological structure the marine scientist pro-
duce maps of the seabed, which help managers of the marine environment to predict the 
impacts on those habitats which may be of high nature conservation and ecological 
value. 
 
The techniques applied in this study have demonstrated the usefulness of combining 
acoustic methods with ground truthing to produce maps revealing the physical charac-
teristics of the seabed. The multibeam swath bathymetric and the sidescan sonar devices 
used in the Læsø Trindel study are the most highly developed and versatile available 
systems. They offer great data control and supporting real-time visualisation of sonar 
data as true geo-corrected mosaic seabed maps. Sidescan sonar provides information on 
sediment texture, topography, bedforms, and other discrete objects at the seabed (e.g. 
boulders). The multibeam data system provides depths of centimetre resolution. Multi-
beam data processing enhances subtle aspects of relief elements through shading tech-
niques for an understanding of erosive and depositional processes. The maps produced 
and interpreted such as seabed geology, relief and processes provide the foundation for 
assessment and mapping of seabed habitats.  
 
There is a wide range of technologies capable of mapping the seafloor including acous-
tic systems and ground truth devices and methods. The choice of system will depend on 
survey objectives and scale of the area to be mapped. For inshore areas <50 m water 
depth where identification of small (<10 m) habitat features may be required, a combi-
nation of multibeam echo sounder and sidescan sonar ensures that both quantitative 
high resolution bathymetric data (1-10 cm scale) and qualitative, high-resolution habitat 
relief data (decimetre resolution) is obtained (Kenny et al. 2003).  
  
A number of conclusions may be put forward in relation to the advantages and disad-
vantages of the various devices for habitat mapping. Nevertheless, based on numerous 
experiences from biotope and habitat mapping reported the recent years there no doubts 
that the combination of acoustic systems and ground truth verification is recommended. 
Swath systems offer the availability to discriminate small habitat features (0.3 – 1 m) 
together with providing information on sediment dynamics and geological development 
make them most suited for detailed biotope mapping. By contrast, single beam echo-
sounder systems are most useful for detecting gross differences in substrate type i.e. be-
tween rock, sand and mud, but often requires intensive ground truthing limiting their 
utility as a tool for broad-scale biotope mapping. 
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For broad-scale mapping of habitats (>1 km2) the sidescan sonar combined with the 
multibeam echo sounder is considered to be the most cost-effective means of discrimi-
nating sediment types and dynamic processes. For small-scale habitat classification (> 1 
km2), high-resolution sidescan sonar, underwater cameras or videos, and grab-sampling 
methods are considered to be the most appropriate mapping tool.  
 
The interpretation of the sidescan mosaic and multibeam data from Læsø Trindel has 
demonstrated that the sandy and hard seabed unambiguously can be distinguished. 
However, the acoustic maps (e.g. the sidescan sonar mosaic) reflecting the variable 
acoustic properties of the seabed has to be ‘ground truthed’ by seabed sediment samples 
for calibrating the acoustic classes into sediment types and biological samples to charac-
terise the flora and fauna present. Dependent on the complexity and distribution of the 
acoustic classes a relevant sampling programme will ensure the optimum amount of 
samples to verify the present seabed types.  

6.2.7 Acknowledgement 
The project has been conducted by GEUS and The Danish Forest and Nature Agency as 
a part of the Danish obligations to the EU BSR INTERREG IIIB project BALANCE. 
The ground truthing by diving and the biological investigations was conducted in corpo-
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6.3 PA3. Mapping of the NATURA 2000 Annex 1 habitats in Finnish 
and Swedish waters using GIS analyses 

Authors: Sandra Wennberg, Anna Nöjd, and Cecilia Lindblad. 

6.3.1 Introduction 
The EU Habitat Directive is a Community legislative instrument in the field of nature 
conservation that establishes a common framework for the conservation of wild animal 
and plant species and natural habitats of Community importance. It provides for the 
creation of a network of special areas of conservation, called NATURA 2000, to ‘main-
tain and restore, at favourable conservation status, natural habitats, and species of wild 
fauna and flora of Community interest’. Many of the actions associated with the Habi-
tats Directive require extensive information on the spatial distribution of the habitat 
types. Assessments of favourable conservation status require an estimate of how much 
of the entire habitat type is protected. Little actual information exists on the spatial dis-
tribution and total cover of the Annex I habitats to base assessments on.  

In the BALANCE pilot area 3 eight types of the EU Habitat Directive Annex I marine 
habitats can be found (including those coastal habitat types, which include the subtidal 
part). The coastal habitats that, in the Baltic, occur primarily above the waterline, such 
as sandy beaches, stony banks, and vegetated cliffs were excluded from this study. 

Aims. The aim of the modelling exercise was to create maps of the spatial distribution 
of the EU Habitat Directive Annex I habitats: 1) 1110 Sublittoral sandbanks, 2) 1130 
Estuaries, 3) 1150 Coastal lagoons, 4) 1160 Large shallow inlets and bays, 5) 1170 
Reefs, 6) 1610 Baltic esker islands and 7) 1620 Boreal Baltic islets and small islands. 
No attempt was made to model type 1650 Boreal Baltic, as they are distinguished by a 
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sill at the mouth, which is not identifiable from the coarse depth models available. The 
maps should be comparable over the nation border between Sweden and Finland. 

6.3.2 Material and Methods 
The study area. The study area for mapping the Annex I habitats is the entire pilot area 
3 (chapter **), although lack of substrate data limits the study area of 1110 to the Swed-
ish part and a small section of the Finnish part.  

Data sources. The GIS-data sources used are shown in table 1. From these an addi-
tional seven datasets were derived (tab. 2). The few data available used for validation 
and evaluation are described in chapter 3.**.4. 

Table 1: Data sources 

Coutry  
Ref. no. 

Dataset Spatial scale / cell size Source Data 
owner 

[F1] Shoreline with 
land, sea, lakes 
and rivers 

1:20,000 Basic map NLS 

[S1] Shoreline with 
land and water 

1:10,000 GSD-property map SLS 

[S2] Shoreline, land, 
water and eleva-
tion curves 

1:50,000 GSD-topogephic map SLS 

[S3] Lakes and rivers 
with waterflow 

1:150,000 GSD-general map SLS 

[F2] River flow N/A Flow monitoring database YH 

[F3] DEM Scale?/25m Elevation curves and shoreline 
in topographic map 

NLS 

[F4] Exposed bedrock 1:5,000 – 
1:10,000/25m 

2001 topographic database NLS 

[F5] Land use 1:100,000/25m CORINE Land Cover 2000 YH 

[S4] Land use 1:50,000/25m GSD-Land and Vegetation 
Cover (National CORINE) 

SEPA 

[S5] Depth surfaces 
and sufs 

1:50,000 Nautical chart SMA 

[F6],[S5] Depth points, 
submerged and 
surface rocks 

1:50,000 Nautical chart FMA/SMA 

[F6] Depth isolines 1:50,000 Nautical charts FMA 
[F7],[S6] Bottom substrate 1:100,000/100m (F) 

1:100,000-500,000(S) 
Cato et al. (2003) (S) GTK/SGU 

[F8],[S7] Soil type on is-
lands and 

1:1,000,000/200m(F) 
1:100,000 (S) 

Soil map  GTK/SGU 

[F9],[S8] Wave exposure 25 m Isaeus 2004 YH/SEPA 

[F10] Secchi depth  N/A National water quality database YH 
[S9] Coastal exploita-

tion 
1:10,000/25 m Smedberg 2006 SEPA 
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[S9] Satellite data 25m Landsat/Image2000 SEPA 
[S10] Arerial photo 1m GSD-ortophoto SLS 

NLS/SLS = The Finnish/Swedish National Land Survey; FMA/SMA = The Finnish/Swedish Maritime 
Administration; GTK/SGU = Geological Survey of Finland/Sweden; YH = Finnish Environmental Admini-
stration, SEPA = The Swedish Environmental Protection Agency 
 
 

Table 2: Derived datasets 

Country 
Ref. no. 

Dataset Spatial scale / 
cell size 

Source, used information 

[F11],[S11] Depth model 25m [F6],[S5] Depth as points and isolines, 
shoreline, elevation isolines 

[F12],[S12] Land and sea rasters 50, 15, 10m (F) 
25, 15 m (S) 

[F1],[S1],[S2] Vector shoreline 

[F13] Esker islands, polygon 1:20,000 Digitised from National esker survey 
(Kontturi & Lyytikäinen, 1987) 

[F14] Percentage of land in a 5 
km neighbourhood 

50m [F12] 50m land and sea raster 

[F15] Archipelago zones 50m [F14] 
[F16],[S13] Benthic terrain model 25m Depth models 
[F10] Photic depth model 50m Linear model of the value in [F14] and 

average July secchi depth. 
 

The model of Photic depth was created on 
the Finnish part of the pilot area. To pre-
dict secchi depth a simple linear regression 
model was used based on the value in each 
cell of the percentage of land dataset 
[F14]. Secchi depth was found to have a 
negative correlation with the percentage of 
land in a five kilometre radius neighbour-
hood (fig. 1). Photic depth was estimated 
at twice the secchi depth. 

Benthic terrain models were created using 
different methods in each country although 
both terrain models distinguish depres-
sions, elevations, and flat areas in the 
bathymetric data. Finland used the Benthic 
Terrain Modeller, an ArcGIS extension 
available from the NOAA website 
(http://www.csc.noaa.gov/products/btm/). 
The broad scale Bathymetric Position In-
dex (BPI) tool was used to detect broad 
scale terrain variation appropriate for lo-
cating habitat features such as reefs. The 
BPI is created using an annulus shaped 
neighbourhood with a calculation compar-
ing a cells depth value to that of surround-
ing cells to measure if it is on average 

 
Fig. 1 Secchi depth against the percentage of 
land within a five kilometer radius.. 

Fig. 2 Benthic terrain model draped over a hill-
shaded depth model 
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higher or lower than its neighbours. Sweden used the tool Focal Statistics to calculate a 
mean depth for a circular neighbourhood and then subtracted the result from the actual 
depth. In both countries the 25m raster depth model and a radius of 300m for the 
neighbourhood was used.  

Habitat analysis criteria. The selection criteria for each habitat type were derived from 
the Interpretation manual of European Union Habitats (EC 1999) and the national de-
scriptions of the habitats. No actual datasets that outline the habitats area available. The 
criteria used to delineate the habitats in the models are described in the table below. 

Table 3: The criteria used to delineate potential Annex I habitats 

Habitat Depth Size Exposure 
to wave 
action 

Sub-
strate 

Freshwater 
flow 

Other 

1110 
Sandbanks 

<= 30m1   Sand >= 
70%2 

 Elevated from 
surrounding sea-
floor2 

1130 
Estuaries 

<= 3m at 
the mouth 

   At least 1 
river with  
>= 1km2 
watershed1; 
>=2 m3/s2 

flow 

Not on an open 
coast 
Reed beds present 

1150 
Lagoons 

Max <=6m < 30 ha   No river 
inflow 

 

1160 
Large Bays 

<20% of 
area >15m 
(6m*) deep 

>= 20ha  
( >= 
100ha*) 

  No river 
inflow 

Wider than long 
at least 1:1 

1170 
Reefs 

<= 6m1 
<= photic 
depth2 

 Sheltered 
and higher 
(algal 
zonation)  

Hard 
substrate 

 Elevated from 
surrounding sea-
floor 

1610 
Esker 
islands 

<= 10m1 
<= photic 
depth2 

  Sand or 
moraine 
(>= 50% 
of cover) 

 Submerged part 
elevated from the 
surrounding sea-
floor2 

1620 
Boreal Islets 

<=6m1 

<= photic 
depth2 

 Sheltered 
and higher1 

  In outer archipel-
ago zone2 

* According to Finnish guidance on identifying Annex I habitats 
1) Approach 1, 2) Approach 2 
 
GIS Analyses (methods, software, and routines). The methods are based on tools in 
ArcGIS with the Spatial Analyst extension. Sweden also used the model maker in 
ERDAS Imagine and Finland used the Benthic Terrain Modeller extension from 
NOAA. The resulting layers are presence maps of the Annex I habitats.  

The GIS-analyses are different for each habitat and described separately. For some habi-
tats the analyses also differ between the countries, described as approaches. The table 
below gives an overview of the data used to map each habitat. The numbers in the table 
and of approaches links to the countries.  
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Table 4. Predictions layers used in each model. The scale of the input data and and information 
used in each layer are described in each habitat model.  

Prediction layer 1110 1130 1150 1160 1170 1610 1620 
Sea 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 
Lakes   1, 2     
Rivers  1, 2 1 1, 2    
Land  1, 2 1, 2 1, 2  1, 2 1, 2 
Elevation   1, 2     
Depth model 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2 1 1 1, 2 
Terrainmodel/BPI 2    1, 2 2  
Wave exposure     1. 2  1, 2 
Bottom substrate 1, 2       
Subsurface and sur-
face rocks     1, 2   
Exposed bedrock 
shores     2   
Soil type     1, 2 1  
Land cover: forest       1, 2 
Land cover: wetlands  2      
Land cover: estuaries  1      
Land cover: lagoons   1     
Coastal exploitation   1     
Satellite images 
/aerial photos  1      
Photic depth model     2 2 2 
River flow  2      

1) Sweden, 2) Finland  

Sublittoral sandbanks (1110) 
Approach 1: Submerged areas classified as sand and with a maximum depth of 30 me-
ters are considered sandbanks. 

Approach 2: The BPI dataset was used to select cells that were clearly elevated above 
their surrounding seafloor. The extracted cells were grouped into continuous patches, or 
"mounds". The total area and the area of sandy substrate on each mound were calcu-
lated. Mounds larger than three pixels that consisted of a minimum of 70% sand and 
were at least partly located above 20m depth were selected as sandbanks. 

GIS Analysis of Estuaries (1130) 
Approach 1: Sheltered areas with a freshwater influx (from a river with a watershed > 
1 km2) are a by-product of the analyses of 1150 and 1160. These areas of potential estu-
aries are visually classified with reference data from satellite images, aerial photos and 
maps. Objects were deselected if they are artificial pools, if the river mouth is located 
on an exposed coast or in waters deeper than 3 m. The remaining objects are manually 
outlined in GIS. The outline towards the river is at the point of the river mouth.  
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The outline towards the open sea is ei-
ther at a threshold (Fig 3, 3) or the 3 
meter depth curve (Fig. 3, 1) but not 
further out than were “sheltering land” 
ceases (Fig. 3, 2). Boundaries were 
drawn with special emphasis on plac-
ing the inner border up stream and the 
outer border towards the sea correctly. 
Between these two borders the polygon 
was drawn well up onto the surround-
ing land and the polygon was then cut 
against the shoreline. All estuaries 
from the Swedish Land Cover [S4] are 
included. 

Approach 2: Embayments or basins surrounded by land or shallow water of a depth of 
3 metres or less, with an input of fresh water and sediment from at least one river with 
an average flow of 2 m3/s or above and with wetlands present were selected using the 
following methodology. Separate reed lined shallow "basins" were extracted by initially 
splitting the depth data [F11] into two categories: >= 3m and > 3m. The waters deeper 
than 3m were reclassified into the same class as land [F12]. The land and "deep" water 
class was expanded, resulting in many separate bodies of shallow water. Wetlands were 
extracted from Corine 2000 landcover data and added to the shallow waters to help de-
fine the edges. Potential estuaries were selected from the shallow reed lined basins 
based on rivers running into them.  

Estuaries have priority over the other enclosed water body types, so areas selected as es-
tuaries can not be selected as any other type (both approaches). 

Fig. 4a. Estuaries Photo: NN, Affiliation. Fig. 4b. Coastal lagoons. Photo: NN, Affiliation.

 
Coastal lagoons (1150) 
Approach 1: For gloes, lakes were selected from the older map ([S1] date from 1990-
1996). A buffered shoreline was produced by expanding the sea surface one pixel up 
towards land ([S12], 15 m pixel size). Lakes that intersect with the new shoreline are lo-
cated between the 5 meter elevation curve and 6 meter depth curve are gloes. For par-
tially separated lagoons, land ([S12], 15 m pixel size) was expanded one pixel and sea-
areas that had become separated from the “larger” sea were identified. The identified ar-

Fig. 3 Three examples of how the outline of estuaries 
towards the sea was drawn (se text). 
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eas are expanded one pixel back to its original outline. From the results three more se-
lections were made; 1) the lagoons are less than 6 m deep, 2) the lagoons shall not inter-
sect with a shoreline that is exploited and 3) they shall not be larger than 30 hectares. 
The operation is done on two generations of maps ([S1] dates 1990-1996 and 2006). 
Lagoons that intersect the recent sea are saved as partially separated lagoons; those not 
intersecting with the recent sea are merged with the Gloes. All lagoons less than 30 hec-
tares from the Swedish Land Cover were included. 

   
Fig. 5a. The analysis of lagoons area based on a 
raster (Land in green). 

Fig. 5b. Step 1 and two in the analysis area identi-
cal in both countries (se text for details) 

 

Step 3 Step 4 

Step 5 Step 6 
Fig. 6. Steps 3-6 in the selection of bays almost separated from the surrounding sea in Finland. (See the 
text for details on the steps.). Steps 1 and 2 as in Sweden 
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Approach 2: For gloes, lakes were selected that intersected a 30m buffer of the shore-
line [F1] and were in a zone below 5m elevation that intersected the sea. The gloes data-
set was rasterised into 10m cells. The analysis of "lagoons" was done for both the 10m 
and 15m rasters [F12]. Step 1 and 2 are the same as in the Swedish analysis: land was 
expanded by one pixel and the separated "lagoons" were extracted. Step 3: The "la-
goons" and the expanded land were reclassified into the same class. Step 4: the land 
(and "lagoon") was shrunk back by one pixel. Step 5: "lagoons" were extracted into a 
separate raster layer using a sea mask. This results in many small errors caused by the 
‘expand’ and ‘shrink’ operations. Step 6: to remove the errors only those resulting en-
closed bays that were more than 3 pixels in size and had a corresponding bay in the re-
sults of the original expand analysis were included in the final potential lagoons dataset 
(Fig. 6). 

The final lagoons dataset included the coastal lakes and those "lagoons" that have a 
maximum depth of six metres and are no larger in size than 30 hectares. 

Large shallow inlets and bays (1160) 
The number of directions out of eight (N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, W, and NW) in which sea 
pixels in [F12]/[S12] are within 1 km of land was analysed. In this part of the analysis 
land areas smaller than 1 hectare are sea as their sheltering effect was considered too 
small. The output raster only included sea areas that fulfilled the criterion of the number 
of directions there had to be land. Patches of open water surrounded by "bays" were in-
cluded in the bays. Areas intersecting with rivers were deselected. The partially en-
closed bays and those "lagoons" that are too large or too deep to be lagoons were in-
cluded. Finally areas intersecting with land, with less than 20 % of the area being deep 
waters (>15 m) and a total area larger than 20 hectares were selected.  

N NO

O

SO
NV

V

S SV  

Fig. 7. The figure shows a sketch of the GIS-model that identifies sheltered sea. The neighbourhood 
(gray) around each pixel (black) is searched eight times, once for each direction. The analysis 
returns the maximum value that equals 1 if land is within the neighbourhood and 0 otherwise to the 
centre pixle. The eight results are then summarized. In the analysis the gray area is 1 km long. 

Approach 1: In Sweden areas with land in 5 of 8 directions were accepted as sheltered.  

Approach 2: In Finland the analysis was done using a wedge shaped neighbourhood 
specified with a one degree difference in the start and end angles to achieve as thin a 
wedge as possible. Land had to be found in at least 7 directions. Out of the first set of 
bays a subset was further defined that conformed to the Finnish criteria of larger than 
100 hectares and less than 20 percent of area deeper than 6 metres. 
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Fig. 8a. Wedge shaped neighbourhood analysis in 
ArcGIS 

Fig. 8b. The number of directions with land. 

Lagoons are prioritised above large bays, so an area classified as lagoon cannot be clas-
sified as large bay. These two overlap e.g. where a part of a bay is a lagoon. 

Fig. 9a. Large shallow inlets and bays Photo: 
NN, Affiliation. 

Fig. 9b. Reefs. Photo: NN, Affiliation. 

 
Reefs (1170) 
Areas with potentially hard substrate that rise from the surrounding seafloor and have 
exposures within in a range from very sheltered to exposed (4,000-1,000,000 m2/s) are 
selected as reefs. 

Approach 1: Potential hard bottoms were selected from two inputs. First depth areas 
between 0 and 6 meters that intersect with exposure class “sheltered” or higher was se-
lected. Second, surfs and sub surface rocks were analysed in “Neighborhood Statistic” 
sum for a circle with a 150 radius. Values larger than 1 in the result together with the 
shallow areas in exposed positions are regarded as potential hard bottom. The layer of 
potential reefs was created by selecting peak areas ([S13]) overlapping with potential 
hard bottom areas. Areas deeper than 10 m were excluded as the input depth data were 
considered too inaccurate. Objects intersecting land are excluded (saved as a separate 
layer, if criteria will change) and areas mapped as sandbanks are removed. Reefs inter-
secting with the layer of “Islets and small islands” are removed from the reef-result and 
included in the “Islet” result. Finally only reefs.  
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Fig. 10a. The selection of potential hard bottoms 
are a combination of shallow exposed areas (red) 
and the neighbourhood of 150 m around surfs and 
subsurface rocks in nautical charts (orange). 

Fig. 10b. Peeks were separated from depressions 
and flat areas by subtracting the actual depth from 
an average depth within a 300 m radius. Reefs are 
peeks that overlap with potential hard bottoms. 

Approach 2: A rock density dataset was made using the Point Density tool. The density 
of rocks ([F6]) within a circular 150m search radius was calculated for a 50m raster 
dataset. A similar dataset was made for the length of rocky shoreline ([F8]) within a 
150m search radius using the Line density tool. Potential reefs were created by extract-
ing "mounds"([F16]), i.e. areas rising above their surroundings, intersecting with areas 
where the density of rocks or rocky shoreline is more than zero and the depth does not 
exceed photic depth. Rocky elevations that intersect land are assigned to a separate sub-
class, to keep the data comparable with the Swedish dataset. 

Baltic esker islands with sandy, rocky and shingle beach vegetation and 
sublittoral vegetation (1610) 
Approach 1: Islands ([S1]) intersecting with glacio-fluvial material ([S7]) are selected. 
A buffer of 200 meter around the island is created and clipped with the depth area 0-6 
meter. Finally land areas (that are not esker islands) are removed from the buffer zone.  

Approach 2: Islands identified in the Finnish esker survey run in the 70s and 80s 
([F13]) were automatically included as were islands digitised by the Nature Division at 
the Finnish Environment Institute as a part of their investigation into esker islands (Suu-
tari et al. 2002, unpublished report). The soil map was reclassified to contain only what 
could potentially be "esker deposits" (classes: sand, gravel and till). Each "esker de-
posit" was assigned to a particular island and the combined area of esker deposits on 
each island was calculated. Those islands that consisted of a minimum of 50 percent of 
"esker deposits" were selected as esker islands. The submerged part of the islands was 
determined by including the "mounds" in [F16] that the island was the top of, limited by 
photic depth and a buffer of 200 m. 
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Fig. 11a. Esker islands Photo: NN, Affiliation. Fig. 11b. Boreal Baltic islets and skerries. Photo: 
NN, Affiliation. 

Boreal Baltic islets and small islands (1620) 
Approach 1: Islands ([S1]) with no forest cover ([S5]) are selected. A majority filter 
operation is executed on the classified wave exposure data in order to exclude single 
pixels. Islands intersecting with exposure class “sheltered” or higher are then selected. 
The submerged part of the habitat is determined as a buffer of 200 meters around the se-
lected islands down to 6 meters depth. Reefs in contact with the buffer zone are in-
cluded in the habitat.  

Approach 2: Islands ([F1]) were chosen if they were located in the outer archipelago 
zone ([F15] >50 % water) with no forest cover ([F4]) and no forested island within a 
200m buffer in their neighbourhood. The submerged part of the island is defined ac-
cording to it being topographically distinct from the surrounding seafloor, down to the 
photic depth within a 200m buffer. 

6.3.3 Results 
The results show potential areas of the NATURA 2000 habitats, one map per habitat. 
The habitats may overlap each other. The total area mapped as either one of the habitats 
is 108,000 ha and covers 7 % of the sea area of the Swedish part of PA 3. On the Fin-
nish side the figures are 343,000 ha and 13 %. The larger figure is partly caused by the 
definition of reefs. If reefs intersecting islands are not included the figures are 295,000 
and 11 %. The results of the analyses are set out in the table below. 

Table X: Habitats Directive Annex I habitats in pilot area 3 

 Number of 
patches 

Size range Total Area Notes 

1110 (Sandbanks)     

1130 (Estuaries)     

1150 (lagoons)     

1160 (inlets/ bays)     

1170 (Reefs)     

1610 (esker islands)     

1620 (Baltic islets)     
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Fig. 12. The distribution of Natura 2000 habitats according to the habitat directive Annex 1(the Swedish 
part of Pilot area 3). The habitats may overlap each other, in total the maps covers 7% of the sea 
(108 000 ha) 
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Fig. 13. The distribution of Natura 2000 habitats according to the habitat directive Annex 1(the Finnish part of Pilot area 3 
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6.3.4 Discussion 

Quality of data and methods 
The methods are direct and very useful for this type of habitat modelling. However, the 
results are very sensitive to the quality of existing data. Basic data that outlines water 
and land have enough quality. They are available in very detailed resolution (scale 
1:20.000) that is needed to identify small habitats like small islands and lagoons, al-
though maps in scale 1: 50.000 may well suite the purpose for most habitat modelling. 
The data on wave exposure and land cover have also enough quality to be used in these 
type of analyses. Better data on water flow from small rivers are wanted, as well as data 
on water quality. 

The main datasets required to produce high-quality detailed habitat maps are a high 
resolution map of the sediment characteristics and depth (e.g. multi beam surveys). Be-
sides resolution, the current depth and substrate data available has two major problems,. 
1) There are quite large areas with very limited or no information available due to mili-
tary restrictions and 2) the shallow areas of 0-6 meter are not well outlined. 

Validity of identified habitats. The validation of the directive habitats was not per-
formed as a confidence assessment due to the lack of the real field data on habitats. 
Each habitat layer is discussed below.  
 

Sublittoral sandbanks: Ground-truthing data would be required to assess the ability of 
this method to identify actual sandbanks and to compare the merit of including or ex-
cluding depth data in the analysis of potential sandbanks. The results have very varied 
quality over the pilot area (Fig. 14) 

Estuaries: Boundaries are set somewhat arbitrary regarding the actual water mixing and 
reeds are not always included in the habitat. In Sweden there seems to be an over esti-

Fig. 14a. Occurrence of sublittoral sandbanks on 
the Swedish side of pilot area 3 based on geologi-
cal maps. 

Fig. 14b. The knowledge of where sandbanks oc-
cur is correlated to the scale of the geological sur-
vey. 
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mation of the size of the area and the main reason is problem to determine where water 
mixing ceases. In Finland the basins considered estuaries were defined by deciding on 
an artificial depth criterion to approximate the potential extent of freshwater influence. 
The actual extent is affected by both the flow of the river(s) and geographical atrributes. 
In both cases freshwater inflow may be relatively too small to justify the extent of the 
estuary, or the outer boundary may be set to far out, compared to where the influence of 
freshwater ceases. 

Fig. 15a. The estuary boundary towards the sea is 
drawn in line with the 3 m depth curve. This seems 
to lead to an overestimation rather than an under-
estimation of the area, especially in the shallow 
archipelago of Uppland. 

Fig. 15b. Towards the land the estuary is drawn at 
mean sea level (according to maps), in many cases 
this leads to that the reed belts is not included in 
the area (arrow). One estuary can have more than 
one river mouths. 

Coastal lagoons: Resulting gloes may include lakes that are not a part of the succession 
stages in the process of where sea becomes land (at least not in recent time). Some ac-
tual gloes identified in the field, were also not picked out by the analysis. This may be 
due to the uncertainty in the elevation model and its scale. The partially separated la-
goon-analysis also leaves out lagoons smaller than 30 m x 30 m and "lagoons" that are 
narrower than 30m. The analysis may also miss and/or under estimate objects that are 
outlined by submerged thresholds towards the sea as depth information of an adequate 
resolution is not available. False lagoons can be crated by the analysis in the outer ar-
chipelagos where islets and small islands are close enough together to form a “pool” 
(fig. 16). These sites are, however, potential lagoons in the future with continuing land 
uplift. Artificial pools (harbours, piers) are not included in the Swedish results, as the 
exploitation index is used to only include unexploited areas, on the contrary the analysis 
may miss areas where the exploitation has no or very little effect on the habitat. 

Large shallow inlets and bays: The results are shallow, sheltered water bodies. No in-
formation weather the object does have high biodiversity or a well developed zonation 
exists. The analysis excludes areas smaller than 20 ha and may miss areas that have a 
freshwater inflow, although of minor effect on the habitat. The analysis also creates 
rather irregular shaped edges toward the sea, and often includes areas where there are 
large numbers of islands in close proximity. 
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Fig. 16 Results from the Coastal lagoon analysis. The analysis of gloes identifies lakes (according to 
maps) that are within 15 meter to the shore line (A). In the flat topography of Uppland, lakes even fur-
ther from the shore (B) may be recently separated from the sea. The analysis misses these objects. The 
analysis of partially separated lagoons identifies shallow areas that have an opening towards the sea 
more narrow than 30 meters (C). The analysis miss areas more narrow than 30 meters (D) and false 
lagoons can be created when small skerries are close to each other, forming a pool (E). The analysis 
identifies important locations but probably underestimate the area of lagoons. In the definition of la-
goons a threshold towards the sea can outline the habitat. In lack of adequate depth data these areas can 
not be analysed. In the figure, a larger area of the shallow bay could most probably be included (F) as 
several thresholds are present (red lines). 
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Fig. x Mapped 1160 in the County of Stockholm. The 
outline is usually good (A). The analysis is based on 
each pixels proximity to land in a raster, this can 
lead to that only areas closest to land are included 
(B) or to outcrops of the bay into open sea (C). 

Fig. x Mapped 1160 on top of 1150. The results overlap 
to some extent when the objects are between 20-30 ha 
and more shallow than 6 m. The majority of the mapped 
lagoons are small separated objects (A) while the objects 
mapped as Large shallow bays are large and captures 
the whole sheltered area of the bays (B). Both results are 
shallow sheltered areas with a high potential of having 
high nature value.  

 

Reefs: The method produced potential locations for reefs. However, the presence of a 
hard substrate is postulated from the presence of rocks marked on nautical charts. This 
attribute is the generalised to an entire elevated area. Whilst the rock often correspond 
to submerged bedrock formations, they may also be boulders in a till formation. The ac-
curacy of the selection process would improve with better depth data. With better depth 
data in deeper areas, more deep reefs could be found. The availability of geological data 
would also make the selection of reefs easier, by pointing out the rocky outcrops the 
reefs are made of. The extent of the selected areas may differ some, depending on how 
certain selection criteria is set, such as the radius of the neighbourhood, when selecting 
peak areas or extrapolating hard substrate from rocks. 

A comparison of the mapped reefs to the EUNIS-classification in the County of Stock-
holm (Mattisson 2005) gives that 81 % of the objects mapped as reefs are hard bottom 
substrates according to the detailed geological information. The area cover of the 
EUNIS-classes within the mapped reefs shows that besides hard bottoms, about 15 % 
are glacial clays and 4 % are mixed bottoms.  
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Baltic esker islands: The results have major uncertainties, and better geological infor-
mation is needed to perform GIS analysis. Mapping by interpretation of aerial photos 
may be a better approach. In Sweden only islands with glacio-fluvial material are se-
lected, although eskers forming a spit could be included in the habitat, having the same 
type of environment. The map of soil types does not cover the whole pilot area. In 
Finland the entire island was selected even if only part of it was esker. No data was 
available on macrophyte vegetation. An approximation of the photic depth is used as a 
proxy for the presence of sublittoral vegetation. The extent of the formation below the 
surface is represented by a 200 m buffer, which may either underestimate or overesti-
mate the actual formation. Often an esker will form a chain of several islands. The pres-
ence of glacio-fluvial material in the buffer zone is not included in the analysis as this 
data was considered too uncertain, and was not available for the whole area. Better data 
on depth and glacio-fluvial deposits below water would improve the analysis, by allow-
ing the determination of the entire esker formation both above and below the surface. 

Boreal Baltic islets and small islands: The analysis selects islands in exposed location 
with little or no trees. Esker islands are excluded from the results. The selected islands 
are well correlated to the description of the habitat, the uncertainty lies within the out-
lining of the surrounding marine environment.  

Application of habitat maps in management 
In general the modelled layers satisfy the needs of large scale planning of the coastal 
sea. All maps show the potential occurrence of the habitats and can be used to derive 
habitat complexity maps, estimate the proportion of protected versus unprotected areas 
of the habitats and can be used as a first selection of areas of interest for more detailed 
surveys. The Natura 2000 habitats do not cover deeper habitats or shallow hard bottom 
habitats that may have high nature value.  

6.3.5 Conclusion and perspectives 
Conclusions from the mapping: 

• The methods are direct and very useful for habitat modelling of Natura 2000- 
habitats.  

• The results are very sensitive to the quality of existing data.  
• High resolution map of the sediment characteristics and depth is needed to im-

prove the results.  
• Deeper reefs (shallowest part deeper than 6 m) and the deepest part of the reefs 

identified (> 10 m of depth) and Sublittoral sandbanks outside the geologically 
surveyed areas are missing 

• A separation between large shallow inlets and bays and Long narrow inlets are 
not done 

• Overlap between habitats in the results can be used to find complex areas with a 
potential of having high nature values.  

• The NATURA 2000 habitats covers most of the shallow soft-bottom environ-
ments of high nature value in the pilot area, although do not cover hard sub-
strates and deeper habitats.  

• The habitats mapped give no information of the vegetation cover in the areas.  
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To get a more complete overview for management these results could be complemented 
with models showing:  

• Vegetation cover in shallow soft bottoms 
• Vegetation cover around islands  
• Shallow hard bottoms with zoned vegetation 
• Deeper hard bottoms with zoned vegetation  
• Deeper soft bottoms separated into sandy/muddy areas without oxygen depletion 
• Areas with high values for fish 

 
Some of the part results from the analyses could be used to fulfil the overview for man-
agers:  

• The part result from the reef analysis when sloping sea beds are excluded due to 
the connection to land are most probably hard substrates with zoned vegetation 

• The part result of large shallow inlets and bays influenced by fresh water inflow 
can still have high nature values depending on water exchange.  

• The part result of lagoons with exploitation can have high nature values or be 
possible to restore. 

 
 

6.4 Application of GIS Analyses and Habitat Modelling for Classi-
fied Habitat Maps (Balance Pilot Area 3) 

Authors: Anna Nöjd. 

6.4.1 Pilot area 3 
Pilot area 3 is located in the vast archipelago region that stretches from the counties of 
Södermanland, Stockholm, and Uppsala in Sweden, over via Åland and the Finnish Ar-
chipelago Sea (fig. 1). It is a topologically and geologically very heterogeneous area 
that consists of numerous islands and smaller islets, and habitat patchiness is thus nor-
mally high even on smaller spatial scales. The bottom substrate normally consists of a 
complex mix of soft and hard substrates. Modelling this patchy distribution of habitats 
is a challenge, and to succeed in making accurate habitat maps detailed maps of the 
physical environment is needed. 

There are strong salinity gradients in the area, both in a north-south direction as well as 
from the inner parts of the archipelago to the outer parts. The salinity in the outer archi-
pelago varies from around 5 psu in the northern parts to around 7 in the south. In the in-
nermost bays and flats the salinity may be as low as 3-4 psu, and occasionally even 
lower, depending on inflow of freshwater.  

Water temperature and ice cover also often varies substantially between the inner and 
outer parts of the archipelago. Maximum summer water temperature range is normally 
15-20 ºC in open water and around 25 ºC in sheltered shallow areas. The most dramatic 
gradients in temperature regime normally occur in spring - early summer when tempera-
ture differences between sheltered shallow areas and the open sea may exceed 10 ºC. 
Shallow and sheltered areas on the other hand cool off more rapidly in autumn than the 
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open sea. Temperature affects growth and reproduction of macrophytes and sedentary 
and sessile animals. Some mobile invertebrates and most fish are very sensitive to tem-
perature changes. 

Temperature variations may have a large influence on fish migrations within an area. 
Many coastal fish species, such as pike, perch, and pike-perch need warm water for re-
production, and mainly utilise shallow, sheltered areas in the archipelago as nursery ar-
eas. Also fish species like turbot, flounder, whitefish, and herring utilize the productive 
coastal areas for spawning. The adults of these species prefer cold water, and therefore 
migrate to the outer parts of the archipelago and/or to deeper water layers when the wa-
ter in the inner parts gets too warm in summer. 

Shallow coastal areas are normally characterised by soft sediment bottoms in sheltered 
areas with a macrophyte community dominated by habitat structuring species such as 
pondweeds (Potamogeton spp.), stoneworts (Chara spp.), milfoils (Myriophyllum spp.) 
and emergent reed, (Phragmites australis L.). When wave exposure increases, sub-
strates go from soft to a mix of soft and hard. In exposed parts of the archipelago hard 
substrates dominate at shallow sites. These areas are often dominated by bladderwrack 
(Fucus vesiculosus L.), and in the northern parts of the area by the closely related en-
demic Fucus radicans **, as the main habitat forming species. The maximum depth for 
vegetation differs depending on light attenuation, ranging from around 2 to 10 m, with 
the shallowest maximum depth in turbid inner bays. There are large variations in nutri-
ent runoff from land, with the highest loadings in the densely populated parts of the ar-
chipelago, e.g. the Stockholm and Turku areas. The variability in nutrient loadings in 
combination with large differences in water turnover time result in strong turbidity gra-
dients on both large (km) and small (m) scales. 

Introduction 
Many international, European, and national policies and agreements require the preser-
vation of the diversity of habitats, and assessment of the habitats' conservation status as 
well as instigating the ecosystem approach and sustainable use of marine areas. The ma-
rine environment is incredibly complex, with fuzzy borders between communities mak-
ing it difficult to pinpoint habitats. Habitat classification schemes have been used to 
convert the continuum of nature into discreet units suitable for use in management and 
planning. 

Geographical information systems (GIS) offer a number of ways to analyse and split 
spatial data into classes that are meaningful from the viewpoint of a habitat classifica-
tion system. GIS enables us to produce full cover maps of our variables of interest, in 
this case, habitats. The approach presented here would be applicable to any hierarchical 
classification system where data is available on the factors that determine the classes. At 
present the Environment Agency's European Nature Information System (EUNIS) clas-
sification of marine habitats is the only available classification system. The Baltic Sea 
environment has been included in the EUNIS classification by integrating the previ-
ously existing HELCOM red book classification system (**ref?).  

Here, the applicability of GIS methods and hierarchical classification in the Baltic Sea is 
discussed via a case study near Ormskär in the Archipelago Sea (PA 3), in which an at-
tempt was made to map benthic marine habitats according to the EUNIS classification. 
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The classes used here for BALANCE purposes follow, as closely as possible, the 
EUNIS classes on levels two, three, and four.  

Archipelago sea habitat maps 
The EUNIS system has a hierarchical structure that at level 2 uses purely abiotic charac-
teristics to describe habitats, whilst an increasing amount of biology is included at the 
higher levels. Level 3 of the classification already includes certain biological factors, 
namely cover of macrophytes and biogenic reefs. Table 1 shows the EUNIS habitat 
types that exist in the study area for levels 2, 3 and 4. 

The GIS analysis of EUNIS habitats used four sets of data layers:  

• Substrate data classified according to the BALANCE substrate classification. 

Table 1: EUNIS Habitats in the Study Area 

Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 

A3.4 Baltic exposed infralittoral rock 

A3.5 
Baltic moderately exposed in-
fralittoral rock 

A3 

Infralittoral 
rock and 
other hard 
substrata A3.6 Baltic sheltered infralittoral rock 

  

A4.4 Baltic exposed circalittoral rock 

A4.5 
Baltic moderately exposed cir-
calittoral rock 

A4 

Circalittoral 
rock and 
other hard 
substrata A4.6 Baltic sheltered circalittoral rock 

  

A5.11 
Infralittoral coarse sediment 
in reduced salinity 

A5.13 Circalittoral coarse sediment A5.1 Sublittoral  coarse sediment 

A5.14 
Deep circalittoral coarse 
sediment 

A5.21 
Sublittoral sand in low or 
reduced salinity A5.2 Sublittoral  sand 

A5.27 Deep circalittoral sand 

A5.31 
Sublittoral mud in low or 
reduced salinity A5.3 Sublittoral  mud 

A5.37 Deep circalittoral mud 

A5.41 
Sublittoral mixed sediment 
in low or reduced salinity A5.4 Sublittoral  mixed sediments 

A5.45 Deep mided sediments 

A5.52 
Kelp and seaweed commu-
nities on sublittoral sediment 

A5.5 
Sublittoral  macrophyte domi-
nated sediments 

A5.54 
Angiosperm communitites in 
reduced salinity 

A5.6 Sublittoral biogenic reefs A5.62 
Sublittoral mussel beds on 
sediment 

A5 
Sublittoral 
sediment 

A5.7 
Features of sublittoral sedi-
ments 

A5.72 
Organically enriched or an-
oxic sublittoral habitats 

Can be achieved using existing 
abiotic GIS layers 

Requires habitat models made 
from biological data overlaid with 
the habitats from abiotic GIS 
data 

Requires a spatial model of or-
ganic enrichment and anoxia 
overlaid with the habitats from 
abiotic GIS data 
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• A photic/aphotic layer dataset derived from a model based on the level to which 
an area is enclosed (see chapter **).  

• Wave exposure index data classified into 3 categories (sheltered, moderately ex-
posed, and exposed), first using the cut-off values derived from an analysis dis-
tribution of lichens and algae on shores (Isaeus **) and then combining the re-
sulting seven classes into 3. 

• Raster layers (5 m grid cell size) with probability of presence of Mytilus trossu-
lus, algae, and angiosperms (see chapter **) in the Ormskär area. 

Substrate and photic depth were combined in a GIS overlay analysis to produce maps of 
EUNIS level 2. Level 3 included a third factor, wave exposure (fig. 1). Level 2 and 3 
analyses were run for the whole Archipelago Sea, omitting the biological factors on 
level 3 (table 1). 

Fig. 1 An example showing the Ormskär area with the EUNIS level 3 habitat map for the Archipelago 
Seacreated  using only abiotic factors as source data. 
 

To be able to include the biological factors into habitats at level 4, results from previous 
modelling exercises of mussels, algae, and angiosperms were used to approximate the 
distribution of these tree groups of biota. Since no data was available on the extent of 
anoxia, this feature could not be added to the level 4 map. The Ormskär area, with habi-
tat models for the required elements already created in an earlier exercise (see chapter 
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**) was used as an example area in an attempt to develop and demonstrate the approach 
(fig. 2). 

 
Fig. 2 EUNIS level 4 habitat map for the Ormskär area in the Archipelago Sea where spatial predic-
tions of the distribution of mussels, algae, and angiosperms have been incorporated in the GIS analysis 
to include the biotic element of the habitats. 

The applicability of the EUNIS classification in the study area 
Combining the methods of GIS overlay and predictive modelling of species distribution 
it was possible to produce maps of the existing EUNIS habitat classes at level 2, 3, 4 in 
the case study area. The Balance substrate classification corresponds fairly well to the 
substrate classes used in the EUNIS classification, and an indication of how to classify 
the wave exposure index to fit EUNIS classes was available based on the work of Isaeus 
(2004). In the context of the Archipelago Sea the terms "infralittoral" and "circalittoral" 
were considered synonymous with photic and aphotic, respectively. The depth of the 
photic layer has a strong gradient from the inner, more enclosed parts of the archipelago 
to the outer, more open parts. In these conditions a standard cut-off depth would induce 
error into the boundary drawing of the habitats. Table 1 describes the data and methods 
needed to make a map of the habitat classes at each level of the current EUNIS marine 
habitat classification that are found in the study area. 

Analysis of the biological relevance of the level 3 habitat layer using drop-video data 
from 0 to 25 m depth showed that, in shallow waters, the classification coincided rea-
sonably well with the structure of biological communities. The same analysis on infauna 
in deeper waters however showed hardly any differences in the communities found 
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within different EUNIS classes in the map. The poor result of the infauna analysis is 
likely due to the coarse classification of sediment types in the source (original) substrate 
map, which also showed a relatively poor ability to structure communities. The video 
data was largely from hard bottoms, so the main structuring factor was photic depth, 
which was clear from the indicator species analysis. (Reference here to our re-
port/paper). It can be concluded that, in the area tested, the interpretation taken to the 
EUNIS classes in the GIS analysis bore a resemblance to the real life communities. 

However, several problems presented themselves in the process of classifying habitats 
according to EUNIS. Presently, the Baltic Sea area is poorly represented in the EUNIS 
system. The Baltic classes do not follow the hierarchical structure of the classification 
very well and are somewhat inconsistent to what is included on each level (see table 1). 
Improvements to the classification are sorely needed. The Baltic has several gradients 
that do not play a significant role in the truly marine environment from where EUNIS 
originates. The most obvious differences are the lack of tides, the salinity gradient, ben-
thic substrate complexity, and the enclosed nature of the sea. 

The lack of tides means there is a narrow or no intertidal zone (<0.5 m). However, some 
of the species found in the intertidal zone on marine shores, form a similar zonation 
subtidally in the Baltic (fig. 3). This is currently not laid out in the existing EUNIS hier-
archy. In the Archipelago Sea salinity changes from almost freshwater in the innermost 
archipelago and near river mouths to approximately 5-7 ppt where it joins the Baltic 
Proper. On the scale of the whole Baltic Sea are the gradient is much larger, from 0 to 
34 ppt. The enclosedness limits fetch and consequently wave exposure. Although wave 
exposure in the Baltic may be small compared to Atlantic shores, the variation within 
the Baltic plays an important role in structuring communities.  

Fig. 3a. Mytilus trossulus and Balanus improvi-
satus on hard bottom. Photo: Metsähallitus, 2004. 

Fig. 3b. Fucus vesiculosus dominated algal com-
munity. Photo: Metsähallitus, 2004. 

In the future there is a need to recalibrate wave exposure specifically for the Baltic Sea 
area. There is also a need to create true classes based on the flora and fauna communi-
ties and the special abiotic factors at play in the Baltic Sea area, to be incorporated into 
the hierarchical structure of EUNIS.  

Application of classified habitat maps in management 
Although the splitting of nature into discrete categories introduce errors in the represen-
tation, it is often necessary for assessment, reporting, and management purposes. The 
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maps produced using such methodology, will provide a basic view of the types of habi-
tats that are found in an area. The ecological considerations related to these habitats can 
be inferred from existing knowledge. Habitat maps based on environmental data layers 
are only as accurate as the source data. The approach is very dependent on the quality of 
existing data. Additionally, in nature some habitats are fairly stable in time lasting for 
more than 100, 1000 or 10.000 of years, others are highly dynamic. The habitats de-
picted in the maps may have seasonal or multi-annual cycles (e.g. annual algae, cyclic 
bottom fauna communities on soft bottoms). However, if these problems are acknowl-
edged and included in decision making, the maps can be a good addition to the sustain-
able management of marine areas and marine conservation.  
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A P P E N D I X  B  
Case studies: Predictive Modelling of species habitats 
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6.5 PA1. Spatial predictions of Laminaria hyperborea in Norwegian 
Skagerrak 

Authors: Norderhaug, K. M., K. M., Isæus, M., Bekkby, T., Moy, F., Pedersen. A. 

6.5.1 Introduction 
Background. Results from an ongoing investigation along the Norwegian Skagerrak 
coast shows that major changes occur in the phytobenthic community along the Norwe-
gian Skagerrak coast. The kelp Saccharina latissima (former Laminaria saccharina) has 
disappeared from many sites and been exchanged by a filamentous turf, and has then 
recolonised again at some sites (Moy et al. 2003, 2007) Changes in the distribution of 
the kelp Laminaria hyperborea has also occurred, but the changes appear not to be as 
drastic as for S. latissima. L. hyperborea is a habitat forming species (fig. 1) with a 
highly diverse community associated with its stands, and the habitat is therefore pointed 
out as a prioritized nature type by Norwegian authorities (Anon. 2001).  

Dive transect data from the national coastal monitoring (Kystovervåkningen or KYO) 
provides time series data with information about the occurrence of sessile organisms, 
including L. hyperborean, on monitoring stations collected in Skagerrak during the pe-
riod 1990-2006. These data may be used to model changes in the distribution of L. hy-
perborea if the stations are representative with respect to the distribution of L. hyperbo-
rea within intervals of the factors that are used in the model. 

Aims. The aim of the study was to investigate to what extent the distribution of L. hy-
perborea in Skagerrak has changed over the last 10 years. Available data included 
yearly registrations (0-30 m depth, 6 stations) from KYO, and registrations from the Na-
tional program for mapping of prioritised nature types (fig. 2). (KYO stations from 
which data was not available for all years were excluded, and are not shown in fig. 2). 
First, we needed to test if the data set from the National monitoring program (KYO) 
was large enough to be used to predict the spatial distribution of L. hyperborea. If so, 
we use predictive modelling for estimating the spatial changes of L. hyperborea over 
time. If the KYO-data was not sufficient, we use all data for spatial modelling to make 
the best possible prediction of L. hyperborea distribution along the Norwegian Skager-
rak coast. 
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Fig. 1. Laminaria hyperborea kelp forest at Finnøy on the west coast of Norway. Photo Martin Isæus. 

6.5.2 Material and Methods 
The test if the data set from the National monitoring program (KYO) was large enough 
to be used to predict the spatial distribution of L. hyperborea was done by comparing 
the results of three spatial models; one based on all data from the National program for 
mapping of prioritised nature types plus KYO data from 2004 (Full model), one based 
only on KYO data from 2004 (KYO 2004 model), and one based only on KYO data 
from 1995 (KYO 1995 model). It was assumed that the Full model would be able to 
predict L. hyperborea distribution better than the KYO models. If predictions from the 
Full model and the KYO model 2004 were approximately similar, we would conclude 
that KYO data was sufficient to construct models for predicting the distribution of L. 
hyperborea in Skagerrak. KYO models from different years could then be used to ana-
lyse changes in the distribution of L. hyperborea between years. To use the years 2004-
2006 together in the Full model, it was assumed that the change during these three years 
was not significant. 

Field sampling and data sources. The National Mapping Program included approxi-
mately 200 drop camera registrations in three areas in the Skagerrak Sea from 2005 and 
2006. The KYO datasets included yearly registrations from 1990-2005 at 6 stations that 
were monitored during the whole period. Registrations of all visible sessile organisms 
were made by divers along transects from 30 to 0 m depth. 

Predictor layers. Predictors in the models are:  

I. Wave exposure (SWM in Isæus 2004, 25 m resolution) 
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II. Depth (digital elevation model, 25 m resolution) 

III. Curvature (analysed from the depth model, 500 m resolution) 

IV. Slope (analysed from the depth model, 25 m resolution) 

V. Light exposure (light exposure in respect to the optimal angle, calculated from 
slope and aspect) 

Response variables. Response variable was presence or absence of L. hyperborea. 

 

Fig. 2. Field stations of the national monitoring program (KYO) and national mapping pro-
gram 2005-2006. 

 

Model selection (methods, algorithms, software, and routines). Generalized Additive 
Model (GAM) in the GRASP extension to the S-PLUS software package was used for 
statistical analyses of the data. The Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) was used for 
model selection. GRASP (Lehmann 2002) has proved to be a good tool for predictive 
modelling in both aquatic (Francis 2005, Garza-Pérez 2004, Schmeider 2004) and ter-
restrial environments (Zaniewski 2002).  

Spatial predictions based on the GAM models were made in ArcView. Predictions re-
sult in grid-based maps showing the probability of presence of L. hyperborea in each 
grid cell. Predictions were classified in four probability classes, 0-0.25, 0.25-0.5, 0.5-
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0.75, and 0.75-1. All grids had a resolution of 25 m. The prediction grids were then 
compared using the Spatial Analyst extension in ArcView.  

To build a model of species distribution that accurately describes the variation of the 
target species, it is necessary that the collected field data covers the whole gradient of 
the environmental variables used as predictors. For example, if the model should be 
valid from 5-50 meters depth, this whole gradient should be present in the field data, 
even though the target species is only present between 10-15 meters. If part of the gra-
dient is missing from the field data, the model and hence the predictions in this span 
will likely be inaccurate. In this case, this meant that predictions were restricted to areas 
where environmental predictors (primarily wave exposure) were inside the span covered 
in the field data. For the Full model, predictions were made in the exposure interval 
2.900-627.000 SWM, while the KYO data predictions were made in the exposure inter-
val 124.000-554.000 SWM. 

6.5.3 Results 
The Full model. The predicted distribution of Laminaria hyperborea (LAMHY) along 
environmental gradients in the Full model is shown in fig. 3. All available data from the 
National program for mapping (registrations from 2005-2006) and KYO (National 
monitoring program, registrations from 2004) were used. As can be seen in fig. 3, field 
data in this case covered almost the whole gradient of the different environmental pre-
dictors.  

According to AIC selection, the best model (AIC=181.3) explaining presence of L. hy-
perborea (LAMHY) includes depth, exposure (SWM), light exposure (LYSEKSP) and 
curvature. Cross validation showed a cvROC (5-fold) of 0.95. The partial response 
curves for each predictor in the selected model are shown in fig. 4. Spatial prediction of 
L. hyperborea (LAMHY, probability of presence) from the Full model is shown in fig. 
5. L. hyperborea is found at exposed sites in the sublittoral down to approx. 25 m depth. 
In a segment of the map (a close-up), the predicted distribution of L. hyperborea on the 
outside (the exposed side) of skerries can be seen (fig. 6). 

KYO 2004 model. The distribution of L. hyperborea (LAMHY) along environmental 
gradients in the model based on KYO 2004 data only, is shown in **Fig. 7. As can be 
seen in this figure, field data in this case did not cover the whole gradients of environ-
mental predictors, perhaps most obvious for SWM and slope. This is due to the fact that 
the model is based on data from only six sites, and the variation in horizontally varying 
parameters, such as wave exposure at surface level, is low. On the other hand, the de-
scription of the variation of kelp along the depth gradient is well described (**Fig. 7, 
“DEPTH”) since all six stations have registrations at each meter of depth in the phyto-
benthic zone. According to AIC selection, the best model (AIC: 72.0) to explain pres-
ence of L. hyperborea (LAMHY) includes depth, wave exposure (SWM), and curva-
ture. Light exposure (LYSEKSP) and slope was excluded as a predictor from the model. 
Cross validation showed a cvROC (5-fold) of 0.93 for the selected model. In **Fig. 8 
partial response curves for each predictor in the selected model are shown. Spatial pre-
dictions from the KYO 2004 model of probability of presence of L. hyperborea in a lar-
ger part of the Skagerrak area is shown in **Fig. 9. In a smaller segment of the map (the 
same area showed in fig. 6), the distribution of L. hyperborea on the outside (the ex-
posed side) of skerries can be seen (**Fig. 10). 
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Fig. 5. Probability of presence of Laminaria hyperborea in four 
classes, as predicted by the full model. White areas have SWM 
outside the span 2900-627000, and are outside the area in 
which the model can reliably predict L. hyperborea distribution. 
Green areas are land area. 

 

Fig. 6. Probability of presence of Laminaria hyperborea, as 
predicted by the full model. Map segment from a smaller part of 
the Skagerrak. White areas have SWM outside the span 2900-
627000, and are outside the area in which the model can relia-
bly predict L. hyperborea distribution. Green areas are land 
area. 
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Fig. 4. Partial response curves (±2 x S.E.) of LAMHY presence for each predictor in the selected 
model. 

 

KYO 1995 model. The distribution of L. hyperborea (LAMHY) along environmental 
gradients in the model based on KYO data from 1995 is shown in **Fig. 11. The figure 
indicates gaps in the gradients for several of the environmental predictors. According to 
AIC selection, the best model (AIC=66.0) to explain presence of L. hyperborea 
(LAMHY) includes depth, exposure (SWM) and Curvature. Similarly to the KYO 2004 
model, Light exposure (LYSEKSP) and Slope was excluded as a predictor from the 
KYO 1995 model. Cross validation showed a cvROC (5-fold) of 0.94 for the selected 
model. In **Fig. 12, partial response curves for each predictor in the selected model is 
shown. Spatial predictions of Laminaria hyperborea from the KYO 1995 model is 
shown in **Fig. 13. In a smaller segment of the map (the same area showed in fig. 6 
**and 10), the distribution of L. hyperborea according to the KYO 1995 model can be 
seen (**Fig. 14). 

Comparison of models. There were generally larger differences in the prediction be-
tween the full model and the KYO 2004 model, than between the two KYO models. 
Both KYO models underestimated the distribution of kelp compared to the full model 
(tab. 1). Differences in predictions between the full model and the model including 
KYO data from 2004 are shown in fig. 15. The main difference between the models was 
in areas where the KYO 2004 model underestimated the distribution of kelp (blue ar-
eas), compared to the Full model. There were generally small differences between the 
KYO 1995 model and the KYO 2004 model (**Fig. 16). The models predicted larger 
distribution of kelp in 2004 than 1995, but the differences were small (and much smaller 
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than differences between the full model and the KYO 2004 model, see the Discussion 
section).   

Table 1. Distribution of data (counts and percentage 
of cells in the grid) between different probabilities 
according to the full model and the models including 
data from KYO in 1995 and 2004. 
Probability of presence of 
Laminaria hyperborea. Counts Percentage 

Full model 

0-0.25 3 915 967 0.89 

0.25-0.5 136 033 0.03 

0.5-0.75 131 757 0.03 

0.75-1 204 546 0.05 

KYO 2004 model 

0-0.25 1 503 632 0.97 

0.25-0.5 7 791 0.005 

0.5-0.75 6 097 0.004 

0.75-1 25 828 0.02 

KYO 1995 model 

0-0.25 1 518 155 0.98 

0.25-0.5 3 261 0.002 

0.5-0.75 3 085 0.002 

0.75-1 18 847 0.01 
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Fig. 15. Differences in predictions between the full model and the KYO 
2004 model (expressed as Prob(Full model) – Prob(KYO 2004 model)). In 
blue areas the full model predicts a higher probability of finding Laminaria 
hyperborea than the KYO 2004 model. In red areas the KYO 2004 model 
predicts higher probability. In brown areas the predictions of the two mod-
els are equal. White areas are outside the area in which one or both of the 
models can reliably predict L. hyperborea. Green areas are land area. 

6.5.4 Discussion 
Quality of data and methods. A comparison between all models showed that there 
where larger differences between the full model (incl. all available data from 2004-
2006) and the KYO 2004 model, than between the 2004 and 1995 KYO models. The 
KYO models, including KYO data only, underestimated the distribution of L. hyperbo-
rea when compared to the full model. Because the full model is based on more data 
covering a larger part of the environmental gradients, it can be assumed that this model 
is more reliable in predicting the distribution of L. hyperborea in the investigated area. 
The results show that the KYO data alone cannot be used for predicting variation in the 
spatial distribution of L. hyperborea in the Skagerrak between years. 

Significance of the predictor curvature in the model may reflect the importance of sub-
strate, because curvature indicates where rocky bottom vs. level bottom (potentially of 
all bottom types) is found. There is a general need for substrate information which is 
expected to increase the precision of benthic models. The lack of importance of slope as 
a factor in the model (excluded by AIC selection in all the GRASP models) probably re-
flects that there were few steep stations in the datasets (fig. 3). It is known that kelp do 
not attach to very steep surfaces. The factor slope is also strongly dependent on scale 
and it may be that the resolution of 25 m grid cell size does not sufficiently describe 
slope variation for this modelling purpose.  
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The prediction is limited to the range of wave exposure in which kelp data are available. 
Within this range there is a positive effect of exposure on kelp distribution, but this ef-
fect is expected to drop in areas with very high exposure (outside the range of this 
study). 

The time series data from KYO represent a very important tool for monitoring commu-
nity changes in the Skagerrak. Such time series data will be crucial in the future for ana-
lysing possible biological effects of large scale changes, e.g. climatic changes. The 
monitoring program is however not designed to analyse spatial changes in the distribu-
tion of species. To do this, specific monitoring programs are needed.  

Quality and validation of models. Validation of the modelling results was done as part 
of the process in GRASP. Validation is given as a cross-validation Receiver Operating 
Characteristic Curve (cvROC). If the prediction is no better than random, the ROC 
gives a value close to 0.5, and a perfect prediction gives a ROC value of 1.0. Values 
around 0.8 can be considered good, and above 0.9 is very good. None of the models 
used were validated with external data, but the Full model represents the status of the 
knowledge concerning L. hyperborea distribution in the Skagerrak.  

Application of habitat maps in management. A great advantage of GIS based predic-
tions such as this is that they are suitable to use in management of marine environments 
since the relevant authorities also uses GIS. They thereby provide a direct link between 
research and management. The results of this specific project may be used in the man-
agement of the kelp forests in Skagerrak for information on where important kelp sites 
can be found and could be monitored.  

6.5.5 Conclusion and perspectives 
The design for collecting field data is crucial for modelling and making spatial predic-
tions. Dive transects are cost-effective since they describe the whole depth gradient in 
detail. To gather this information by using point inventories instead of transects takes 
much more effort. However, sampling sites must also cover gradients of other ecologi-
cally important parameters.  

Wave exposure is one of the most important factors structuring the shore community 
(Lewis 1964) and field data for a coastal model should therefore include the full range 
of wave exposure variation that occur in the model area. In the present study, KYO sta-
tions were not covering the whole exposure gradient, which is thought to be the main 
reason for the less accurate predictions based on this dataset.   

6.6 PA1. Spatial prediction of Nephrops norvegicus on the Swedish 
Skagerrak 

Authors: Isaeus, M., Carlén, I., Nilsson, H., Sköld, M. 

6.6.1 Introduction 
The goal of this study was to examine the habitat distribution of the Norwegian lobster, 
Nephrops norvegicus in Pilot Area 1. This was done by a new approach, using field data 
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of frequency of potential lobster burrows from Sediment Profile Images (SPI) as the re-
sponse variable in spatial modelling. 

Background  
Spatial modelling is a method that complements field surveys since the spatial distribu-
tion of most marine species are not possible to map in a cost-effective way and therefore 
often only point data is available. Modelling is the only efficient way to create surface 
covering maps using point data.  

Sediment Profile Images is a cost-effective way of acquiring point data on structures in 
the bottom sediment. 

The species. The Norwegian lobster (fig. 1) is common in the East Atlantic and adja-
cent seas, as well as in the Mediterranean. It lives on muddy bottoms where it digs its 
burrows. The Norwegian lobster is ecologically important as a habitat structuring spe-
cies causing bioturbation and oxygenation of the sediment. The species is mainly noc-
turnal and feeds on detritus, other crustaceans, and polychaetes. It is important commer-
cially throughout it’s range, with annual landings of approx. 60 000 t (Holthuis 1991). 
The species is fished using trawls, nets, and stationary cages.  
 

Aims 
The aims of this study were to investigate: 

1. Spatial modelling of the Norwegian lobster habitat by using presence of poten-
tial lobster burrows. 

2. Suitability of Sediment Profile Images (SPI) as model input. 
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Fig. 1. Norwegian lobster (Nephrops norvegicus) in its burrow. Photo: Mattias Sköld 

 

6.6.2 Material and Methods 
Field work was carried out in the Swedish Skagerrak within an area investigated by 
multi-beam, providing bathymetry and backscatter data on bottom sediments (fig. 2). 

Bathymetry and bottom sediments. During 2003, Marin Mätteknik AB was commis-
sioned by the Swedish Board of Fisheries to carry out sea measurements in the Swedish 
Skagerrak (Marin Mätteknik AB 2003).  

Multi-beam echo sounder was used to collect data on bathymetry and bottom sediment 
type. Bottom sediment type is calculated as the degree of hardness of the seabed based 
on loss of reflection in the echo sounder data; the greater the loss in reflection, the softer 
the sediment. Bottom sediments are divided into five classes (tab. 1). For the purposes 
of this study, the two last classes (hard clay and soft mud) were combined into one class 
of clay and mud. 
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Table 1. Classes for bottom sediments used in backscatter calculations. 

Bottom index Reflection Typical sediments 
Intervals for 
reflection loss 
(dB) 

Hard Very strong re-
flection 

Rock, moraine, gravel > -6.9 

Coarse Strong reflection Sand and gravel -6.9 to  -10.2 

Fine Medium reflec-
tion 

Sand and silt -10.2 to 12.7 

Hard clay Weak reflection Clay and loose sediments -12.7 to -20.0 

Soft mud Very weak re-
flection 

Soft mud and loose sediments < -20.0 

 

Fig. 2. Principal sketch of sediment profile camera. 
To the right it is shown how the prism sinks into the 
sediment before taking the picture. 

 

Presence of potential lobster burrows. Sediment Profile Images (SPI) is a method that 
emerged in the 1970’s. Since the 1990’s, it has expanded as use of digital cameras and 
image analysis software made it more efficient. A majority of the use have focused on 
areas well known to be temporally affected by low oxygen level. However, SPI have 
also been used in EIA surveys on mussel and fish farms, trawling experiments, extrac-
tion and dumping of material, for mapping of drill cuttings around oil platforms, and in 
benthic monitoring programs incl. habitat mapping (Nilsson & Rosenberg 2006 and ref-
erences therein). A benthic habitat quality (BHQ) index may be calculated, which is re-
lated to ecological status in the Water Framework Directive. It is concluded that use of 
SPI technique is cheap, rapid and a powerful tool for benthic mapping (Nilsson & 
Rosenberg 1997). Parameterization of sediment and animal features in the images is 
quickly and accurately made by digital image analysis.  

The sediment profile camera works as an upside-down periscope that penetrates the 
sediment surface and takes pictures horizontally into the sediment (fig. 2). The image is 
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17.3 cm wide and 26 cm high, with a typical penetration depth of about 15 cm. The im-
age shows surface and subsurface features of the sediment, such as fecal pellets, tubes, 
pits, mounds, infaunal structures, burrows, and oxic voids. It is also possible to measure 
the apparent redox potential discontinuity (RPD).  

In this study, 35 stations were investigated by 5 SPI replicates at each station. A density 
measure of potential Norwegian lobster burrows was determined at each station by 
number out of the 5 SPI replicate that showed burrows. This results in a frequency of 
potential lobster burrow presence at each site of 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, or 1.0, which was 
used as the response variable in spatial modelling. 

A burrow viewed in a Sediment Profile Image may be defined as a subsurface structure 
recognized by a distinct halo, often vertical, of more oxic sediment than the surround-
ings. In this case, not all such burrows have been classified as lobster burrows, but only 
those which have some characteristics of Nephrops burrows as described in Tuck et al. 
(1994) and Marrs et al. (1996). The burrows are described as potential lobster burrows 
because it cannot be completely certain that they have been made exclusively by Nor-
wegian lobster; some may have been created by other digging crustaceans such as Calo-
caris macandreae or Callianassa subterranea. 

Predictor layers. The quality of predictor layers often limits the accuracy of the predic-
tions in spatial modelling. However, in this project we had the opportunity to use high 
quality layers describing bathymetry and bottom sediment hardness (backscatter data). 
These high resolution grids were collected in an earlier project (Marin Mätteknik AB 
2003). Predictor variables used in modelling included: 

V. Bottom sediments (fig. 3).  

VI. Detailed bathymetry (fig. 4). 

VII. Slope and aspect derived from the bathymetry grid using ArcGIS v9.1. 

All predictor variables were available as GIS raster layers in the geographic projection 
RT90 with a grid cell size of 10 x10 m.  

Response variables. As response variable in the modelling, 35 points of frequency of 
potential lobster burrow presence was used (data also in RT90).  

Model selection (methods, algorithms, software, and routines). Modelling was done 
in GRASP (Generalized Regression Analysis and Spatial Predictions), a set of S-
PLUS/R functions developed for modelling and analysis of the spatial distribution of 
species (Lehmann et al. 2002). GRASP communicates with ArcView, and the resulting 
predicted distribution maps are in ArcView format. 

The model is built upon the relationship between the response parameter, the presence 
of potential Norwegian lobster burrows in this case, and the environmental variables 
that are used as predictors. To make spatial predictions, or distribution maps, for GIS, 
spatial descriptions of all predictors are used as input layers.  
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Fig. 3. Bottom sediments in the area, from backscatter survey. 
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Fig. 4. Bathymetry in the study area. 
 

Habitat models used 

GRASP uses GAM, generalized additive models (Hastie & Tibshirani 1986) to fit pre-
dictor variables independently by non-parametric smooth functions. The best model is 
selected through a stepwise procedure where successively simpler models are compared 
with a measure such as the Akaike Information Criteria (AIC). GAM has proved par-
ticularly robust in modelling species presence/absence data (Yee et al. 1991, Franklin 
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1998, Bio 1998). In this case, a binomial model with two degrees of freedom to fit the 
spline function was created in GRASP, using the frequency of burrow presence and all 
available predictors. After modelling of the predicted distribution the projection was 
transformed to UTM34N. 

6.6.3 Results 

The resulting map shows the predicted probability (between 0 and 1) of presence of 
Norwegian lobster burrows (fig. 5).  

The predictor with the strongest influence on the model was the bottom substrate (BS in 
fig. 6). This can also be seen when comparing the predicted distribution map in fig. 5 to 
the bottom sediment grid in fig. 3. However, depth also contributes significantly to the 
model. 

Fig. 6. Relative contribution of predictor variables to the model. The left bars represent the drop in ex-
plained deviance when the variable in question is dropped from the model. The middle bars represent the 
range on the linear predictor scale, and the right bars show how much of the deviance is explained by 
the variable if it’s used alone in the model. 
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Fig. 5. Predicted probability of presence of lobster burrows. 

6.6.4 Discussion 

Quality of data and methods 
The SPI method of identifying lobster burrows will need to be evaluated before being 
used in larger scale. The first step would be to validate SPI using video recordings, to 
verify whether the method distinguish properly between lobster burrows and excava-
tions made by other organisms. In this study, burrows made by other burrowing crusta-
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ceans, such as Calocaris macandreae or Callianassa subterranean, may have been clas-
sified as Nephrops norvegicus burrows. 

The high resolution data on bathymetry and bottom substrate are an excellent founda-
tion for predictive modelling of the distribution of marine habitats. Multibeam and 
backscatter surveys are relatively inexpensive. The coverage of such data is steadily in-
creasing in Finnish, Norwegian, and Swedish waters. The Norwegian lobster is known 
to prefer soft bottoms, where it digs its burrows. It has been shown by Tuck et al. 
(1997A) and Chapman & Bailey (1987) that density of Nephrops is correlated to parti-
cle size composition of the sediment. Hence, backscatter data on bottom substrates is a 
useful predictor variable when modelling this species, as it describes the bottom charac-
teristic that is most important to the lobster distribution. 

Other predictor layers could be useful in a study like this. For example currents may 
have an influence on the distribution of lobsters, affecting both the sediments they live 
in and their food supply. While the present model was clearly satisfying, perhaps the 
addition of current data could make it even stronger. 

Quality and validation of models. Validation of the modelling results was done as part 
of the process in GRASP. The validation is given as a simple Spearman correlation co-
efficient between observed and predicted Nephrops burrow presence with rs = 0.659. 
External validation was not performed, as no separate validation data set was available. 

The sample size of 35 SPI points in this study is rather small. The fact that bottom sub-
strate and depth are the most important predictors suggests that the model is realistic but 
may be improved further by using more SPI data in building the model. 

Application of habitat maps in management. A great advantage of the GIS based 
predictions is their suitability for planning and management, including of the marine 
environment. It provides a direct link between research and management and can be 
used as a tool in developing of nature conservation and sustainable fishery. The results 
of this specific project may be used in the management of the Norway lobster stock in 
Skagerrak for information on where important lobster habitat can be found. 

6.6.5 Conclusion and perspectives 
Estimating the density of Nephrops norvegicus. The size and complexity of lobster 
burrows depend on trawling intensity, with larger “gallerias” in non-trawled areas and 
single tube shaped burrows in intensively trawled areas (M. Ulmestrand, pers. com.). 
This affects the detection rate of the SPI sampling. A script has been developed to ana-
lyse the detection rate of different burrow-types by simulating random SPI sampling in 
GIS (fig. 12). Different shapes of burrows and corresponding occupation rate of Nor-
wegian lobsters are known (Tuck et al. 1994, Marrs et al. 1996, 1998, Tuck et al. 1997B 
and references therein). However, to use this knowledge in modelling of the Norwegian 
lobster density, trawling intensity has to be mapped as well. This can be done by using 
VMS data. The results of the methods above should be compared to results using other 
methods for estimating burrow and Nephrops density, particularly those using underwa-
ter video recording (Bailey et al. 1993, Marrs et al. 1998, Smith et al. 2003). 
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Modelling of the marine environment. When modelling species distribution in the 
marine environment, it is important to design the field work to fit the model building 
requirements. For the model to accurately describe the variation of the target species, it 
is necessary to cover the whole range of the environmental variables. For example, if 
the model should be valid from 5-50 meters depth, this whole gradient should be present 
in the field data, even though the target species is only present between 10-15 meters. If 
part of the gradient is missing from the field data, the model and hence the predictions 
in this span will likely be inaccurate. 

6.7 PA1. Spatial prediction of nursery grounds for juvenile flatfish 
in the Danish Kattegat 

Author: Claus R. Sparrevohn. 

6.7.1 Introduction 

In recent years the need for an integrated coastal zone management that involves stake-
holders and takes biologic aspects into account has received increasing attention. One 
way of approaching this need has been to implement spatial based management tools 
such as Marine Protected Areas. In order to set up such management practice the need 
for more knowledge on the spatial distribution of important areas and nature types is 
obvious. The coastal zone is an area characterized by a high degree of overlap between 
various stakeholders and several important nature types and habitats. Particularly in the 
coastal areas there are many stakeholder interests, such as tourism, recreational, leisure, 
sports and commercial fishing, bird watching, infra structure such as harbours etc. At 
the same time, the coastal zone is an important part of the marine ecosystem. It serve as 
a high productive area in terms of primary production, and 75 % of the fish species of 
commercial or recreational interest have one or more life stages associated with the 
coastal zone. Coastal water serves as a transition zone for diadromous species in their 
migration between the marine and fresh waters. An equally important biological feature 
of the coastal zone is that it constitutes nursery habitats for many fish species, there 
among flatfish. 

For flatfish species a clear relationship between the size of the nursery area and the size 
of the populations is found and has been formulated as the “Nursery size” hypothesis 
(Rijnsdorp et al. 1992, van der Veer 2000). Thus, the abundance of these stocks is di-
rectly linked to the quantity of the coastal areas that serves as nursery habitat for their 
juveniles. This is highly important to bear in mind in the planning of use and manage-
ment of such areas. 

In the present study connection between various hydrographic parameters (predictor 
variables) and abundance of juveniles of three flatfish species are established. From this 
prediction of abundance maps are visualised in a GIS. 

Background  
Number of juvenile flatfish was monitored as trawl catches sampled in the area between 
Skagen (57°43’06N, 10°41’28E) and Djursland (56°24’30N, 10°59’28E) along the Kat-
tegat coast of Jutland, Denmark (fig. 1). Samples collected during 1985-2005 were used 
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in the modelling. The survey was carried in July and August, but the exact timing dif-
fers from year to year. Approximately 60 stations were visited each year, with a varia-
tion between years from 8 Stn. in 1987 to 90 Stn. in 1994. The gear used was a 4.5 m 
wide young fish trawl (Støttrup et al. 2002). Only depths between 1 m and 3 m were 
trawled, and only where possible, i.e. in areas without stones and larger patches of vege-
tation. In general the same stations were visited each year, but since no exact geo-
position is available for the first period sampled the accuracy is unknown. The towing 
speed was kept steady around 1 knot and all trawling was taken parallel to the coast 
line.  

All caught fish were length measured to lowest mm and divided into species. Estimating 
the numbers of juvenile fish in a given area as described above is a time consuming and 
costly affair. Therefore a statistic correlation between the numbers of individuals at a 
given locations and specific characteristics at that station are needed. If e.g. a correlation 
between depth and abundance is established, this knowledge can be used to predict the 
theoretical abundance within the depth range from where data exists. The results pro-
vide the information needed to create distribution maps. The modelling was performed 
as described below.  

The species. Models were made for the three flatfish species: Plaice (Pleuronectes 
platessa), Flounder (Platichthys flesus) and Sole (Solea solea). For Plaice and Flounder 
both young of the year (YOY or 0-group) and 1 year old (1-group) was analyzed, but 
since Sole catches of the 0-group was very limited only the 1-group was analyzed for 
this species. 

Aims. The aim was to identify predictors that have a significant correlation with the dis-
tribution of juvenile flatfish in a Danish shallow Bay (incl. NATURA 2000 site No. **). 
From these statistical correlation maps were created showing the abundance of fish 
within the area (resolution: grid cell size of 100 x 100 m). 

6.7.2 Material and Methods 

The study area. The study area is characterized by a predominantly North-South ori-
ented long stretch of straight coastline and a smaller path of East-West oriented coast-
line (fig. 1). Although sheltered from the westerly winds, the fetch is large if the wind is 
easterly. The bottom sediment consists primarily of sand with stones and scattered 
patches of vegetation, but no detailed sediment map is available for the area. Since the 
Kattegat serves as a transition zone between the low saline Baltic proper and the high 
saline North Sea, the range of salinity and water temperature is wide and varies with 
climatic changes (tab. 1). 
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Table 1: Hydrographical characteristics for the area model in present report. Summer is the months 
June, July, August and winter January and February. T is temperature is in ºC and S is salinity in ‰. 
Numbers in brackets are the range. All data are from The National Environmental Research Institute 
homepage: http://www.dmu.dk/International/Water/Monitoring+of+the+Marine+Environment/MADS/. 
Only data gathered after 1990 are included. The station is st. 4410 was where the depth was 11 m. 

 Summer Winter 
Depth T S T S 
0-1 m 17.2 

(11.4-22.4) 

22.2 

(15.3-29.8) 

2.8 

(-0.7;5.1) 

25.4 

(19.5-29) 
4-5 m 16.2 

(9.5-21.3) 

23.1 

(19.2-26.8) 

2.9 

(-0.6-5.8) 

26.1 

(21.8-29.3) 
 

Predictor layers 
To use an abiotic variable as predictor of abundance or habitat distribution outside the 
area from where the biological information (biotic or response variable) has been col-
lected, requires a range of the predictor variable equal to or larger than the range found 
within the entire area. For example, if depth is used as a predictor then it is not sensible 
to predict a habitat distribution outside the depths range sampled. This is important to 
take into account before setting up the model. In the present study, depth was not in-
cluded as a predictor variable as it could not be used for areas of depth <1 m or >3 m. 
Unfortunately an obvious predictor variable was not been used in the modelling, sedi-
ment composition. This parameter was not included simply because it was not available 
at a scale fine enough for the purpose. Type of substrate at a resolution of ** x ** (or 
finer) could prove to be one of the best predictor variables as close correlation between 
flatfish and sediment composition is known from **(review in Gibson 1994).  

I. Wave-exposure/energy loss (By Doris Mühlestein, DHI) (Exposure). In shallow 
waters (from 0 to10 m depth) wave exposure is believed to be one of the most important 
variables determining abundance or organisms. Wave conditions at a given location can 
be determined by: 

• Fetch (stretch of sea within which the waves are generated upwind from the lo-
cation), 

• or duration of the wind blowing with a given wind speed, 

• and, in both cases, also by wind speed and depth of water along the fetch line. 

For all but very high wind speeds, the fetch is the limiting factor in the Kattegat area. 
Therefore, wave simulations assuming stationary wind conditions and calculating wave 
states corresponding to fully developed sea for the given wind conditions have been car-
ried out. The East coast of Jutland is exposed to wind waves from directions N through 
E to S. In order to cover both normal wave conditions and extreme wave conditions, the 
following 35 wind conditions were simulated: 

• Directions (5): N, NE, E, SE, and S. 
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• Wind speed (7): 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 m s-1. 

Besides the main model input, which are the wind conditions and bathymetry, the model 
uses different variables to describe various phenomena, such as wave breaking and bot-
tom friction. 

The energy loss (E5), or rate of energy dissipation due to breaking, is defined by 

( )∫=
ω

θθ
0

5 dSE breaking  

where Sbreaking is the rate at which the directional integrated energy density is dissipated 
due to wave breaking. 

II. Slope in percent (Slope). The Slope was calculated from the corresponding depths 
in percentage using a resolution with a grid size of 100 m x 100 m. 

III. Distance from shore to the 5 m depth curve (Distance). Distance from the shore 
to the 5 m depth curves measured perpendicular to the orientation of the coastline was 
estimated. 

IV. Distance from sampling place to the nearest coast (Place). Distance from the 
sampling position to the nearest coast in meters. This predictor was the only ones that 
were included in the model as a linear effect. 

V. Year (Year). Year was included in the model to account for any inter-annual varia-
tion. The predictor variable Year showed significance for most age-groups and species. 
Thus, a specific year, 1995, was chosen arbitrarily as basis for the final GIS habitats 
maps.  

VI. Number of Sand Banks (Banks). The number of Sand Banks along the coastline 
was counted from airplane photos for each 100 m of coastline.  

Response variables. In the modelling of flatfish abundance in BALANCE the success 
criteria of the model was to be able to predict the abundance of a given species at a 
given location within the pilot area 1. This raises the problem, how to transform our 
catch data into real abundance data. The information that we get directly during the data 
sampling, when fishing standardized is the catch per unit of effort (CPUE). This is pro-
portional to the abundance but exactly how CPUE and abundance is linked is not 
known, i.e. we do not know the fraction of individuals that has been in contact with our 
fishing gear that is actually caught. Sparrevohn & Støttrup (submitted) conducted a se-
ries of experiments with turbot (Psetta maxima). Based on a method identical to the one 
used in catching of juvenile flatfish in this study, they estimated that for turbot the frac-
tion of fish retained in the trawls was depending on the fish size. For small individuals 
(length = 4.5 cm) the  fraction was 40 % and decreased to 26 % and 11 % for fish of 11 
cm and 17 cm length, respectively. Although species specific variation should be taken 
into account, the best that could be done in the present study was to use the figures 
found for turbot and using these to calculate the absolute abundances of flatfish from 
the catches. It is assumed that 40 % of the age group 0 was caught and 26 % of age 
group 1.  
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Model selection (methods, algorithms, software, and routines). For modelling of the 
flatfish catches a negative binomial distribution model was used. A Poisson model was 
not used here as the variance in general turned out to be much higher than the mean. 
The models were evaluated in three different ways. A normal stepwise elimination of 
non-significant effect was chosen, where the significance level was set to be 0.05. Next 
the models were compared using the Akaike Information Criteria (AIC). Last the per-
centage of the deviance explained by the models were also evaluated and compared be-
tween models as they were reduced. 

For all flatfish the first model evaluated was: 

X ~ s(log(Exposure+1), k)+s(Slope, k)+s(Distance, k)+s(Year, k)+s(Banks, k)+Place 

where s is the spline term and k is the dimension of the basis used to represent the 
smooth term in the spline estimation. 

6.7.3 Results 
For two out of the five species models it was not possible to reduce the full model, i.e. 
all six predictors were contributed significantly to the model (tab. 2 and 3). 

Table 2: The Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) for the full model and for models where one predictor 
has been removed. The smaller the AIC the better the model is assumed to describe the data. The aster-
isk indicates the model that the elimination procedure chose as being the best to describe the data and 
the † indicates the model chosen for map creation. 

 Plaice Flounder Sole 
Model 0 1 0 1 1 

Full model 9148 3340*† NA 4618 6755*† 
Reduced model:      

-Year 9148*† 3496 3782 4790 6768 
-Exposure 9197 3387 NA 4618 6786 

-Slope 9218 3404 NA 4616 6802 
-Place 9149 3375 NA 4620 NA 

-Sand Banks 9174 3397 NA 4608† 6824 
-Year, -Place, -Distance   3783*†   

-Place, Slope and Sand Banks    4610*  
 

Table 3: Deviance explained in percent for the full model and for models where one predictor has been 
removed. The asterisk indicates the model that the elimination procedure chose as being the best to de-
scribe the data and † indicates the model chosen for map creation 

 Plaice Flounder Sole 
Model 0 1 0 1 1 

Full model 20.6 54.1*† NA 19.4 23.9*† 
Reduced model:      

-Year 20.4*† 42.9 28 6.8 22.9 
-Exposure 17.4 50.2 NA 18.9 21.5 

-Slope 16 48.9 NA 19.1 20.4 
-Place 20.3 52.2 NA 19.3 NA 

-Sand Banks 18.8 49.5 NA 19.9† 19.4 
-Year, -Place, -Distance   27.8*†   

-Place, Slope and Sand Banks    19.3*  
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For each of the species and age-groups examined one model was chosen to be the best 
given the predictors at hand and maps was produced. The abundance was predicted in 
the area from the coastline and until 10 meters depth. 

Spatial predictions of 0-group Plaice. The abundance map shoved that the highest 
concentrations of 0-group Plaice are found along the most northern coastline (**Map 1). 
Especially the area north of Læsø showed a higher concentration than the rest of the in-
vestigated area. Whether these fish originates from the spawning areas North of Læsø, 
or the spawning areas North of Zealand, is not known. 

 

Map. 1. The abundance of 0-group Plaice to the left and 1-group Plaice to the right. The abundance 
is estimated using the model shown in Table 1 and 2. The additive effect from the different predic-
tors included in the model and hence used to produce the map is shown in Figure 1 and 2 for 0-group 
and 1-group place respectively. 

 
Spatial prediction of 1-group Plaice*. Similar to what was observed for the 0-group 
Plaice, the highest concentration of 1-group Plaice was found in the northern part of Pi-
lot area 1B. The trend was even more explicit than for the 0-group Plaice, as the number 
of individuals estimated per 1000 m2 for the 1-group Plaice in the southern part of Pilot 
area 1B was very low.  

Spatial prediction of 0-group Flounder*. For this particular species and age group the 
model had problems converging, as described previously. This indicates that the predic-
tors included in the model did not fit the data very well. The only three predictors in-
cluded in the model were number of Sand Banks, Exposure, and Slope and none of 
these seemed to have any major effect (fig. 4). As a result the estimated abundance 
seems to be rather dubious. 
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Fig. 4. On the figure the predicted additive effect (solid line) on the 
abundance estimate are shown for the 3 significant predictors of 0-
group Flounder abundance. The dashed line is the 95 percent confi-
dence interval and the circles the residuals. The number in brackets 
on the y-axis is the degree of freedoms used to spline the line. The 
closer the number is to 1 the closer the spline line is to a straight 
line. 

 
Quality of data and methods. The gear is appropriate when sampling juvenile flatfish 
and the variance induced by the gear is not considered to be a problem. This means that 
on a sandy bottom the trawl will catch a certain numbers of individuals with a good pre-
cision. The problem in using trawling for sampling is that the gear is not usable on sev-
eral types of substrates, e.g. it does not sample efficiently in sea weed or eel grass beds, 
areas with patches of stones, or in muddy areas. Hence, such areas are not included in 
the final map, although they are often essential fish habitats. 

The two predictors slope and exposure could not be excluded in any of the models set 
up to describe the juvenile flatfish distribution. The effect of exposure on abundance 
showed substantial species and age specific differences. For both the 0-group and 1-
group Plaice the abundance increased with increasing degree of exposure. For the 0-
group Flounder the pattern was not clear but a small tendency for decreasing abundance 
estimate with increasing degree of exposure was observed for 1-group Flounder, a trend 
also seen for the 1-group Sole. The predictor slope was also kept in all of the models 
and in general the effect from slope was u-shaped, meaning that for low and high slopes 
an increase in abundance was observed. For those models where year was included as a 
predictor it seemed to have a rather large effect on the estimated abundance. Large fluc-
tuations in 1-group Flounder and 1-group place abundances with year were observed 
but only minor for 1-group Sole. Place, i.e. the distance from the coastline to the point, 
was only excluded in the model predicting the abundance of 0-group Flounder. In the 
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remaining models place had a negative effect meaning that the farther away from the 
coastline the lower the abundance, independent on age and species. The number of sand 
banks was an important predictor for both 0-group and 1-group Plaice. The lower the 
number of sand banks observed along a coastline the lower the abundance of this spe-
cies. The opposite trend was observed for Flounder where higher abundances were ob-
served with fewer numbers of sand banks. For Sole the effect from sand banks was the 
same as seen for Plaice, but not as noteworthy. The last predictor was the distance, i.e. 
the distance from the coast and to the 5 meter bathymetry line. For Sole a doomed 
shaped relationship was found indicating highest abundance of 1-group Sole a medium 
distances. For Plaice the abundances was highest in the areas where the distance to from 
the coastline to the 5 meter bathymetry line was low opposite to what was observed for 
the Flounder. 

In general, the prediction of the 1-group plaice was by far the one where the highest 
signal was observed, but also the 0-group Plaice performed well. It appeared as if they 
both had a preference for the same areas, located to the north of pilot area 1B, which is 
an area with high degree of exposure and a coast line that is characterize by numerous 
sand banks. 
 
Quality and validation of models. The model was not validated, but ideally the model 
should be validated against an independent dataset. This was not done for the present 
model since effort was put into identifying which predictors that appeared to be of most 
important. This was believed to be the first important step. Thereafter, dealing with the 
actual performance and validating the model should be done. Variation in the temporal 
scale should also be dealt with in more details in future studies. Question as how the 
habitat utilization and hence distribution are affected by the abundance of recruits 
should be investigated. 

Validity of identified habitats (confidence assessment). In the present modelling spe-
cific habitats are not identified but only the spatial distribution of juvenile flatfish along 
a coastline.  
 

Application of habitat maps in management. Spatial based marine management tools 
will most probably play a central role in an integrated coastal zone management in the 
future. These methods have the potential to take all stakeholders and biological aspects 
into account and evaluate the various interests in the costal zone on a spatial basis. In 
order to set up such management practice, maps on the spatial distribution of biological 
important species are needed, there among the distribution of juvenile flatfish. The 
maps created in the present study can help to provide the information needed in order to 
take the right decisions. But cautions should be taken. The process of creating the maps 
reviled that at least reliable sediment maps are missing. Further, the historical depth data 
available was not stratified in a manor that made it possible to include in the model. 
Thus, accurate and fine scale data on both substrate and topography would considerably 
improve the reliability of the habitat maps of juvenile flat fish. 
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6.7.4 Conclusion and perspectives 
In general, sampling biological data is a very time consuming and resource demanding 
task. This is also the case in sampling juvenile flatfish and therefore a statistic correla-
tion between abundance and the more easily measured predictors is needed in order to 
provide a spatial coverage appropriate for mapping. These types of analyses have been 
carried out with success in many branches of biology (Lehmann et al. 2002a, b) and in 
the present study the potential was also reviled. It was found that the two predictors 
slope (i.e. of the seabed) and exposure was the two most important predictors. Exposure 
was a measurement of the amount of energy conveyed from the waves to the bottom. In 
addition it was also found that at least two important predictors were lacking, most im-
portantly fine scale measures of substrate and of depth.  

6.8 PA2. Modelling of distribution patterns and 3-D pelagic habitats 
of cod and sprat spawned eggs and adults in the Danish Born-
holm Basin 

Author: Gerd Kraus. 

6.8.1 Pilot Area 2 
Pilot area 2 is the Bornholm Bassin, located in the Baltic Proper, East of Bornholm. 
This area is the main spawning ground for the Baltic cod. Thus the area has been se-
lected for modelling of pelagic habitats of selected fish species.   

6.8.2 Introduction 
 

The pelagic ecosystem of the central Baltic Sea has been studied for long time and a 
considerable amount of data on biology and distribution of important fish species in re-
lation to the hydrographical conditions exists. During the most recent decade the Born-
holm Basin has been in focus as it is presently the only spawning ground where cod, the 
commercially most important fish species in the Baltic Sea, is able to reproduce suc-
cessfully due to adverse environmental conditions in the eastern basins. Furthermore, 
the Bornholm Basin represents an important spawning ground for sprat gaining com-
mercial importance due to a strong increase in stock size. Environmentally defined 
thresholds and preferences for occurrence determine the distributional overlap volume 
of the two species, which are strongly linked by trophic interactions, i.e. adult cod prey 
on sprat and sprat prey on cod eggs (Koester et al. 2001). 

Detailed knowledge on the spatial extent of essential habitats for different life stages of 
these fishes and their food organisms is available for the Bornholm Basin and can be 
used to evaluate the effects of habitat availability and quality on population sizes and 
structures. Spatial predictive modelling, using key habitat characteristics to identify spa-
tio-temporal regions of particular interest could provide a tool in this respect. Using en-
vironmental predictors in GIS models may promote understanding of pelagic ecosys-
tems. 

The species. In BALANCE we have focused on the two ecologically and commercially 
most important pelagic fish species of the central Baltic Sea. The eastern Baltic cod 
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stock and sprat interact in many ways, i.e., they mutually prey on each other, compete 
for food in specific life stages, reproduce in the same locations, and their spawning pe-
riods largely overlap. However, their reproductive strategies differ considerably and this 
in combination with heavy differential fishing pressure and the complex species interac-
tions lead to diametric patterns in population dynamics of both stocks. 

Cod. In the Baltic Sea, two distinct cod stocks exist, the western stock or “Belt Sea cod” 
(Gadus morhua morhua L.) and the eastern stock or “true” Baltic cod (Gadus morhua 
callarias L.). Meristic (Poulsen 1931, Kändler 1944) and genetic studies (Jamieson & 
Otterlind 1971, Schmidt 2000) as well as tagging experiments (review by Aro 1989) in-
dicated that the two stocks are located West and East of a borderline at 14°30’ longitude 
near Bornholm Island with some overlap in the Arkona Sea (fig. 1). Historically, the 
Eastern Baltic cod stock is one of the largest in the North Atlantic region (Dickson & 
Brander 1993) with a long term average of SSB of 400.000 to 500.000 tonnes, whereas 
the stock level of the Belt Sea cod was approximately one order of magnitude lower. 
However, due to a combination of increasing fishing pressure and low reproduction 
caused by unfavourable environmental conditions, SSB and recruitment of Eastern Bal-
tic cod showed distinct time trends with the SSB declining from over 700.000t in the 
early 1980´s to ~70.000t in 2005 (ICES 2006). At present, the Bornholm Basin is the 
only cod spawning ground in the central Baltic Sea that allows for successful egg de-
velopment. 

Fig. 1. Distribution of spawning and nursery areas of cod in the Baltic 
Sea (redrawn after Bagge et al. 1994). 

 

Sprat. Sprat is distributed mainly in the open Baltic and the western and central Gulf of 
Finland. The year class abundance of sprat and sprat predation by cod (Gadus morhua 
callarias L.) are regarded as the chief variables influencing fluctuations in sprat biomass 
(Aps 1989, Grauman & Yula 1989, Köster et al. 2003, Alheit et al. 2005). In periods of 
warm winters and good oxygen conditions in the deep layers, the volume of water hab-

Eastern Baltic stockWestern Baltic stock

Spawning area
Nursery area
Drift of young fish
Spawning migration

Eastern Baltic stockWestern Baltic stock

Spawning area
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itable by sprat increases. This facilitates reproduction, feeding, and normal wintering of 
sprat and supports its domination in the pelagic layers of the sea. 

During the last two decades, in the upper trophic level of the central Baltic Sea ecosys-
tem a shift from a cod-dominated (Gadus morhua callarias L.) to a sprat-dominated 
(Sprattus sprattus balticus S.) system was observed (Köster et al. 2003). The corre-
sponding decrease in predation pressure on sprat, combined with low fishing mortality 
and high reproduction success of this species, resulted in a pronounced increase of the 
sprat stock (Parmanne et al. 1994). 

Aims. In the BALANCE Pilat Area 2, mapping and analysis of a set of hydrographical 
and biological features governing the spatial and temporal distribution of different cod 
life-stages in e.g. spawning grounds, nursery areas, and feeding grounds will be carried 
out, and the application of these findings in area-based management measures, such as 
zoning of MPAs, is explored. Maps describing the 3-dimensional distribution of the 
studied species as well as their ambient environmental conditions would allow charac-
terising essential and preferred habitats for predictive modelling.  

6.8.3 Material and Methods 
The study area. The Bornholm basin of the Baltic Sea is the western most area in a se-
ries of three deep basins of the central Baltic Sea (fig. 1). Historically, the Baltic cod has 
aggregated in all three deep ocean basins during spawning, i.e. Gdansk Deep, Gotland 
Deep, and the Bornholm Deep (PA 2). For successful spawning, the Baltic cod is de-
pendent on sufficient oxygen and salinity levels, and to a lesser degree temperature, in 
the water column at specific time of the year. However, due to eutrophication and other 
environmental drivers, the oxygen conditions have in recent years become increasingly 
unfavourable for cod spawning in the Gdansk and Gotland basins, and the Bornholm 
Deep has therefore become the only active spawning ground for the Baltic cod in the 
Baltic Sea (Bagge et al. 1994).  

To protect the stock of mature spawning cod against excessive fishery, temporal closure 
of fishery has been used since 1995. Temporal fishing closure is one of many tools of 
marine spatial management. Focus of the case study in PA2 is to provide knowledge for 
use in future spatial planning to protect pelagic habitats of importance for survival of 
different life-stages of Baltic cod and sprat, i.e. their essential fish habitats (review of 
concept in **).  

Field sampling and data sources 
Hydrographic data. Regular hydrographical measurements in the Baltic Sea have been 
carried out since the beginning of the last century. ICES maintain the largest bank of 
oceanographic data supplied by Member Countries, dating back to the early 1900s cov-
ering the entire Northeast Atlantic. Submission to the databank is subject to intense 
quality control, thus providing some measure of validation. For the reconstruction of re-
alistic hydrographic environmental variables in the Baltic Sea, a comprehensive data-
base containing the spatial and temporal development of the relevant hydrographic con-
ditions was created from the ICES database and complemented by data from national 
German and Danish surveys in the Bornholm basin. 
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Biological field observations. Field studies directed towards the larval stage of cod and 
sprat have been conducted since 1987 during several cruises each year by the Institute 
of Marine Sciences in Kiel. In total approximately 125 sampling dates were covered 
during that period. Less detailed information (not resolved to egg stage) is also available 
from 1971-1986 onwards (approx. 40 cruises). The horizontal distribution and abun-
dances of cod and sprat eggs and larvae were obtained with a Bongo net equipped with 
335 and 500 µm mesh size and sampled with double oblique hauls covering the entire 
water column. The Bongo (60 cm diameter) was equipped with flow meters in each of 
the nets. Fish eggs and larvae were sorted from the samples and staged. The counts were 
finally standardized to 1m² by the volume of water filtered and the maximum depth of 
the tow (~2 m above the ground). Egg staging was performed according to a 5 stage 
system based on morphological criteria (Westernhagen 1970, Thompson & Riley 1981), 
which was adopted for the Baltic (Wieland 1988, Wieland & Köster 1996). Cod larvae 
were staged following a 10 stage system for Norwegian cod (Fossum 1986). To check 
the applicability of this staging system, cod larvae from laboratory studies with known 
hatching date were sub-sampled daily for a period of two weeks to be able to compare 
the stage/age relationship. No significant deviations in development times were de-
tected. The station grid in use comprised 30 stations in 1987-90, 36 stations in 1991-93 
and finally 45 standard stations from 1994 on. The station grid was always sampled 
around the clock, i.e. catches were obtained both during day and night. 

Catch rates, age and sex composition of cod as well as the proportion of mature females 
in the Bornholm Basin (ICES Subdivision 25, 1995-2003) was obtained from a national 
German-Danish trawl-survey database including approximately 80.000 records.  

Model selection (methods, algorithms, software, and routines)  
Hydrodynamic model. In order to obtain temperature, salinity and oxygen conditions 
at temporal and spatial scales much finer than possible from field observations a hydro-
dynamic model, based on the free surface Bryan-Cox-Semtner model (Killworth et al. 
1991) which is a special version of the Cox numerical ocean general circulation model 
(Bryan 1969, Semtner 1974, Cox 1984) was used. A detailed description of the equa-
tions and modifications made, necessary to adapt the model to the Baltic Sea can be 
found in Lehmann (1995) and Lehmann & Hinrichsen (2000a). Physical properties 
simulated by the hydrodynamic model agree well with known circulation features and 
observed physical conditions in the Baltic (for further description see Lehmann 1995, 
Hinrichsen et al. 1997, Lehmann & Hinrichsen 2000a). The model domain comprises 
the entire Baltic Sea including the Gulf of Bothnia, Gulf of Finland, Gulf of Riga, as 
well as the Belt Sea, Kattegat, and Skagerrak. The horizontal resolution is 5 km, with 60 
vertical levels specified. The thickness of the different levels is chosen to best account 
for the different sill depths in the Baltic Sea region.  

The Baltic Sea model is driven by atmospheric data provided by the Swedish Meteoro-
logical and Hydrological Institute (SMHI: Norrköping, Sweden) and river runoff taken 
from a mean runoff database (Bergström & Carlsson 1994). The meteorological data-
base covers the whole Baltic Sea drainage basin with a grid of 1° x 1° squares . Mete-
orological parameters, such as geostrophic wind, 2-m air temperature, 2-m relative hu-
midity, surface pressure, cloudiness, and precipitation are stored with a temporal 
increment of 3 hours.  
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Prognostic variables of the hydrodynamic model are the baroclinic current field, the 
three-dimensional temperature, salinity and oxygen distributions, the two-dimensional 
surface elevations, and barotropic transport. These prognostic variables were extracted 
from the model every 24 hours, and formed the geolocation database for the subsequent 
analysis. 

During the preparation of the maps for the geographical distribution of ichthyoplankton 
and fish data, the point data was interpolated for visualization purposes. The interpola-
tion method used was nearest neighbour and the grid size was 500 x 500 meters. The 
same interpolation method and grid size were used interpolating the proportion between 
female and male cod. 

Habitat models (incl. input data and GIS selection criteria). Threshold levels of en-
vironmental variables (here temperature, salinity, and oxygen concentration) forming 
the physiological preferences or boundaries for the distribution of adult cod and sprat as 
well as their early life stages are readily available. These physiological thresholds have 
been applied to 3D-hydrographic model output considering temperature salinity and 
oxygen conditions, thus, yielding for each time step of the hydrodynamic model a three 
dimensional pelagic habitat. The following physiological threshold values are available 
at present and have been considered in the pelagic habitat models (tab. 2).´ 

Habitat preferences of adult cod  

(EU-Project “CODYSSEY”, Final Report to the European Commission, Q5RS-2002-
00813) 

Oxygen: >60 % saturation  no impact  (green light) 
 35-60 % saturation reduced vertical activity (yellow light) 
 < 34 % saturation  spend limited time there (red light) 

Salinity:  >7 psu  no impact 

Temperature:   no impact 

Viable cod egg habitat  

(reproduction volume in MacKenzie et al. 2000) 

Oxygen:  >2 ml/l 

Salinity:  11 psu 

Temperature: >1.5 °C 

Oxgen related cod egg survival function  

(Köster et al. 2003) 

y = 1.0808 * (1 – e –(0.5833*x)) 8.0099 

y = Relative viable hatch 
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x= oxygen content in ml/l 

Sprat egg bouyancy  

(Nissling et al. 2003) 

Bornholm Basin April:   1.01092 g/cm -3   SD: 0.00084 

Bornholm Basin May/June:  1.00880 g/cm -3   SD: 0.00151 

Gdansk Deep May/June:   1.00865 g/cm -3   SD: 0.00118 

Gotland Basin May/June:   1.00826 g/cm -3   SD: 0.00084 

Adult sprat habitat preferences  

(Stepputtis 2006, PhD thesis, Univ. Kiel) 

Oxygen:  <1.0 ml/l  lower distribution limit (red light) 

Temperature <5.1 °C   upper distribution limit (red light) 

     (cold intermediate winter water layer) 

6.8.4 Results 

Patterns in temperature, salinity, and oxygen in the Bornholm Basin.  
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Fig. x. 3D-model of the Bornholm Basin with examples for T, S and O2 distribution clouds from hy-
drodynamic model output. 
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Intra- and inter-annual patterns in horizontal distribution of cod eggs and larvae. 

  

Fig. **. Seasonal development of cod egg and larval abundance in the Bornholm Basin. Bars indicate 
different egg stages and larvae. An example from 2005. 
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Distribution patterns of adult cod in relation to season and sex. 
 

 

Fig. x: Relative quarterly distribution cod CPUE values from trawl surveys in ICES SD’s 25-26. Exam-
ples for 2002-2005. 
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Fig. x: Seasonal changes in cod distribution from trawl surveys in ICES SD’s 25-26. During 2nd and 3rd 
quarter a concentration of the stock in the deep Bornholm basins can bee seen as an indication of spawn-
ing activity. An example for 2002. 
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Fig. x: Changes in female distribution between November (left) and July (rihght) derived from trawl sur-
veys in ICES SD 25. During peak spawning time in July the proportion of females in the deep basin is 
higher than in November. An example for 2002. 

 

3-D habitat maps based on observed distribution patterns and modelled hydrogra-
phy. 

 

Fig. x: 3-D visualization of the seasonal development of cod reproduction volume and relative viable 
hatch (reproduction volume corrected for oxygen related egg survival) of cod eggs in the Bornholm ba-
sin. An example for 2004. 
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Fig. x: 3-D visualization of the seasonal development of adult cod (top panel) and sprat (lower panel) 
habitats. Whereas the cod habitat declines from April to June due to oxygen depletion in the bottom wa-
ter, the sprat habitat increases during the same period of time due to increasing water temperatures in the 
intermediate and surface water. An example for 2005. 

 

6.8.5 Conclusion and perspectives 
Information available at ICES databases can be used to quantify the spatial heterogene-
ity of the environmental conditions associated with successful spawning of cod and 
sprat in the Bornholm Basin. Recruitment of Baltic cod critically depends on egg sur-
vival (e.g. Köster et al. 2001). It has been recognized earlier that hydrographic condi-
tions in the central and eastern Baltic are critical for successful reproduction of cod and 
that the inflow of saline and oxygenated water from the North Sea is a prerequisite for 
the formation of strong year classes (e.g. Kosior & Netzel 1989, Bagge et al. 1994). In 
order to evaluate this hypothesis, the different data sets presented here offer the oppor-
tunity to quantify the water volume suitable for successful development of eggs, which 
represents a measure of suitable habitat size (Plikshs et al. 1993, MacKenzie et al. 
2000). Direct determination of spawning habitats is often limited by low numbers of ob-
servations. However, data sets, which contain a considerable number of spatial cod and 
sprat egg distributions with correspondingly measured environmental data are provided 
in addition to evaluate the potential spawning habitats. With help of statistical methods 
it can be evaluated if environmental variables are randomly related to the spawning lo-
cations or if they present significant habitat choices. Such characterization of spawning 
habitat of Baltic cod would allow the identification of processes which are likely to alter 
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the size and/or quality of the reproductive volume of Baltic cod. Furthermore, spawning 
habitat size and properties may also be predicted in absence of biological data (egg or 
fish abundance) through physical field observations, i.e., the method might be useful to 
allow regular monitoring of space-time variability of size and location of the spawning 
habitat. 

Analyses of the databases have the potential to improve the understanding of horizontal 
movements of Baltic cod and sprat in relation to environmental factors in order to pro-
vide information on their spatial availability, accessibility, and individual vulnerability 
of cod to fishing activities during spawning. A specific objective to be tested is the hy-
pothesis that patterns of horizontal distribution of cod vary systematically, and that the 
variation is the consequence of behavioural responses to environmental factors. A direct 
application can be seen in a characterization of spatial and temporal variability of east-
ern Baltic cod spawning habitats in the light of implemented closed areas to ensure un-
disturbed spawning. 

6.8.6 Acknowledgement 
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6.9 PA3. Spatial prediction of Fucus vesciculosus, Mytilus trossu-
lus, and Zostera marina in the Archipelago Sea, Finland 

Author: Anna Nöjd. 

6.9.1  Introduction 
No maps are yet available of the potential distribution of the main habitat building 
communities in coastal waters of Finland. In this study a first attempt has made to dem-
onstrate and develop one approach to modelling the probable distribution of mussel bot-
toms, algal communities and angiosperms in a part of the Archipelago Sea. Of the many 
modelling methods available, generalised additive models (GAMs) were selected as the 
preferred method. The main aim was to come up with working models to predict the 
probability of presence for Mytilus trossulus, all algae together and all angiosperms to-
gether.    

The spatial extent for First paragraph, text text text (Author et al. yyyy), text text text 
(Author & Authour yyyy). Text text text  (http://text/text). 

. Text text ** m (table x) and (fig. x). 
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6.9.2 Material and Methods 

The study area  
The availability of data limited case study area in the Archipelago Sea to a very small 
area, covering a 10 km x 10 km map square known as Ormskär (fig. 1). The area is lo-
cated in the outer part of the archipelago and has varying topography and substrate 
characteristics. 

I will put the images in afterwards…  

Fig. 1 The study area for habitat modelling in the archipelago sea.

 

Field sampling and data sources 
The biological data used as response variables in the models are sourced from the 2005 
and 2006 field campaigns of the Natural Heritage Service of Finland and Alleco Oy. 
The Natural Heritage Service's data are underwater video surveys and Alleco's data are 
dive transects. In both datasets observations of the species visible to the eye have been 
recorded as percent cover from the field of view. 

Predictor layers 
Several predictor layers were available for the analyses:  

I. A depth model based on nautical chart data and elevation data re-sampled to 5m 
(from 25m) resolution using nearest neighbour interpolation, as well as slope and 
aspect derived from this dataset. 

II. A 5m raster of shoreline density within a 500m radius – as a proxy for enclosed-
ness of the archipelago. 

III. Wave exposure re-sampled from 25m raster to 5m raster using nearest neighbour 
interpolation. 
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IV. Euclidian distance measures to sandy shores (25m raster), rocky shores (5m raster) 
as well as submerged and emergent rocks in nautical charts (25m raster). 

V. Turbidity derived from satellite images interpolated to a 5m raster. 

Response variables  
As the presence records for other species than mussels (Mytilus trossulus) were very 
limited in the dataset, all algae and all angiosperms were pooled together into two group 
variables. The main species of algae forming the algae group were Fucus vesiculosus, 
Chorda filum, Pilayella littoralis, Ceramium spp. and various filamentous algae. The 
main angiosperms in the area were Potamogeton spp. and Zannichellia. Although both 
methods used to gather the biological data use observations of percent cover in the field 
of view, the response variables were converted to presence / absence  to minimise the 
impact of different methods. 

Three response variables were consequently used: 

• presence/absence of Mytilus trossulus  

• presence/absence of any algae 

• presence/bbsence of any angiosperms 

Model selection (methods, algorithms, software, and routines)  
Generalised additive models (GAMs) were calculated for the response variables. All 
models and predictions were produced using the open source statistical software R 
(available from http:\\www.r-project.org). The statistical package used for GAMs in R 
was 'mgcv' (Wood, 2006), which uses a penalized regression spline approach. The mod-
els were built using a logit link function and a quasibinomial family. Smooth terms were 
constructed using thin plate regression splines with the degree of smoothness of model 
terms initially estimated as part of fitting using Generalized Cross Validation (GCV). In 
the final models, however, degrees of freedom for some variables were set manually to 
avoid overfitting. The final models are shortly described in table 1. 
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Table 1: Description of final models including predictor variables, their degrees of free-
dom (d.f.), the deviance explained by the model, the models Generalized Cross Valida-
tion (GCV) score and the area under the receiving operator curve (AUC). 

 Predictor variables d.f. Deviance 
explained GCV-score AUC 

Mytilus trossulus 

Depth 

Distance to rocks 

Exposure 

Distance to sandy shore  

2 

1 

2.5 

1 

51.1% 0.69 0.68 

Algae 

Depth 
Density of shoreline 
Aspect 
Distance to sandy shore       

1 
2 
4 
2 

37.7% 0.91 0.84* 

Vascular plants 
Depth 
Distance to sandy shore       
Exposure         

1 
3 
1 

27.3% 1.04 0.94* 

* AUC significantly exceeds the critical AUC level 0.7 (Hosmer and Leveshow 2000). 

6.9.3 Results 
The initial check of predictor data showed that exposure, density of shoreline and tur-
bidity were highly correlated. As exposure and the density of shoreline worked better in 
the models, turbidity was left out at an early stage. One contributing factor to this was 
that the satellite image based turbidity is tied to the moment of acquisition, where as ex-
posure and density of shoreline are more permanent measures. Slope did not really re-
duce the deviance in any of the models, so was also left outside the model development. 

Depth became the most important factor in all models. Other important factors turned 
out to be the distance to sandy shores and either exposure or the density of shoreline. 
Only one of the latter was used in a model. With Mytilus the distance to submerged and 
emergent rocks also became significant, whereas aspect explained a large amount of de-
viance in the algae model.  

The Mytilus model got the highest score for explaining variance in the response variable 
as well as  the lowest Generalized Cross Validation (GCV) score (table 1), whilst the 
deviance explained by the angiosperm model was fairly low. However, validation using 
the area under the receiver operator curve (AUC) shows that the  models with best pre-
dictive capability are the algae and angiosperm models, falling into the category 'excel-
lent and 'outstanding', respectively. The Mytilus model on the other hand does not sig-
nificantly exceed the critcal AUC level set at 0.7(Hosmer and Leveshow 2000). 

Spatial predictions of Species 1 ** 
Text text text. 

Text text text. 

Results of modeling. Text text text. 

Prediction maps. Text text text. 
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Spatial prediction of Species 2 ** 
Text text text. 

Text text text. 

Results of modeling. Text text text. 

Abundance prediction maps. Text text text. 

 

6.9.4 Discussion 
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6.10 PA3. Spatial prediction of fish habitats in the Swedish Archi-
pelago 

Authors: U. Bergström, A. Sandström, and G. Sundblad. 

6.10.1 Introduction 
Young fishes are often dependent on certain habitats for their survival, and protecting 
these habitats may be crucial for maintaining strong adult stocks. An important step in 
providing sufficient protection for such essential fish habitats is reliable large-scale 
habitat mapping. One promising approach is that of spatial, predictive modelling, where 
statistical models relating species occurrence to environmental variables are coupled to 
geographic information systems (GIS). This approach was used for mapping spawning 
and nursery areas of a number of common coastal fishes in the large, complex, Swed-
ish-Finnish archipelago area in the Northern Baltic Sea.  

The species. Within BALANCE WP2, we have concentrated on developing models for 
four of the most ecologically as well as economically important fish species in the 
coastal ecosystem of the Baltic Sea. These are the freshwater fish species Eurasian 
perch (Perca fluviatilis), northern pike (Esox lucius), pike-perch (Sander lucioperca) 
and roach (Rutilus rutilus). Pike-perch and northern pike can be considered as obligate 
piscivores, perch as a facultative piscivore, and roach as a generalist and omnivore and 
an important prey fish for the other species. They all depend to a varying extent on shal-
low near-shore areas during their early life stages, mainly since such areas are heated 
more rapidly early in spring and high water temperature is needed for juvenile devel-
opment and survival (Karås & Hudd 1993, Sandström et al. 1997). All four species have 
been subject to numerous studies, and their biology and ecology is well known. 

Aims. The aim of this study was to produce maps describing the distribution of nursery 
habitats for perch, pike, pike-perch and roach, and of spawning habitats for perch in the 
BALANCE pilot area 3, in the northern Baltic proper. Generalized additive models 
(GAM) were fitted to describe the relationship between fish occurrence and habitat 
variables. Maps describing the distribution of recruitment habitats of the studied species 
are currently lacking, why protection of these essential fish habitats through marine spa-
tial planning is difficult. Besides being used directly in marine spatial planning by na-
tional and regional authorities in Sweden, Åland and Finland, these maps will be used 
for analyses of the coherence of the Natura 2000 network (WP3) and for development 
of GIS tools for marine spatial planning (WP4). 

6.10.2 Material and Methods 
The study area. The BALANCE pilot area 3 is located in the vast archipelago region 
that stretches from the counties of Södermanland, Stockholm, and Uppsala in Sweden, 
over via Åland and the Finnish Archipelago Sea (fig 1). 

Field sampling and data sources. Sampling of juvenile fishes was conducted in late 
July-August 2005-2006. Juvenile fish were monitored by point abundance sampling 
with small detonations that stun small fish within an area of ca. 60 m2 (evaluated in 
Snickars et al. 2007). This method allows quantitative sampling of fish (15-150 mm) 
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with well-developed swim bladders in all shallow habitats, including dense vegetation. 
All stunned individuals (floating and sinking) were collected via snorkelling for later 
counting of the number of individuals, determination of species and length measure-
ments. The distribution of sampling sites was stratified along wave exposure and archi-
pelago zonation gradients, in order to cover the whole ranges of distribution of the stud-
ied species (fig. 1). 

Surveys of perch egg strands were conducted three times during a period from late April 
to mid June, with intervals of 14-20 days in 2003. The survey was conducted by snor-
kelling along parallel transect lines (length 20-480 m, 4-8 lines per site) drawn perpen-
dicular to the length axis of each site from one shore to the opposite shore until the en-
tire site was covered. All visible egg strands within one metre on both sides of the 
transect lines were registered. Totally 22 000 m2 were surveyed for eggs covering 22 
studied sites. The majority of the sites were shallow inlets and selected from a previous 
large-scale survey of inlets. Selection criteria included a minimum level of anthropo-
genic disturbance and a considerate but not extreme variation in geomorphometry and 
wave-exposure. Sites were spread over a relatively large geographical area in order to 
study general trends within the Baltic Sea (fig. 1) 

In both the surveys of juvenile fish and perch egg strands, representative information on 
environmental variables such as depth, temperature, turbidity, substrate and vegetation 
were collected for all sampling points. The surveys were conducted by the Swedish 
Board of Fisheries in collaboration with the Foundation for Uppland, the Finnish Game 
and Fisheries Research Institute, Metsähallitus in Finland, and Åbo Akademi Univer-
sity. 

Figure 1. Sampling stations within pilot area 3. 
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Predictor layers. Few environmental predictor variables were available as continuous 
maps for the whole BALANCE pilot area 3. Only wave exposure (Isæus 2004) and 
depth from sea charts were considered to have a spatial coverage, resolution, and accu-
racy suitable for the fine-scale fish habitat modelling. In some areas the depth informa-
tion is very coarse, mainly due to military restrictions affecting the access to the existing 
data, which in these areas substantially limits the usefulness of this variable for these 
fine-scale modelling purposes.  

Wave exposure and depth are important predictors for fish distribution, but further vari-
ables are needed to obtain high quality habitat maps. One important predictor variable 
for fish distribution that was not available at a sufficient resolution was water clarity. To 
cover this gap, a GIS model of Secchi depth was developed. The index was based on 
distance from the base line and wave exposure. Evaluation of the index was made 
against 293 in-situ measurements of Secchi depth (range 0.3-10 m), from different years 
but the same season. There was a significant positive correlation between the index and 
field measurements of Secchi depth, but the index only explained a minor part of the 
variation in the level of Secchi depth (r2=0.2911). The input data was from different 
years, thus the model cannot be expected to be very accurate, as water turbidity is 
highly variable even at short time scales. The proxy, however, still captured the gradi-
ents in water clarity that are found at small spatial scales from small sheltered bays to 
open areas, which are important for the distribution of juvenile fish, very well, and was 
therefore considered to be valuable as a predictor layer.  

All layers were in ESRI raster format with 25 meter cell size and in UTM34N projec-
tion. Depth was limited to maximum 6 metres depth, as the data from the fish surveys 
was available down to this depth. The Wave exposure index used was a log10-
transformation of data produced using WaveImpact (Isæus 2004). The proxy on water 
clarity was calculated using water distance from the base line (connecting the outmost 
islands and thereby defining the archipelago zone) and the wave exposure index, using 
the equation: water clarity proxy = logwaveexposure/logdistance^0.5. 

Response variables. Separate models were constructed for young-of-the-year of perch, 
pike, pike-perch and roach, as well as for spawning of perch. For each model, pres-
ence/absence of the species was used as response variable. 

Model selection (methods, algorithms, software, and routines). Using Hawth’s tool 
in ArcGIS, data from each predictor layer was extracted for the fish sampling positions. 
GAMs were used to model the probability of occurrence for the different species/life 
stages. Modelling was conducted in S-PLUS using the GRASP work package. All pre-
dictor variables were forced into binomial models with 3 degrees of freedom to fit the 
spline function. No weights on prevalence were applied since this has been shown to 
overestimate the probability of presence when making spatial predictions (Maggini et 
al. 2006).  

The models were used for producing spatial predictions in GIS using script provided 
from the GRASP work package. The extent of the predictions was the whole PA3, lim-
ited to areas shallower than 6 m depth. All predictor raster layers were in 25 m resolu-
tion, as was the resulting maps, showing probability of presence. ESRI Spatial Analyst 
was used to reclassify the continuous probability of presence predictions into dichoto-
mized maps of suitable and unsuitable habitat for each response variable. The threshold 
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for habitat suitability was determined using the true-skill statistic TSS (Allouche et al. 
2006), where the sum of specificity and sensitivity is maximised. There are many meth-
ods for determining thresholds of presence, and TSS has the advantage of not being af-
fected by the prevalence or the size of the validation set (Allouche et al. 2006). Thus, 
two different sets of grids were made. The first showing continuous probability of pres-
ence for each species/life stage, and the second set showing categorized habitat in suit-
able/unsuitable habitat. 

Additional explanatory Y-O-Y models were built using the same data set with the addi-
tion of total vegetation cover (%) in order to show differences in modelling potential 
with alternative predictor variables. 

Model performance was evaluated by an analysis of deviance, which is equivalent to 
variance analysis in general linear models. The overall test statistic is called D2 and is a 
measure of goodness-of-fit for the overall model. The increased flexibility of these 
models can however lead to overdispersed errors. Over dispersion is characterised by 
largely inflated residual deviance, which was examined in all models. A general rec-
ommendation is that one should rely more on empirical evaluation rather than D2, due 
to a tendency of overfitting the calibration data (Guisan et al. 1999). Model evaluation 
was therefore also based on receiver-operating-characteristic (ROC) plots. ROC-plots 
are obtained by plotting all sensitivity values on the Y axis and (1-specificity) on the X 
axis for all available thresholds on the X axis (DeLeo 1993, Fielding & Bell 1997). 
ROC-plots give an area-under-curve (AUC) value that range between 0.5 and 1. An 
AUC-value of 1 indicates no overlap between the two group distributions, i.e. true posi-
tives and false positives. A value of 0.75 shows that 75% of the time a random selection 
from the positive group will have a score greater than a random selection from the nega-
tive group (DeLeo 1993, Fielding & Bell 1997). ROC (AUC) has been recommended as 
a measure of accuracy since it is insensitive to the response variables prevalence 
(McPherson et al. 2004). To aid model evaluation in comparative studies it has been 
recommended that ROC and sampling prevalence should be reported (McPherson et al. 
2004). 

The built-in validation procedure with ROC-plots in GRASP produces both a ROC-plot 
for the entire data set as well as a cross-validation with subsets of the data to compare 
predicted versus observed values. All models were validated using 5 groups in the 
cross-validation. 
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Figure 2a-b. Potential contribution of each predictor variable alone, a) for the en-
vironmental factors used in the map predictions and b) when adding an additional 
environmental parameter, total vegetation coverage, to the statistical models. 

 

6.10.3 Results 

The model for pike-perch was the most accurate (fig. 4, ROC = 0.90), and the models 
for perch spawning, pike Y-O-Y and roach Y-O-Y also performed reasonably well (fig. 
5, 6, and 8, ROC = 0.75-0.81). The model for perch Y-O-Y proved less accurate (fig. 7, 
ROC = 0.66). This model also showed a tendency for overdispersion (Df = 296 total, 
Residual deviance = 378.9644), indicating that there is some unexplained spatial het-
erogeneity in the data. All other models were well within limits.  

The potential contribution from each predictor variable, calculated by creating new 
models with only one predictor, showed that wave exposure and Secchi depth contrib-
uted most to the performance of the models while depth did not contribute as much to 
model strength (fig. 2a). Adding vegetation coverage would probably improve the spa-
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tial predictions substantially, especially when modelling the distribution of perch and 
pike Y-O-Y (fig. 2b). However, as vegetation was not available as a continuous map, no 
fish habitat maps using vegetation coverage as a predictor could be produced. 

The partial response curves of each GAM illustrate how each explanatory variable af-
fects the distributions of the species and life stages modelled. For pike Y-O-Y, there 
was a positive effect of increased water clarity, a negative effect of increased wave ex-
posure and a slight negative effect of depths >3 m (fig. 3a). For pike-perch Y-O-Y, 
there was a negative effect from increased water clarity and wave exposure, while depth 
had little effect (fig. 3b). In the roach Y-O-Y model, water clarity had the highest con-
tribution, with a positive effect of low clarity. There was a negative effect of increased 
wave exposure and a tendency of preferred depth around 2 m depth. For the perch Y-O-
Y model, there was a clear positive effect of increased water clarity and a negative ef-
fect of increased wave exposure, while the effect of depth was not as evident. In the 
perch spawning model, water clarity had a positive effect, and wave exposure a negative 
effect. Depth had a negative impact from an optimum depth around 1 m. 
 
Validation. Model evaluation statistics for the probability of presence predictions, i.e. 
D2, AUC for both cvROC and ROC, as well as prevalence in tab. 1. These statistics 
show that both accuracy and level of generalisation was highest for the pike-perch 
model, intermediate for the perch spawning and roach models and lowest for the pike 
and perch Y-O-Y models.  
 
The evaluation of the categorised presence-absence maps, i.e. the TSS scoring based on 
an error matrix, gives a similar picture. The highest scores were found for the pike-
perch and roach Y-O-Y and perch spawning habitat maps, while pike and perch Y-O-Y 
maps were less accurate. The misclassification rates were 30-38 % in all models. 

Table 1. Model evaluation statistics for the five recruitment habitat models. 

Species / Statistic D2 cvROC ROC Prevalence 
indata 

TSS, catego-
rised maps 

Pike Y-O-Y 0.11 0.64 0.75 0.08 28.6 

Pike-perch Y-O-Y 0.34 0.85 0.90 0.09 34.6 
Roach Y-O-Y 0.19 0.74 0.81 0.13 39.6 
Perch Y-O-Y 0.06 0.61 0.66 0.43 23.9 
Perch spawning 0.12 0.77 0.78 0.08 35.0 
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Figure 3 a-e. Partial response curves for the GAMs of the species and life stages modelled. The y-axis 
represents the response variable in the linear predictor scale. Visiprox denotes the Secchi depth proxy, 
logwexp the logarithm of the wave exposure index, and depth6 water depth. Dotted lines indicate twice 
point standard errors and the dots on the x-axis represent the samples along each predictor variable 
gradient. 
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Figure 5. Pike young-of-the-year habitats. 

 

Figure 6. Roach young-of-the-year habitats. 
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Figure 7. Perch young-of-the-year habitats. 

 

Figure 8. Perch spawning habitats. 
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6.10.4 Discussion 
We have used three easily obtainable GIS-layers to produce large scale maps of pre-
dicted habitat of four species and two life stages in PA 3. For all the investigated spe-
cies/life stages, except for perch Y-O-Y, the resulting statistical models were relatively 
strong, especially considering the high resolution of the predictions in relation to the 
large extent of the study. Our results show that the predictor variables used are impor-
tant components when determining the habitats of these species, and that GIS-modelling 
could develop into an indispensable tool in large-scale mapping of essential fish habi-
tats. 

Two of the predictor variables, wave exposure and the visibility proxy, are completely 
GIS-derived and can be considered as indirect variables (Austin 2002). Still, in all Y-O-
Y-models they contribute the most in explaining species distribution of the variables 
tested. Depth can also mainly be characterised as an indirect variable encapsulating 
other more direct variables such as light (attenuated with increased depth), temperature, 
water movement (decreasing with depth) and vegetation. Depth has the least influence 
on the models, not because it is unimportant for determining species distributions, but 
rather because no predictions were made deeper than 6 m. The low impact of depth in 
the models only shows that there are no large differences in habitat quality between 0 
and 6 m depth – deeper areas are certainly less suitable to these young life stages, but 
the field data covered areas only down to 6 m. 

Information on water turbidity for the archipelago area between Sweden and Finland is 
also available only at a resolution too coarse for the kind of habitat modelling under-
taken in this study. The GIS-derived visibility proxy was reasonably successful in de-
tecting small-scale gradients in Secchi depth, and proved to be an important predictor 
variable in all models. For future modelling work, an alternative approach to attaining 
large-scale maps of turbidity could be to use satellite imagery. A separate study in PA 3 
showed that turbidity can be accurately interpreted from SPOT 5 images at a resolution 
of only 10 m (Bergström et al. 2007). 

Comparing explanatory models based on the three variables used to produce the predic-
tions with additional data on total vegetation coverage, a more direct predictor variable, 
showed that both Y-O-Y pike and perch distributions also are strongly governed by 
vegetation coverage (fig. 2b). Vegetation adds habitat complexity and can be important 
both as a refuge against predators as well as a host to many prey animals (Persson & 
Eklöv 1995). The selection of spawning sites by perch is also known to depend largely 
on vegetation type (Thorpe 1977, Treasurer 1983). Thus, including vegetation coverage 
as a predictor variable would most likely increase the predictive power of the models. 
Producing high-resolution, large scale GIS-layers of vegetation coverage is therefore an 
important step towards increasing the precision of many fish habitat models. 

Statistical modelling using GAM and the GRASP work package proved to be a flexible 
and accessible technique for describing species-habitat relationships. A potential disad-
vantage of using GAM is that the model do, due to their additive structure, not allow for 
taking interactions between predictor variables into account. There are ways of over-
coming this limitation, which should be further explored. For example, interaction terms 
may be added manually to a model, by simply creating interaction terms e.g. by multi-
plying two predictors and adding the result as a separate predictor. Another approach for 
adding interaction terms can be found in Maggini et al. (2006). A regression tree can be 
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fitted on the residuals of a first model, where after the branches/leaves of the resulting 
regression tree is used to classify each sample. Then a new model is built using the re-
sulting classification as an additional predictor. This procedure is a way of incorporating 
interactions between all variables in a single term.  

The map predictions are based on life-stage specific relationships from a limited number 
of study sites and a limited set of environmental variables, which in a GIS have been re-
calculated to show probability of occurrence. Conceptually, the maps therefore show the 
potential distribution of the modelled life-stages based on the environmental maps, 
rather than the true distribution. For juvenile pike-perch, the habitat map appears to 
overestimate the distribution of the species. This pattern may be an effect of limitations 
in earlier life stages, for example in access to suitable spawning habitats. Thus, areas 
lacking spawning sites will naturally also lack Y-O-Y fishes even though suitable habi-
tats for juveniles are abundant. An interesting application of this kind of modelling 
work may thus be to identify habitat bottlenecks, as well as regions where habitat deg-
radation has had negative effects on fish stocks. 

6.10.5 Perspectives 
There is a high demand for detailed maps of essential fish habitats for a range of physi-
cal planning activities. The habitat maps presented in this report are already used by 
several regional authorities, for example in fisheries restoration and management plans 
and in the design and zonation of forthcoming MPAs. 

So far, few studies exist that use statistical modelling coupled with GIS for large-scale 
mapping of essential fish habitats. Based on our experiences so far we believe that this 
approach will become widely used in the future, and that these habitat maps will proba-
bly become a central constituent in marine spatial planning. Both techniques and data 
basis are in a phase of rapid development, and both the spatial coverage and the accu-
racy of the maps can therefore be expected to increase steadily. 

The success of fish habitat modelling initiatives will, however, not only depend on the 
understanding of the dynamics of fish populations and their reaction to environmental 
variables, but also on the accuracy of the maps of the environmental variables that the 
predictions are based upon. Currently, a lack of high-resolution maps of for example 
bathymetry, surface sediments, hydrography, and in the case of young fishes, vegetation 
coverage, is limiting the production of accurate habitat maps. For bathymetry, this defi-
ciency may be alleviated for example by opening access to classified maps, and by eas-
ing restrictions on collection and usage of bathymetric data. For other environmental 
variables, and for bathymetry in some areas, additional high-resolution mapping is 
needed. Development of new techniques, such as remote sensing for identification of 
coastal habitat characteristics (Bergström et al. 2007), as well as GIS-modelling tech-
niques similar to those used within this BALANCE report, may provide efficient tools 
for producing high-resolution maps at reasonable costs.  
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6.11 PA 4. Modelling of species habitats in Estonian waters 

Authors: Jonne Kotta, Kristjan Herkül, Helen Orav-Kotta, Mart Simm, Georg Martin. 

6.11.1 Pilot Area 4 
The Gulf of Riga is a relatively shallow and isolated water-body. On eastern and south-
ern sides it is surrounded by the Estonian and Latvian mainland and on the northern side 
by Saaremaa and Muhu islands. The Gulf of Riga is connected to the Baltic Proper via 
the Irbe Strait and to the Väinameri Archipelago Sea by the Suur Strait. Annual river in-
flow ranges between 18 and 56 km3 (an average 32 km3) while the volume of the gulf is 
424 km3. Residence time of the water masses is 2–4 years (HELCOM 1996). The Gulf 
of Riga receives fresh water from a huge drainage area (134,000 km2) and the majority 
of it enters the southern part of the basin (Andrushaitis et al. 1995). In general, the bot-
tom relief of the area is quite flat with gentle slopes towards deeps. The northern part of 
the gulf is characterized by a wide coastal zone with diverse bottom topography and ex-
tensive reaches of boulders. The southern part of the Gulf of Riga is more exposed, 
steep and soft substrate prevails. In the deeper parts of the gulf silty sediments prevail. 

The average salinity of the Gulf of Riga varies from 0.5–2 PSU in surface layers in its 
southern and north eastern areas to 7 PSU at the Irbe Strait. In most parts of the gulf the 
salinity is 5–6.5 PSU. During the ice-free season the salinity is higher in the bottom lay-
ers and lower in the surface layer. However, due to its shallowness the Gulf of Riga 
lacks a permanent halocline (Berzinsh 1995, Raudsepp 2001). 

As the Gulf of Riga is a shallow water basin the changes in air temperature have a direct 
influence on the dynamics of both surface and deep water. In a “typical” year the water 
is cold and no clear thermocline occurs till May. Later the surface water temperature 
raises to about 17–20 ºC and a thermocline builds up. The water temperature below 30 
m remains relatively stable at 3 ºC. The thermocline reaches a depth of 25 m in August 
and disintegrates in September–October due to intensive wind mixing. In the course of 
autumn storms the surface water cools down and the deep water temperature rises to 5–
10 ºC (Raudsepp 2001).  

The duration of ice season has a large interannual variability. The range of variation of 
the number of ice days is several months. The average number of ice days varies spa-
tially from 80 days in the Irbe Strait and open Gulf of Riga to 150 days in Pärnu Bay. 
The number of ice days decreased at a rate of 5–7 days in the last century (Jevrejeva 
2000). 

The sea level of the Gulf of Riga was modelled based on realistic meteorological forc-
ing and historical data. The extremely low levels (-1.25 m below the mean sea level) do 
not generally occur locally whereas the high levels (up to 2.75 m above the mean as 
measured in Pärnu Bay in 2005) are short term and local. The shallow and narrow bays 
exposed to the direction of the strongest possible storm winds (SW and W) are prereq-
uisites of these high values (Suursaar et al. 2003ab). The most effective forcing function 
for the system is the wind stress above the straits, having a considerable role in motions 
with time scale between 1 yr and 1–2 d. In winter the water flows and exchange depend 
strongly on the existence of ice-cover in the Gulf of Riga. The seasonality of the water 
exchange process is governed by seasonal changes in the large-scale atmospheric circu-
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lation scheme above the North Atlantic (Otsmann et al. 1997, Otsmann et al. 2001). The 
Gulf of Riga is connected with the Baltic Proper mainly through Irbe Sound which cov-
ers about 80–85% of the total exchange. The average measured velocities are at 12 cm s-

1 and the maximum values up to 72 cm s-1, respectively. The water flow in the Suur 
Strait is uniform but temporal variability of the currents is quite complex. The average 
measured velocities are at 19 cm s-1 and the maximum values up to 1 m s-1, respectively. 
The total volume of the water running through the strait in both directions is about 100 
km3 yr-1 (Suursaar et al. 1995). The average flow velocities in Pärnu Bay are estimated 
at 4–11 cm s-1 and the maximum value at 90 cm s-1 (Suursaar et al. 2002).  

The oxygen regime of the Gulf of Riga is relatively good due to its shallowness and 
strong vertical mixing. In most areas oxygen concentrations are higher than 5 ml l-1. 
From April to the middle of October seasonal stratification may restrict vertical water 
exchange, promoting thus oxygen depletion and storage of nutrients in the bottom water 
until the water column is remixed in autumn. Concentrations below 2 ml l-1 have occa-
sionally been found in the deepest part of the gulf (> 45 m). Since the middle of 1960s a 
statistically significant decreasing trend in the concentration of oxygen was observed in 
the study area (Berzinsh 1995, Yurkovskis 2004).  

The gulf is on average twice as eutrophicated as the Baltic Proper and the outflow of nu-
trients through the straits is bigger than the inflow (Mägi and Lips 1998). The seasonal 
and vertical regime of nutrients in the gulf differs somewhat from that in the open sea. 
Nutrient concentrations are affected by the occasional inflows of saline and nutrient rich 
deep water from Gotland Basin via the Irbe Strait and year-to-year variations in river in-
flows. The rivers play a crucial role in the total input of nutrients and exceed the com-
bined contribution from atmospheric deposition, point emission from cities and indus-
tries along the coast, and nitrogen fixation by marine organisms. Higher concentrations 
of nutrients are found in the southern and north-eastern parts of the gulf, i.e. adjacent to 
the mouths of the Daugava, Lielupe, Gauja and Pärnu rivers. Because of its shallow-
ness, the Gulf of Riga has no clear chemocline. Although higher concentrations of nu-
trients are often observed in deeper water in May–October, this pool is accessible for 
the surface layers through occasional mixing events. Particularly strong vertical mixing 
processes in autumn and winter result in high nutrient content of upper layer in January 
and February. Both dissolved inorganic nitrogen and phosphate pools of the upper 
mixed layer are exhausted by mid-May, except at the river mouths where the nutrient 
concentrations decline only in July. In summer and early autumn the concentrations re-
main very low. Since November a gradual increase takes place due to higher intensity of 
vertical mixing. Both nitrate and phosphate contents increased during 1974–1988 and 
decreased in recent years. However, the decreasing trend for total P was not so clear. 
The obvious depletion of the silicate-Si pool in 1985–1991 reversed after 1995 (Suur-
saar 1995, Astok et al. 1999, Stålnacke et al. 1999, Põder at al. 2003, Yurkovskis 2004). 
The sedimentation rate is roughly 2 mm yr-1 and carbon accumulation 5 g C m-2, respec-
tively (Danielsson et al. 1998). 

Pärnu Bay is a shallow semi-enclosed water basin in the NE Gulf of Riga. The surface 
area of the bay is about 700 km2 and its volume is 2 km3. The maximum depth increases 
gradually from 7.5 m in its inner part (NE of the Liu–Tahku line) to 23 m in the SW 
part. The hydrological conditions of the bay are formed under the complex influence of 
meteorological processes, the river discharge (Pärnu River, freshwater inflow 2 km3 an-
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nually), and the water exchange with the open part of the Gulf of Riga. The currents are 
generally weak in the area and are mainly wind induced.  

The bay is suffering from a heavy anthropogenic eutrophication. The town of Pärnu 
with its 70,000 inhabitants and the Pärnu River are the major sources of pollution in the 
bay. The contents of total N, total P, and silicate increased on average two times in the 
seawater and the primary production of phytoplankton increased substantially in the 
1970s and 1980s (Ojaveer 1995, Tenson 1995). Since 1990 the wastewater of the town 
of Pärnu has been mechanically and biologically treated. However, the Pärnu River, 
which is responsible for about 10% of the total riverine runoff to the Gulf of Riga and 
annually brings about 40–50 t of total P and more than 4000 t of total N into Pärnu Bay, 
is still a significant source of nutrients (Suursaar 1995). 

6.11.2 Introduction 
The brown alga Fucus vesiculosus is the dominant macroalgal species in the Baltic Sea 
comprising up to 43% of the benthic plant biomass (Kautsky & Kautsky 1995). In re-
cent years the biomass of the species has notably diminished at many localities. This 
decline was attributed to their lower competitiveness at higher nutrient concentrations 
(Pedersen & Borum 1996) and the shading effect by the filamentous alga Pylaiella lit-
toralis (L.) Kjellman combined with increased herbivory by Idotea baltica (Pallas) 
(Kangas et al. 1982). Offering habitat and food for many macroalgal and invertebrate 
species the species is recognized as one of the keystone species in the Baltic Sea area.  

The eelgrass Zostera marina is the most common marine angiosperm in the Northern 
Hemisphere (den Hartog 1970). It is well represented also in the brackish Baltic Sea 
where the species grows at its lower salinity tolerance limit. Yet eelgrass is one of the 
most abundant macrophyte on exposed sandy bottoms in the Baltic Sea and is regarded 
as a key-species of this habitat. In the north-eastern part of Baltic Sea, the coastal waters 
of Estonia, the distribution of eelgrass has never been directly studied and, thus, the in-
formation on eelgrass communities is scarce and occasional.  

Charophytes are a highly developed and diverse group of algae. They are widely dis-
tributed in freshwater, brackish, and marine habitats from tropical to polar regions 
(Wood & Imahori 1965). In the recent decades, species number, distribution area, and 
biomass of charophytes have significantly declined virtually in the whole Baltic Sea. 
This decline has been attributed to increased nutrient loads resulting in higher produc-
tivity of phytoplankton, epiphytic algae, and angiosperms and indirectly resulting in 
elevated grazing of mesoherbivores on charophytes (Kotta et al. 2004). 

With the rise of new, powerful GIS tools and statistical techniques, the development of 
predictive habitat distribution models has rapidly increased in ecology. Such models are 
static and probabilistic in nature, since they statistically relate the geographical distribu-
tion of species or communities to their present environment. A wide array of models has 
been developed to cover aspects as diverse as biogeography, conservation biology, cli-
mate change research, and habitat or species management (Guisan & Zimmermann 
2000).  

Aims. The aim of this study was to model the probability of occurrence of Fucus 
vesiculosus, Zostera marina, and Charophytes in the BALANCE PA 4 in the northern 
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Baltic Sea. The available information on the species is very scattered and up to date we 
lack reliable information on the distribution of the species and this exercise is the first 
trial to overcome this shortcoming. 

6.11.3 Material & Methods 
The study area. For details on PA4 see section 2.5.1 herein. 

Field sampling & data sources. The phytobenthos and associated environmental data 
were obtained from different sources during the period ** - **:  

• Estonian Phytobenthos Monitoring – specially designed to obtain cover and biomass 
data of all macro phyte species. However, this information is collected from a lim-
ited number of transects only (<10 transects on the Estonian coast). 

• Monitoring of different port areas. These studies provide good information on the 
small-scale variability of cover and biomass of phytobenthos species.  

• Different mapping studies usually performed for other scientific purposes than the 
mapping of F. vesiculosus, Z. marina, and charophytes. These studies usually pro-
vide good information on the meso-scale variability of cover and biomass of phyto-
benthos species including of F. vesiculosus, Z. marina, and charophytes. 

Samples were collected by a diver along transects in June–July **. Transects were situ-
ated perpendicular to the shore down to the depth limit of macro algae (** m). For each 
vegetation type three quadrate samples were taken (** m2). At non-vegetated sites, 
sediment was collected with a core sampler (surface area 315 cm2, sampled sediment 
layer 15 cm). Samples were sieved with a 0.25 mm mesh and frozen at –20 °C. At each 
sampling site sediment type, depth, coverage of phytobenthos, dominant species, and 
thickness of algal canopy were recorded. In the laboratory all samples were sorted under 
a binocular microscope (20–40 × magnification). All macro algae were identified to the 
species level, and the number of individuals of all species were counted and weighed. 
Prior to weighing the algae were dried at 60 °C for two weeks.  

The quality of all data was quality ensured and subsequently transferred to a single geo-
database. Only recent data (<10 year old) were used for the analyses. 

Predictor layers. To predict the distribution of the key macrophyte species the follow-
ing layers were used: depth raster of sea area (50 m resolution), raster of seabed slope 
(50, 100, 500, 1000, 5000 m resolutions), raster of seabed sediment type (50 m resolu-
tion), and coastline vector data set. 

Response variables. Point data on the presence/absence or biomass of phytobenthic 
species in the sampling stations were used as response variables. Prior to analyses, the 
different datasets on phytobenthos were pooled together (now available at the database 
of the Estonian Marine Institute). 

Modelling. Generalized regression analysis and spatial prediction of the GRASP exten-
sion for the statistical software S-PLUS was used. Data (cell values) from all raster data 
sets were collected for each sampling station as well as for points of 50 m grids cover-
ing the whole pilot area using the Sample tool of ArcInfo. Probability of the presence of 
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a phytobenthic species in each 50 m grid point was calculated using GRASP. AIC was 
used to select variables for the optimal model.  

Fig. **. Potential distribution of Fucus vesiculosus habitats in PA 4. 
 

Fig. **. Potential distribution of Zostera marine habitats in PA 4. 
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Fig. **. Potential distribution of charophytes habitats in PA 4. 
 

6.11.4 Results 
The modelling results comprise of maps of potential occurrence of the habitat forming 
macrophyte species Fucus vesiculosus, Zostera marina, and charophytes in PA 4. 

Validation. In GRASP, grasp.validate (GRASP.MOD.VALIDATE) has been added to 
allow a visual check of the relationship between fitted and observed data. A cross-
validation was made with subsets of the entire dataset, where each subset contains an 
equal number of randomly selected data points. Each subset was then dropped from the 
model, the model was recalculated, and predictions made for the omitted data points. 
Combination of the predictions from the different subsets was then plotted against the 
observed data. A ROC (area under curve) and a COR (Spearman Correlation) statistics 
were used with binomial data (see Fielding & Bell 1997). A simple correlation coeffi-
cient was calculated for Poisson and normally distributed data.  

6.11.5 Discussion 
The observed effects of environmental factors on phytobenthic communities in the 
study area are many. The methods are very useful for this type of habitat modelling and 
the results are not very sensitive to the quality of existing data. To obtain high-quality, 
small-scale habitat maps from predictive modelling, it is essential to include the envi-
ronmental variables only that are know to affect the distribution of the specific species. 
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Moreover, the variables have to available at a scale of both grain and extent necessary to 
catch the discrete boundaries of the habitat in question. 

Substrate. In the Gulf of Riga the type of substrate was found to be the most important 
structuring factor for the phytobenthic communities in areas not influenced by direct 
riverine inflow. This was also true for the Väinameri where the dominating sandy and 
soft substrates in sheltered areas favoured development of rich phanerogam communi-
ties. The main differences in the phytobenthic communities of the Gulf of Riga and 
Väinameri compared to those of the northern and western coasts of the Baltic proper are 
caused mainly by dominance of different substrate types.  

Salinity. In the Gulf of Riga the salinity gradient is more or less stable, with certain 
frontal areas near the major fresh-water inflows where the salinity gradient becomes es-
pecially steep. In these areas phytobenthic communities dominated by Chlorophyceae 
and phanerogams occur. In the Väinameri area the situation is different as the area is di-
vided into two, more or less hydrologically distinct sub-basins. One has usually higher 
salinity and is influenced by the Baltic proper and the other is under the influence of the 
Gulf of Riga’s frontal area causing fluctuations of salinity as well as nutrient concentra-
tions with sometimes high amplitude (Suursaar et al., 1998). The latter causes complex 
effect on the phytobenthos communities e. g. the salinity is most probably responsible 
for the low species diversity of the area and the domination of the phanerogam species, 
which is also favoured by the presence of suitable soft substrates.   

Light. In the Gulf of Riga the variation of light conditions on the seafloor contribute to 
the spatial differences in the structure of phytobenthos. The observed zones of phyto-
benthos follow the distribution of major freshwater inflows accompanied by decrease of 
water transparency. In Väinameri area the variation of light climate has more temporal 
character and less spatial influence. The periodical decrease of light quality could con-
tribute to the smaller phytobenthos species diversity in the area but at the same time 
other factors (as substrate quality and wave exposure) seem to be more important on the 
formation of the phytobenthos.  

Temperature. In the Väinameri, where the bottom water temperature can rise up to 20-
24˚C even at the depth of 7-9 m, it ought to have a certain impact on the benthic com-
munities inhabiting the seabed and thus may explain low biomass of benthic inverte-
brates.  

Ice. In the vicinity of major riverine inflows - Pärnu Bay and the southern part of the 
Gulf of Riga - the severe ice conditions can cause a decrease of salinity in the phytoben-
thic zone during the winter period, preventing the wind-induced water mixing and for-
mation of stable freshwater zone (1-3 m thick) below the ice. The effect of periodical 
changes of salinity conditions, most probably, contribute to the situation with domi-
nance of green algae, low species diversity, and concentration of phytobenthos biomass 
to the shallowest part of the coastal sea observed in areas close to the Pärnu Bay and 
southern part of the Gulf of Riga. In the Väinameri area a strong correlation between the 
total biomass of the loose Furcellaria lumbricalis-Coccotylus truncatus community and 
the length of the ice cover period was established. Here, the effect of the length of the 
ice cover on the biomass of the loose red algae community was considered to be ex-
pressed in preventing the wind induced washing ashore of the loose algae. On the other 
hand, in the Gulf of Riga the observed biomass maximum usually occurred at the depth 
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of 1-2 m and was caused by the perennial Fucus communities, which have been re-
ported to be tolerant of limited ice scraping (Kiirikki & Ruuskanen 1996). Hence, the 
effect of ice scraping in this sea area seems to be quite limited. The lower phytobenthic 
biomass near the water surface is probably caused by the combined effect of the water-
level fluctuation and ice.  

Water movement. Changes in the water level in PA 4 may fluctuate with amplitude of 
more than 1 m, which can cause desiccation of the algae close to surface. Waves can 
stimulate the growth of macro algae, such as Fucus vesiculosus, through active ventila-
tion of dense stands increasing the light exposure of lower canopies and removal of silt 
and metabolites. Moderate waving activity helps Fucus to control the epiphytic growth 
of filamentous algae (Kiirikki 1996b). In the Gulf of Riga exposed shores are common 
throughout the area. Wave activity is commonly high and thus having minor importance 
in explaining the observed differences in phytobenthic communities. In the Väinameri 
area, where numerous bays and islets create sheltered habitats, the situation is different. 
The variation in the wave exposure within the Väinameri area, affected the variability in 
the structure of phytobenthic communities which was also proved by the multivariate 
analyses carried out during our study.    

Nutrients. In the Gulf of Riga the communities dominated by annual species occur in 
areas close to and in the Pärnu Bay and in the southern part of the Gulf. Also, the areas 
on the southern coast of the Saaremaa Island were dominated by annual species. Here, 
this was probably due to the salinity regime and high proportion of unstable soft sub-
strate rather than nutrient conditions. As the background concentrations of nutrients are 
much higher in the Gulf of Riga than in the open Baltic proper, the extremely high bio-
mass found in the Gulf could be caused by better nutrient availability throughout the 
vegetation period.  

Sedimentation. In the case of the Gulf of Riga with open shores the sedimentation in 
general is probably not an important factor influencing the depth limit of the phytoben-
thic communities. In most cases the observed substrate was not limiting the depth dis-
tribution of phytobenthos species. Evidently, the sedimentation plays very important 
role in the areas of riverine inflow in the southern part of the Gulf of Riga and in the 
Pärnu Bay area where the lack of suitable substrate for the majority of the phytobenthic 
species was observed. 

6.11.6 Perspectives 
Valid habitat maps require knowledge of the factors that potentially affect the distribu-
tion of the species. Ideally, only these key environmental factors should be included in 
the model. However, often there exists no data on the environmental predictor variables 
required, or they are not available at a suitable scale. It is known that processes affect 
ecosystem simultaneously at various spatial scales resulting different spatial patterns of 
abiotic and biotic environment (Gutt & Piepenburg 2003, Denny et al. 2004). It has 
been suggested that strong abiotic disturbance may reduce the importance of the biotic 
interactions within communities in the Baltic Porper (Flöder & Sommer 1999, Buckling 
et al. 2000, Worm et al. 2002). In rare occasions, physically driven fluxes may override 
the effects of biological interactions (Herkül et al. 2006). When this is the case, changes 
in the physical environment explain a larger part of the variability of species distribution 
in shallow water in the Baltic Proper (Kotta et al. 2007). In PA 4, changes in the physi-
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cal environment explain the larger part of the variability in benthic macro algae com-
munities. It is therefore rewarding to seek the relationship between phytobenthos and 
available physical environment at multitude of spatial scales. For example bottom 
slopes at various spatial scales characterise different abiotic processes operating at dif-
ferent spatial scales and thus may describe better the distribution of phytobenthic spe-
cies than depth or slope value at a single spatial scale alone. 

6.12 PA 4. Spatial prediction of Furcellaria lumbricalis in Lithuanian 
coastal waters 

Authors: D. Daunys, M. Bucas, and P. Zemlys. 

6.12.1 Introduction 
** 

Aims. The aim was to use predictive modelling to find the spatial distribution of a reef 
habitat formed by the perennial red algae Furcellaria lumbricalis. In conditions of high 
fetch in the southeastern Baltic Sea, this species is the only habitat forming species in 
the coastal waters. 

6.12.2 Material & Methods 
The study area. The study was carried in in PA 4 along the continental part of the 
Lihtuanian coast from Klaipeda to the Latvian border. It covers the photic zone of 
coastal waters from 0 to 20 m depth, and an area of approx. 300 km2 (fig. 1). 

Field sampling & data sources. ** 

Predictor layers. Three principally different variables are included in the model: sub-
strate, depth and exposure. We use three classes of sediment in the model: 1) sand and 
gravel, 2) pebble, and 3) cobbles and boulders in depths between 1 and 22.5 m. In case 
of exposed coastline, exposure estimate was used to take into account effects of a shel-
ter provided by underwater seabed topography. Exposure parameter was calculated fol-
lowing fetch approach and defined as an average distance from a given location to the 
boundary depth in three main directions of the strongest winds. Two different boundary 
depths (20 and 30 m) were used for modeling (fig. 2). 

Response variables. The response variable comprises of a dataset with pres-
ence/absence data of F. lumbricalis reefs in the area carried out at 460 sites during the 
last 15 years. Identification of the reef habitat is based on interaction of two biological 
variables: substrate coverage by algae and mussels. Since mussels are out competed by 
red algae in the reef, its presence is denoted by combination of algae coverage >60 % 
and coverage of mussels <60 %. These cases account for 8 % (n=37) of the total number 
of observations (fig. 1). 
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Figure 2. Calculated exposure values (meters) for the Lithuanian coastal waters: based on dis-
tance to the depths of 20 m (left) and 30 m (right). 
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Figure 1. Spatial distribution of reefs (dots in red) formed by perennial red algae Furcel-
laria lumbricalis in the Lithuanian coastal waters. 

 

Model selection. The generalized regression and spatial prediction (GRASP) (Lehmann 
et al. 2002) was used for R for the modelling and spatial prediction of the habitat.  

** 

6.12.3 Results 
Based on quasibinomial distribution (binary response variable), the model explains 49.4 
% of the deviance in the distribution of the habitat. Selection of variables revealed 
sediment, depth, and exposure based on 30 m boundary depth as significant predictors, 
exposure being the most important in the model. There was negative relationship be-
tween exposure and occurrence of the reefs with the bell-shaped response curve for the 
relationship between depth and reef distribution (fig. 3). By factor drop contribution, 
elimination of exposure factor results in 23 % decrease of explained total deviance, 
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whereas elimination of the depth leads to 4 % decrease only. In respect to factors con-
tribution alone, both sediment and depth are equally important and each contribute with 
approx. 15 % explanation of the reef occurrence. 

 

Validation.** 

6.12.4 Discussion 
Model validation results show lower prediction for the reef occurrence in comparison to 
its absence. The model gives negative reef predictions in 407 cases out of 424 actual 
negative observations (96 % of matching observations and predictions). However, there 
is much lower prediction accuracy for positive outcomes. Out of 37 positive cases the 
model gives only 18 adequate predictions (49 % of matching observations and predic-
tions). We believe that model limitations in predicting positive outcomes are caused by 
two factors associated with small scale environmental heterogeneity. Point measure-
ments of the depth at the observation sites (input data) do not provide information on 
local conditions of exposure (sheltered or not) caused by seabed elevations, which are 
distant from the observation sites. This phenomena will also be hardly simulated by spa-
tial prediction taking into account spatial resolution of available bathymetry data. On 
the other hand, the importance of distant sand fields for protection from waves of the 
habitat forming red algae species was recently demonstrated (Bucas et al. in press). It 
was found, that neighboring sand (i.e. a mobile sediment) may effectively limit coloni-
zation of the substrate by the red algae through abrasive effects. This effect may also be 
captured by data at a finer spatial resolution of sediment data and using polygon based 
data for statistical model rather than point observations. In spite of these shortcomings 
originating from the quality of available data, prediction accuracy possibly will be in-
creased during the final stage of testing predicted habitat maps. 
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6.12.5 Perspectives 
** 
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